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BAPTIST CHURCH GROWS. 

Statistics Showing Excellent Progress
®® ®® ®®®®® ®® ®@@® ®®@® 
® ® 
® FAVORS ALL RED ROUTE ®

Mayor Duggan of Strathcona, Presi
dent J. M. Douglas of the board of 
trade, a number of the aldermen and 
other prominent citizens. All were 
unanimous in extending congratula
tions to Mayor McDougall and 8upt. 
Chas. Taylor, upon a record piece of 
work.

The trip back to Edmonton was 
made as smoothly as the trip over and 
the car rolled into the barns without 
incident.

The results of the experimental 
trips have been highly satisfactory 
and reflect the greatest credit upon 
the construction work. When it is 
considered that three months ago the 
completion of the line was only de
cided upon and the immense amount 
of work necessary to get the cars in 
operation this fall, some idea of the 
task can be obtained. Even the 
electrical apparatus agents, who are 
experte in this lino, were dubious of 
the résulté end they are as astonished 
ahd pleased as the citizens of Ed
monton.

To Superintendent Taylor, who was 
sel/cted by the foresight oi Mayor 
McDougall, especial credit is due. 
None but those who were intimately 
connected with Mr. Taylor know the 
amount of work he has done, both 
early and late, in day and in night. 
He well deserves the hearty congratu
lations he is receiving on what prom
ises to be one of the best street car 
systems in the Dominion.

STRATHCONA SEES 
FIRST STREET CAR

STORM CENTRESTIOOL DEBENTURES
PL'ItCHASiVU Membership Totals 62,060.

Ottawa, Nov. 1.—The report on the 
state of religion, presented by Rev. 
C. E. McLeod, of Port .Burrell, at(the 
Baptist convention, occupied the at
tention of the delegates on Saturday. 
It contained a mass of statistics show
ing thé progress of the church during 
the year ahd its- general condition. 
Nineteen additions were made to the 
ministry, ten of whom attended Mc
Master University. During the year 
twelve new churches were organized 
and 14 undertook enlargements. The 
year saw 2,643 baptisms, a net gain 
amounting to 136. The present mem
bership stands' at 52,060. The Petor- 
boro church stood first in the matter.

SALVATION ARMYMAKING MONEYON VON BUELOW Canadian Associated Press.
Wellington, New Zealand, 

Nov. 2—The Parliamentary 
elections will take place Nov. 
17th. when the maintenance, 
reduction or total abolition of 
the liquor licenses will be de
cided upon.

Interviewed concerning the 
suggestion that arrangements 
should be made so that British 
mail, coming via the Suez, 
should be forwarded to Well
ington immediately on its ar
rival at Sydney, Premier Ward 
stated that any arrangement 
would necessitate the employ
ment of a special steamer and 
the granting of subsidy to pro
vide for a first clpsa. service.

ractors Commissioner Coombs Addresses 
Two Immense Gatherings in the 

Opera House on Sunday.

tost Trip to University City on Sat
urday Was Successfully 

Made.

Alberta Farmers Obtain the Highest 
Average Price for Butter of Any 

Province «^Dominion.

German People Hold Him Respon 
sible for Kaiser's Interview— 

Offers to Resign.We arere money.
! detail work.

ns, Counters, 
prepared at Commissioner Coombs and Mrs. 

Coombs, accompanied by a staff of 
Salvation Army workers, arrived in 
the city on Sunday morning from 
Prince Albert. Along with, the cqin- 
Uiiaaiùin v ,who is commander of the

Hon. W. T. Finlay, minister of agri
culture, came up trom Medicine Hat 
on Saturday and will be in Edmonton 
for some time. The department is 
busily engaged in completing arrange
ments for the educational campaign 
which Will be conducted at important 
centres throughout the province in

At the street railway car barns to
day the electric car that arrived over 
the C. N. R. on Saturday afternoon is 
Being got ready for use and by Wed
nesday both No. 1 and No. 2 cars 
will be in regular operation in Ed
monton. No schedule has yet been 
arranged but it is intended to run 
without schedule this week in order 
to keep the trqfks of the city in order. 
In obtaining the permission of the 
railway Commission for the crossing 
on the Saskatchewan bridge and Over 
the C. _P- B- line in Strathcona, all 
the parties directly interested in those 
matters are agreeable to the crossings 
but formal consent from the commis
sion, who looked after the interests 
of the general public as well as the 
more directly interested parties has 
been delayed, owing to the large num
ber of~applieations that have piled 
up during the summer holidays.

There is a possibility that the board 
of commissioners may ask that gates 
l>e placed on each end of the bridge 
in order to avoid any possibility * f 
accident, but this has. not yet been 
fully entertained.

The fact that permission to operate 
on the bridge and across the C. P. R. 
in Strathcona lias not yet been grant
ed will not delay operation in Ed
monton and the cars will be started 
immediately upon the second one be
ing completed. Permission to cross 
the C. P. R. tracks in the city was 
granted by the railway cimmission 
several weeks aço.

Trip to Strathcona.
Intercommunication by street car 

line was put into effect between Ed
monton and Strathcona for the first, 
time on Saturday afternoon and the 
first street car to run in the prairie 
provinces entered Strathcona shortly 
alter three o’clock. The trip was made 
without accident of any kind and was 
highly creditable to those who had 
in charge the construction of the road
bed, laving of the rails and adjusting 
the trolley wirds.

Shortly after one o'clock car No. 2 
left the barn» with Mayor McDougall, 
John McDougall, jr., Commissioners 
I tut chart and McXaughton. J. C. >". 
Down and representatives of the press.

Berlin, Nov. 1—According to the 
Nord Deutsche Allgemeine Zeitung, 
Prince Von Buelow, imperial chan
cellor, has offered his resignation to 
Emperor William, in consequence of 
the publication in London of the in
terview -with his majesty, for which 
the prince took the responsibility. The 
emperor would not accept the resig
nation, and at the same time permit
ted Prince Von Buelow to publish the 
full explanation to meet unjustifiable 
attacks made upon his majesty.

Prince Von Buelow says: "A great 
portion of the foreign cmd internation
al press publishes crifftisms directed 
against his majesty, relative to the 
article published in London. The 
criticism is founded on the assumption

LTD,
DMONTON. ALTA. wa« Colonel Pugmire, m charge of

prison work under iiis leader; Brig
adier Burditt, provincial officer, and 
Staff- Captain Morris, private secre
tary to Commissioner Coombs. The 
party are making their annual tour 
through the western provinces' and 
British Columbia to strengthen and 
recruit the forces of the army, that 
it may be better able to carry on the 
great work for which -it was called 
into action.

The important service of the day 
was in the Opera House in the 
afternoon, when the Commissioner 
outlined the cause of the Salvation 
Army from its inception under Gen-

éial statement, showed that $569.578
was expended on the work of the 
church at home as compared with 
$516,293 in 1907. The expenditure 
abroad was $118,272 as compared with 
$106,155 in the proceeding year. The 
total expenditure was $626,850. The. 
contributions per member was $1.90 
this year and $2.67 in 1907.

plan or the campaign, when it is 
announced, will be found to have sev
eral new features which will be of 
great importance to agriculture.

Mr. Finlay commented to a Bulle
tin representative- on the great out
look for the dairy industry in the 
province of Alberta. He felt that the 
farmers are beginning .to sec the im
portance of having good dairy cows to 
begin with, for the better the cow the 
better the profits. Mr. Finlay was 
pleaaed at the good showing of the

® ter to spend this money on the ® 
® Vancouver route. @
®®@® ®®®@® ®® ®@®@ ®.®®®

PEERS FEAR INVASIONORIGINAL
FROM SUFFRAGETTES

EARS SEVERED FORGENUINE Their “Devilish Ingenuity” Will Sur
mount the Obstacles Taken to Pre
vent Their Entrance to House of 
Lords.—Mrs. Humphrey .Ward Gives 
Out Statement Concerning Anti-Suf
fragette League.

IGNORING BOYCOTTcreameries during the summer 
months, and thought that the return 
to the patrons will stimulate them to 
greater efforts in the dairy business 
next year. 1

Poultry Fattening Station.
The Minister of Agriculture smiled 

when he was approached on the ques
tion of the poultry fattening stations. 
He said he wasvconscious of the witti
cisms that had been made regarding 
this branch of the department, blit 
he said that this would prove to be 
one of the greatest undertakings fdr 
tlie cause of agriculture.

“From all over the province,” said 
Mr. Finlay, "are coming inquiries re
garding the progress of the poultry 
fattening station in Edmonton. The 
farmers- are becoming alive to the 
opportunité which awaits them in the 
poultry business. Poultry dealers 
and wholesale egg dealers m Calgary 
and Edmonton cannot begin to get 
supplies to meet the demand. As a 
result, they are importing carload 
after carload from the, cast, and con
sequently prices are very high for 
poultry and.eggs. In addition to 
the local demand, there is a great 
call for poultry products from British 
Columbia, where prices are even 
higher than here.”

The Minister stated that the ex
perimental plant in Edaaopton will

U. S. PRESIDENT WILLBEWARE erprising Chinese Merchants Who 
Refused to Live up to Compact Are 
Summarily Dealt With—Their 
Stores Sacked and Themselves As
saulted. <

BE ELECTED TOMORROW eral Booth to the present day. On 
the platform were seated His Honor 
Lieutenant-Governor Bulyea as chair
man, His Worship Mayor McDou
gall, Warden McCauley, of the pro
vincial penitentiary; Mrs. Coombs, 
CokmeL Pugmire and the members of 
the local Salvation Army bqnd. 
While the large audience was gather
ing the band rendered several Army 
selections.

His Honor the Lieutenant Governor 
axpressed his pleasure at again wel
coming the Commissioner to this pro
vince and also his appreciation of 
the honor of again acting iii the capa
city of chairman of a Salvation Army 
meeting. The opening prayer was 
led by Brigadier Burditt and a very 
effective solo was sung by Colonel 
Pugmire, after which the Chairman 
called on Commissioner Coombs to 
address the meeting.

The Work of the Army.
"The Salvation Army,” «aid the 

Commissioner, “is a great work boni 
ot a great and mighty need, and it is 
meeting that need every day. Its 
ultimate aims and objects are of more 
than passing interest to all those 
who live in communities where work 
needs to be done.” 1 s

“the Army is net an ancient organ
ization, being just 43 ÿears of age. 
In these years it has of necessity 
made some mistakes, and for these it 
has been severely criticized, but it 
must be remembered that the army

IMITA
TIONS 
SOLD 

ON THE 
MERITS

London, ,Nov. 1—Britain’s peers now 
sit in daily dread of an invasion of their 
precincts in Westminster by the suffrag
ettes. Every precaution is being taken 
to prevent incursion, but many peers be
lieve the “devilish ingenuity” of the 
suffragettes will find a way to overcome 
all the obstacles that mere parliamen
tary ingenuity can devise.

Mrs. Humphrey Ward says: “Mrs. 
Humphrey Ward is well satisfied with 
the progress made by the Anti-Suffrag
ette We-gw. especially since the recent, 
suffragette" demonstrations, which have 
had the effect of largely increasing the 
membership of the league.- Mrs. Ward 
thinks there is abundant^ evidence to 
show that in rfpite of a certain natural 
admiration for the courage of some of 
the suffragettes among the English 
middle class, the opinion is turning de
cidedly against their policy.”

Second Class Misdemeanant.
This “certain natural admiration,” to 

which authoress refers, combined with a 
feeling that women, like Mrs. Pank- 
htirt, should not be subjected to the n- 
dignities inflicted on ordinary prisoners, 
found vent in appeals to the Home See-

The Big Event of 1908 in the Ameri
can Republic—Presidential Con
test Will Take Place in All But 
Three States—New York Contest 
For Governor Being Watched 
With Great Interest.

Hong Kong, Nov. 1—The determin
ation of many Chinese to disregard 
the compact to boycott Japanese goods 
baa brought on a serious crisis, which 
probably will give the Japanese an ex
cuse for forcing China’s hand, oblig
ing (the latter to take extreme steps to 
suppress the movement. Up to a few 
days ago tlie .boycott had been of a 
passive nature, but the inability of the 
various guilds to restrain certain 
members from importing Japanese 
products led to a change of tactics. 
Last week, meetings were held with 
the object of stopping thé boycott, but 
as a majority of the merchants were, 
against this, it was decided to carry 
it on.

Several Chinese, however, flouted 
the guilds openly and imported Jap
anese sea products. They were at
tacked at night and two were aeault- 
ed. having their ears partially sever
ed. That warning being disregarded 
a general attack was arranged on
2&£esen.wffTp^T SM last night a crisis xvns

MINARET’S
LINIMENT Washington, D.C., November 2.— 

The big event of the week for the peo
ple of the United States, anti over
shadowing all else in importance, will 
be the national election of a presi
dent and vice-president. Seven na
tional tickets are in the field, from 
which the yoters may take their 
choice. In twenty-eight states gov
ernors or other state officers are to 
be elected. Six states will choose 
justices of the supreme court or minor 
officers. In seven states representa
tives only are to be elected, and in 
two, representatives and a legislature 
only. Representatives in Congres? 
will be chosen in all the states ex
cepting Oregon, Vermont and Maine, 
which states hold their elections dur-

■ 21,1 ? nyyi 11 YrVflT . -■ ''
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lat this will beof Michigan wl majesty permitted the publication éf 

this explanation so that Prince Von 
Buelow would be in a position to meet 
the unjustifiable attacks on the per
son of the emperor.

As a result of the storm of public 
anger and humiliation growing out 
of the kaiser’s recent interview with 
-un unknown Englishman, it is under
stood that last night Herr Von 
Schoen, secretary for foreign affairs, 
resigned. It was announced that Herr 
VonSchoen had been taken suddenly 
ill, and was likely to be incapacitated 
definitely from the performing of his 
official work. This is interpreted as 
an indication that lie has ’been select
ed to fill the role of Jonas. The crisis 
was the topic of conversation in every 
circle yesterday, the bitterest opinions 
being offered almost everywhere. Ap
parently ior tile purpose of emphasiz- 

| ing the imperial determination not to 
throw Von Buelow over, the Crown 
Prince visited hhn yesterday after
noon, staying a long time and it is

misdemeanants. Herbert Glad 
however, intimated in parliament 
he possessed no such right, and Mrs.
Pankhurt and Mrs. Drummond are sen*.,........  w „
ing the sentences in the second division Jfr Finlay 
at Holloway. '

Exactly what this means is thus de
scribed. When Mrs. Pankhurst arrived

isles in an ex-Taylor wmrld ta
peri mental trip.

Along Jasper the car ran slowly as 
it was necessary to clean out the track 
which was used for the first time, 
but when a block of bad track was 
passed the cur glided along without 
interruption- Down Ninth street and 
down the grade around to the bridge 
the trip was smoothly made, while 
hundreds of residents gazed on the 
car 'ior the first time.

Crossing the bridge a demonstration 
was made that teams could easily 
pass the electric car and even a hay 
rack would not block communuica- 
tion.

The grade to McClaggen’s comer 
was taken without difficulty and Supt. 
Taylor said that only a little over 
one-tbird of the full power capacity of 
the car was needed to make the grade. 
As the car rounded into Whyte avenue 
at the corner of Cameron the crowds 
began to appear and as the progress 
was stopped by the bad condition of 
tlie. rails near the C. P. R. station 
hundreds flocked around.

Ma>;of MoDoug ill was delighted 
with the trip and the realization of 
his promise of three modela ago that 
the line would be in operation before 
Nov. 1st. Among the visitors were

upon the adoption or rejection of a 
new constitution: In other states 
proposed1 constitutional amendments 
of importance will be voted upon. 
Aside from the presidential contest, 
the result of the elections in several 
of the states are awaited with gen
eral interest. In New York the 
gubernatorial contest between Hughes 
and Chanter has attracted national 
attention. In Indiana and Ohio the 
contest over the liquor question is of 
widespread interest. The result in 
Speaker Cannon's district, the eigh
teenth, Illinois, is also awaited with 
interest, owing to the bitter fight 
that has been mad by the labor ele
ment- and others to prevent the 
Speaker's election.

that industry by supplying farmers with 
1 good laying stock and encouraging 
them to get into the poultry business. 
II.. _ I '__j is enthusiastic over the 
future of this industry in Alberta. 

Importance of Dairying.
C. Marker, dairy commissioner for 

the province, was in the city on Satur- 
witn low partitions, over which the war- on business- in connection with
dresses could look. She was given a set of iLe department of agriculture. He in- 
coar.se underclothing, of a make which f°rtned a Bulletin representative that 
possibly was fashionable in the middle statistics on the good record of 
ages, but which in these days is archaic the creameries j>f the province for 
and uncomfortable. Stripal stockings to the season just closed, have not yet 
go with these are thick and clumsy! She "been compiled, but" that there is every 
was then directed to pick out a dress assurance of them showing that high- 
from a bundle of dresses, all green serge, ty satisfactory progress has been 
stamped with broad avows. A blue and made.
white check apron, a cap over her hair,| “The future ahead of the dairy in- 
and shapeless shoes completed the cos^ dustry in Alberta,” said Mr. Marker, 
tume, and the attendant handed her a “to wcndetiul to contemplate. All dur- 
bhfe and white handkerchief and told ing the summer it was very difficult to 
her she must make it last a week. |Supply the1 ever increasing demand

The cell measures IS feet by 7. The for good creamery butter. The aver- 
l>ed is a plank on which rests a mattress age prices m this province have been 
^"ffed with hard, dry grass. The pillow higher than any other province in the 
is filled with the same material. Night Dominion with the exception of Brit- 
drosses are not included in the prison ish Columbia. With the demand good 
outfit. The blankets and sheets are so and1 the prices good there is every in-

General rioting then began, the full 
force of police having difficulty in re
straining the looters. So far only 
marked shops are being looted, but it 
is estimated that goods to the value oi 
$20,000 have been destroyed. Many 
shops have been wrecked. Patrols

is different from the ordinary rim of 
organizations in that it has entered 
an entirely new field. The Army now 
stands between the old age of youth 
and the youth of old age. It is the 
outcome of the consecration of t*o 
lives, lorty-three years ago, to the 
work of helping the poor of East Lon
don. General Booth and his faith
ful wife committed themselves to this 
work when they had scanty means of 

~ " the Army

otice
I AND OTHERS-THAT 
kost screened coal in the 
ft, at cash prices to suit 
lly, best double screened 
re” at $2 pei- ton at 
pit quality mine run for 
Ing at $1.50 per ton . t 
lereenings at 75c, all 
|$2 per ton extra for de. 
KLindsay Bros., Nama<>, 
Mine, Sturgeon-

It is believed the original looters 
came from Canton for the purpose. 
Looting was resumed at daylight to
day. Several tiiops were emptied de
spite the efforts of the police, who are 
using clubbed rifles. Public feeling 
is running high. More trouble is 
feared.

propagating it. Tc 
counts its rollovers 1 
all over the world.”

The Commissioner __ ___ ____
came to Canada 25 years ago and be
gan the work with only $25 to His 
name. Then there were no places

COUNTESS OF WARWICK COMING
TORONTO "MEDS” ON RAMPAGE

WANT ADS, the value ot over a million and a 
half was being used to aid tile salva
tion of souls. The Salvation Army 
was shaping itself for a mighty 
effort. It stood in the community 
as forming sound sentiment among 
the people, upholding every moral 
question and teaching the people the 
golden rule.

Army Legislation.
The speaker, who was gathering

Toronto, November I.—The expect
ed conflicts between the police and 
the studentss last night, Hallowe’en, 
did not eccur, but considerable dam
age was dbne nevertheless. Early 
in the evening the “medicals,” who 
enjoyed a social in the medical build
ing, lay in wait for the young ladies 
of University College, who- had a 
dance in the "Gym,” and seized their 
escorts, daubed their" shirt fronts 
with blacking, tore off their neckties, 
and rubbed wax in their hair. Few 
escaped. Later the “roeds” rushed 
tiieir way into the dance, hut retired 
gracefully to oblige the girls. They 
then lined up 300 strong and proceed
ed down town to meet the S.P.S. 
students returning from Buffalo. A 
big crowd of rowdies followed them, 
and wlillc the students didn’t mislie- 
have, the rowdies are blamed for 
having smashed the windows in 
nearly one hundred houses, including 
several plate glass store fronts on 
Yonge street. There were 300 police 
on duty in the city, but not an ar
rest was made. The students reas
sembled in the park at midnight to 
await the arrival oi the S.P.S. men. 
who were then reported due at 2 a.m.. 
and bv the light of two bonfires thov 
Waited. But the train was delayed, 
purposely it is said, until 4 a.m., and 
by that ‘time the "arts” and "meds” 
were in bed.

RAYED
friend of King Edward, with her hus- I 
band, the Earl of Warwick. The fam
ous noblewoman was here two years | 
ago, hut she made that visit practic- j 
ally a business one and lived in seclu
sion. She eccepted only a few social 
attentions and hurried home. On 
this occasion, however, she has some 
plan in mind the nature of which has 
not been Jerimed, but which will 
place her much be foie the publie and 
the visit is likely to be an extended 
one.

It was learned today that Mrs. Geo. I 
Augustus Sala, widow of the famous 1 
litterateur, and herself a woman of 
prominence, was in this country for 
a six days’ stay and would make ar
rangements for the visit , of the Earl 
and Countess. The two will be her 
guests when they come in December, 
and Mrs. Sain will establish her home 
here for their reception.

Motorist Severely Snjured.
New York, Nov. 1—Dr. Julian P. 

Thomas, aeronaut, who has had many 
nerrew escapes ballooning and motor
ing, was severely injured yesterday at 
Mo:ils park race track in u collision 
between li is new automobile, Wind 
Wagon, and a motor cycle: He was

spring CAVES
B steers. Reward will be 
lien leading to recovery 
-Sam Moran, Edmonton.

RLING GALLOWAY 
St half See. 1, T. 56,-li. 
1st. Had brass ring in 
on rigftt shoulder..; ite- 
r information. L. Yun- 
Alta.

The MANCHESTER HOUSE
Established 1886

dren, which protected those of ten
der years from immoral influences 
and compelled their parents to con
tribute to their support. The wofk 
that the Army was doing for’immigra
tion was also loudly applauded. 
There were 6,000,000 people cSjt of 
work in the old land, and the Army 
was opening a way for these people, 
to earn their living. They were put 
on the land in Canada and wejo 
given an opportunity to repay the 
benefits which they had received. 
Of one thodsand sent to British Col
umbia, 12 per cent, had repaid all 
their obligations in four months and 
18 per cent, in six months. Thé re** 
would be able to clear themselves by 
the end of the time when the loans 
fell due. General Booth was now 
presenting the British parliament 
with some legislation for those who 
would not work. The principle was 
that if they postponed work they 
must postpone meal-time as well."

“I speak to yoti thus this after
noon," said the Commissioner, “be
cause I want you to know- the funda
mental principles upon which the 
Salvation Army stands. Ip the 
midst of all the unreal! les in the

iWN PONY GELD- 
l, white hairs above 
and furlocks cropped 

rard will be paid for

dress John 
, Alta. to them. Satisfactory proof was ad- as this, year eight or nine will be. at 

cluced to show that the steer had been work all -winter- At the present time 
driven m with cattle belonging to the there are some thirteen creameries in 
Bells. Its owner had advertised a re- ■ operation, thé others having been 
ward for the holding of cattle bearing closed down for the season, 
his brand. P. J. Nolan, of Calgary ._____________

J^!te;>.0f.iTî<licine _,Hau’ McGill Confers LL.D. on Milner, 
were retained for the defence and the
prosecution was conducted by W. A. Montreal, November 2.—Shortly 
itogg- after his arival this morning. Lord

FURSHE PREMISES OF 
51), S. 26, R. 3, west of 

?, branded X. on right 
in hare same by pror- 
mving expenses. J. A. 
rassin, P.O.

M WHITE WHALE 
nt Sept. 20th, one grey 
ihout 850 lbs., 3 years 
lazy S on-right shrml 

b party furnishing 
lo recovery of animal- 
Iniont, Alberta.

Fur Coats Fur Lined 
Coats, Cloth Coats with 
Fur Ollais, Fur Ruffs, 
Muffd, Collars, Stoles, 
Gauntlet*, Etc., in a 
big variety of Styles 
and the best values and 
Lowest Prices in the 
City of Edmonton.

Almost Ready for Trial.
Venibe, Nov. i— Aftbr eighteen 

months' elay, it now appears that the 
Russian Countess Tamowski, Lawyer 
Prikuloff and the young aristocrat. 
Paul Naumoff, son of the ex-governor 
of Kieff, are to be brought to trial for 
the assassination of Count Kamaro- 
wski in the summer of 1907, a mur
der which with all its accompani
ments, love, deceit and cold-blooded 
conspiracy, was one of the most sensa
tional in the annals of European crim
inality. Preparations for the trial 
have been delayed by the necessity 

documentary evidence m 
Russia about the antece- 
e .prisoners. Twenty-six

FARD. ONE DAÉK
on left sbottlder afld 
lid with b«U; strayed 
Ip. 53, R. 1. W. 5, qn 
Finder will receive 

a information of the 
>x is given to J- pati- 
'lain, above Sec. T|*.

DUEL AT CHURCH DOOR

the paint of death, each being the al, , fhat hp desi 
victim of the other s bullet. The men of ccuntelTart to th 
met this morning within sight of a years ago to convin 

I small church which -both were on their of America that En 
way to attend and before the friends I American side durii 

I of either were aware of trouble, bullets that preceded the a 
; began to fly and neither was able to Spain. But there if 
! reach the house of worship. Friends suspecting that Kai 
Isay the participants did not attempt such Machiavellian 
to continue the fight but cared for the Hie intentions und< 

! dead and dying, but reporte from but crediting him- 1 
Beattyville tonight indicate that the tion« in tin world 

| two factions are preparing for war,. 1 done harm rather I

frrel horse, white du 
ight about 1,106 lbs.i 
t thigh; also one roan
ght about 1050 brand 
:gh ; also one Oorrel 
eight about 1056. The 
ray about Sept. 4- 
iod. Reward will be 
boring same or giving

Austria am

W. JOHNSTONE WALKER & CO.
267 Jaspbb Avb., East.
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WETASKIWIN.
Bulletin News Service.

E. W. Day, came in from Daysland Sat
urday.

The King’s Daughters met at the hDme 
of Mrs. Staples, for a candy pull, Sat
urday evening.

Mrs. Robt. West, of Tordtito, is visiting 
for a few days at the home of Mrs. John 
West.

The presentation of the field day prises 
takes place Tuesday evening instead of 
Friday aa was announced.

Miss Morris underwent an operatic® in 
the Scandinavian hosfiital. Thursday.

Tom Ward has returned from taking a 
car load of cattle to Winnipeg.

The Willing Workers of the Presby
terian Church purpose holding a bazaar 
and supper on December 4th.

Mrs. MacNamara has returned to her 
home in Edmonton after a few days visit 
at the home of her son. W. J. MacNam- 
tra.

Mr. and Mrs. Jdhn McManus, of Ed
monton, are city visitors this week.

A short meeting of the city council was 
held Friday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Horner have returned 
from their two week’s vacation and Mr. 
Horner has resumed his duties as con
ductor on the Wetaskiwin-Hardisty train..

Will Gordon, of Pembroke, Ont., is vis
iting her cousin, Mrs. R. D. Robertson.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. MacNamara spent. 
Sunday with friends at Cromwell.

Girard West leaves Wednesday for the 
coast..

Miss Bell is able to be about after her 
recent illness.

Geo. McManus is away on a two week’s 
vacation and is being relieved by Mr. 
Horner.

P. Burns & Co. are erecting a forgo 
warehouse on the lot back of their business 
block.

A. L. Marks, barrister, of Leduc, was a 
city visitor Tuesday.

W. F. Brown, of Sedgewick, was in the 
city Saturday.

J. G. Turgeon, of Hardisty, passed 
through on his why to the capitol Satur
day.

Mrs. R. L. Rushton, and daughter, of 
Camrose, came in Saturday to visit her 
mother Mrs. Nugent, Andras street.

Dr. MacIntyre, the successful candidate 
for this constituency was in the city on 
Friday.

Jas. S. Orr, of Daysland, was a 
visitor the latter part, of the week.

From present indications it would ap 
pear that w» are to be without a skating 
rink again this winter.
- It is.to.be regretted that a city the 
size of Wetaskiwin, should have to do 
without a necessary building of this kind 
and it. is to be hoped some action will be 
taken in the mattter at once.

H. J. Montgomery returned from a 
business trip to Hardisty Saturday.

Hallowe’en -passed off very quietly, 
there being no depredations 'reported.

NORTH BATTLE FORD.
Bulletin News Service.

The citizens of North Battleford 
are suffering a loes in the removal 
from town to their new home at' 
Prince Albert of M. C. Tynen and 
family. Mr. Tynan has been con
nected with North Battleford from 
its infancy as owner of the Saskat
chewan Hotel. At .Prince Albert he 
will manage the Avenue Hotel, the 
largest and most up-tordate in the 
city. Mrs. Tynan an<J her daugh
ters, Midset; Marguerite and Ireye, 
went down to their new home yester
day, but will return to North Battle- 
iurd before taking up residence per
manently at Prince Albert. * > ‘

J. O. Nolin, recently elected as 
candidate for the provincial con
stituency of Athabasca, returned to 
town here a few days ago.

Immanuel Lockhart, student at 
Manitoba College, Winnipeg, occu
pied the pulpit in Knox Presbyterian 
Church here in Sunday morning and 
evening last.

The Young Men’s Club-rooms are 
being fitted up and will be ready for 
use on November 1st.

Arrangements are being made to 
have the Arena Rink in good shape 
by the time the skating season 
comes. The board of management 
will be decided upon later.

J. R. Benson, who is temporarily 
located at Adonoc, Saskatchewan, was 
in town on Sunday last.

North Battleford. October 31.

dining-room and partook of a sump
tuous repast.

j The many useful an costly gifts pre
sented show the high esteem in which 
the young people are held. Both 
parties will reside at Dickson, Al
berta.

' STETTLER.

Bulletin News Service.
In common with all the district, 

Stettler had a fall of enow on Tues* 
day last. A little sniqw fell Thursday 
and Fridayi.atiU showed, grey, skies 
and a keen east , wind was blowing. 
Thé temperature '* has fallen sincei 
Monday last.

Stettler is rising frbm her fcshes. 
The part of the town where the fire 
raged is being cleared and made 
ready for rebuilding

NIGHT RIDERS’ RING 
LEADER CONFESSES

Tells Story Which Implicates Many 
Prominent Citizens of Tennessee 
—Climax eBing Reached in War 
Between Capitalists and Squatters

Tiptonville, Tenn., October 28.— 
Far more important than âhy couît 
proceedings, arrests or other happen
ings that' surrounded the" inquiry in
to the night-rider outrages in the 
Reel Foot Lake section, ’was the con-

___  __ fossyon* yesterday of Ted Burton,
A good" deal of looked on as the ringleader in the 

btiilding and rebuilding is going on j secret clan of desperate 
and the lumber people are having a | lyhched Captain Rankin 
busy tirhe. TM-' eievâtor, in course ago
of erection by the Strathconft Graiil 
Company, is about half-way tip.

R. L. Shaw is shipping a lot ol 
cattle this week.

Messrs. Matthias & McBrine, who 
saw the beginning of Stettler, have 
sold out their business to Messrs. 
Riggs & Whyte.

The government veterinary inspec
tor is here on his regular visit.

There is a smallpox scare at Ers- 
kiue.

"There is a cry for more cars here to 
ati ip the grain that is coming in in 
large quantities just now.

FLOORS COLLAPSE IN 
MACDONALD BUILDING

FORT SASKATCHEWAN.
Bulletin News Service.

Rev. and Mrs. Adsliead are mourn
ing the death of their little son, which 
occurred on Friday from pneumonia. 
The funeral took place on Saturday 
afternoon to the cemetery here.

Claude, son of Rev. W. J. Howard, 
is slowly recovering from an attack 
o. pneumonia.

Evangelist W. H. May held ser
vices at Martridge Hill last week.

Miss Squarebriggs, who accom
panied Rev. and Mrs. Forbes pn 
their trip to Scotland, returned with 

city them to Montreal and then left lor 
Prince Edward Island, where she 
will spend the winter with relatives.

A. R. . Mainman and family, who* 
have been living in the Fort during 
the past year, have removed to Ed
monton, where they will reside in 
tuluie,

Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Griffin are re
joicing over the birtlr of a son.

Mrs. Fetherstonhaugh, of Edmon
ton, came down to the Fort on Friday 
night, to spend the week-end with 
lier cousin, Miss C. Fetherstonhaugh.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Holmes, of Ar- 
cadia, Nebraska, are visiting their 

Bulletin New, Service. Kon at Agricola, whom they have
The weather here has changed since not seen for some twenty years, 

last Monday which was election day. or.d j The Fort Saskatchewan Gun Club 
is now cold and snowing. I are arranging to have a blue rock

furniture and m,j shoot on fhe afternoon of Thanksgiv- 
ixlemont stores here and at Krskine, ban - .
developed smallpox. The disease was I!I1f, * ii À t Artrlrrw
d agnosed on Sunday and the patient vas | MT®- "̂ 
promptly isolated by Dr. Graham, in a sail, have returned to town after 
small house that was taken out of town to spending the sÜJnfner oil tneff home- 
the south-east and Mr. Cairns, who is at-1 stead.
tending him, is provided with a small tent | Hallowe’en passed off quietly, with 
near. The attack is in very mild form I no disorderly actions, the chief sport 
and Mr. Carman is up and about. Tbe'^^g t^e carrying off of gates by a 
school was closed on Wednesday as a pro-, band Qi 6mali children, who also 
cautionary measure and has been, tagedj-, visite<} seveTal o{ the stores and were 
nr with several of the houses disinfected.! _ , ! ■ . „.;.u ..„i„.
Many persons have been vaccinated. The: generously trente hi’ •
school children have been dismissed un-‘candy and nuts. A kindly ae 
til Thursday. November 5th, and will ouch as this wins the good will of alt 
have to be vaccinated before re-entering tile children.
eçbool. The Medical Inspector from Eil-1 The F or! Saskatchewan basketball 
monton was here on Monday. A11 dogs team journeyed to Stratheona on Fri- 
witbout collars are to be-«hot. One -as ! qny i-ast to play the Edmonton team.

Warehouse Used by Foley, Lock & 
Larson Drops Through to Base
ment—Loss Between $15,000 and 
$20,000—Faulty Construction 'S 
Said to Have Been Responsible.

Wetaskiwin, November 2.

ALIX.

despatched on Wednesday, that visited Mr. 
'German’s retreat and then came back to 
play with the other dogs in town. In 
view of the three cases of smallpox at Tees 
and the smallpox scare in Other places, 
the precautions taken have been very thor
ough. No other eases have developed.

Mr. and Mrs. Mackie drove in on Fri
day and took possession of their new home

The Grand Hotel is now under the di
rection of Mrs. Duval, from 8tettler.

Alix. Oct. 31.

VEQREVILLÉ.
Bulletin News Service.

The covottee are very plentiful again 
this winter. P. Sight, -with tv working 
hounds in a week’s run killed twenty 
coyottes in an area of two miles fret» 
town. Mr. Sigler stated that the coy- 
ottetf were something like "the Russians 
in the Crimean war, “fine fresh ones 
came to bury one of the dead.”
Z» fire brigade did excellent work at 

the fire at the C.N.R. tank. Though the 
distance is half a mile and the roads are 
rough they made good time and by their 
work the tank was saved. The damage 
to the engine room was not as great as 
at ffrst reported.

The poll in town on Monday was not 
so large as expected as a great many 
from both parties were out of town do
ing service for their side of the House.

A. McRae, president of the Globe Lum
ber Co., was in town this week.

Mrs. J. Mahaffey was removed from 
the hospital to the home of Mrs. N. Mc
Intyre. She is doing nicely and expects 
to be able to be around in a month’s 
time.

The Ladies’ Aid of Warwick Methodist 
church are to hold a Thanksgiving Fes
tival in the Fairwood school on Novem- 
fier 9th. Supper will be served and a 
good program rendered.

The Farmers’ Association met last Sat
urday. Owing to the elections, the turn
out was not large. The ccyotte bounty, 
hail insurance, by the Provincial govern
ment and the amalgamation of the A.F. 
A. and the Canadian Society of Equity 
were discussed. There is a strong pro
bability that a seed fair will be held by 
the society next spring.

6. G. Hughson, from the north, is in 
today, the first time since the election.

No trace of young St. Helaire, who dis
appeared about a month ago, has been 
found. The Russians in whose house he 
was last seen give the same story and 
no light can be thrown on the ease. All 
sorts of stories are current but so far 
nothing definite is "known but that he ia 
somewhere in Manitoba.

Mrs. T. Tierney,-who was quarantined 
for smallpox is improving nicely. Mr*. 
E. W. Leach, who nursed her sister be
fore the case was known is now down 
with the disease. Every precaution is 
being taken by the authorities to stamp 
out.the dreaded disease in town.

The old billiard hall and bowling alley 
is likely to be turned into a curling rink. 
The lots in connection with it will be 
used for a hockey rink.

Vogreville, Get! 31.

only to suffer deleat, but they took 
their defeat gracefully and have great 
hopes of gaining a victory at some 
future date. The girls of the home 
team were: Violet Staples, Ruth 
Staples, Nellie Graham, Esther Dia
mond, Flora McDonald, Sarah Paul 
and Madge Karran.

Mr. Henry Arnot, Presbyterian mis
sionary, left last week for the McLean 
settlement where he will take charge 
of that field during the winter.

An anti-freating branch of the Al- 
ix’rta Temperance and Moral Reform 
league lias been formed here. Rev. II 
H. Wilkinson, pastor of St. George’s 
church is chairman of tty committee 
in charge. A promise is to be given 
by the members not to treat or lie 
treated bv any person at a bar or 
public place to intoxicating liquor.

The skating rink, under the proprie
torship, of Messrs. Chdbob and Whit- 
sfm, is being prepared for running or
der if the weather continues favorable, 
as at present the rink will be ready 
for the skaters next. week.

The Hockey club here has been re
organized with the following officers 
for the ensuing year. Hon. Pres. 
Major Cuthbert; Hon. Vive Pres. J. 
W. Shera; President. F. A. Walker; 
First Vice Pres. J. Audette; Second 
Vice Pres. A. Untersehultz, Manager, 
W. Bilton; Executive committee, R. 
Knowlton, W. Graham, and J. C. Mc- 
Quarrie; Sec-treasurgr, J. W. Kidney.

Mr. Carr, student in the university, 
took charge of the services in the 
Presbyterian church her last Sunday, 
addressing the children at the morn
ing service. Mr. R. Watson took 
charge of the services at Partridge 
Hill on Sunday afternoon.

Iona Duthie. is kooked to appear 
here on November 11th, Her enter
tainment is made up ol Scotch and 
Irish folk-lore.

Dr. C. Hamden, left this morning 
for Mundare on professional duties.

Jas.. Kelly, T. J. White apd T. 
Brighans are in thç capitol today.

Mr. Bert Frazer, of- VegreVille, a 
former townsman passed through en 
his way to Edmonton on a business 
trip.

DICKSON.

Bulletin News Service.
In the presence of about a hundred 

relatives and friends. Misses Augusta 
and Hanna Christiansen were mar
ried Friday afternoon, October 23rd, 
at six o’clock, at their home, Dick
son, Alberta. The contracting par
ties were Miss Augusta to Mr. Marius 
Eliasen and Miss Hanna to Mr. 
Peter Adamsen. Rev. T. Gundesen 
performed the cerenionies and Miss 
K. Lonneberg played the wedding 
march. The brides looked charm
ing dressed in suits of cream Danish 
cloth, with waists of silk chiffon. 
After the ceremonies and extension 
of congratulations theh wedding pro
cession proceeded to the commodious

The collapse last evening of two 25- 
ioot spans in Foley .Lock & Larson A 
Co.’s warehouse, in the Macdonald 
Building, on Third street, caused three 
floors to fall clear through to the 
basement. The crash occurred at 
0.30 o’clock, just after several ware
housemen had finished their work 
and left the building for the night. 
As it was no one was in the building 
at the time and the loss sustained to 
the building and stock of graeeries 
wps, fortunately, not accompanied by 
loss of life.

Mr. Pitfield, local manager of F’oley, 
Lock & Larsen & Co., was on /the 
scene last night shortly after the col
lapse and was at a loss how to account 
for it.. He at once had the electric 
light cut off to prevent a conflagra
tion and pursued his investigation by 
the light of candles.

The building is ehtirely new and is 
thought to have been faultily con
structed. If such ia found to be the 
case it remains to be seen whether the 
financial loss will have to be home by 
Foley, Lock & Larson or whether they 
can come on the owners of the build
ing for damages, by virtue of ineffici
ency on the part of the architects hr 
contractors. V.J i

In the investigation which is being 
conducted today it was found that a 
large stock of matches was stored n 
a portion of the floor that did not fall. 
A part of the Oscar Brown Co.’s ware
house was also tom away, and a large 
quantity of bananas were carried ■down 
in the collapse. The financial loss is 
e.-timated at between $15,000 and 
$20,000.

Contractors will be rushed to the 
some and effect repairs as soon as 
possible.

then fho 
a week

and who have been accused of 
all sorts of crimes in this community 
since the contention was started 
between the capitalists and squat
ters over the disputed lairds oi the 
Reel Foot Lake section. Burton 
made his statement in 'the presencee 
of Judge Harris. Sheriff Hains, of 
Lake County, and Mayor Donaldson, 
of Tiptonville. Burton implicates 
nearly fifty men, all residents of the 
Reel Foot district. Over twenty 
men accused by Burton are under 
military arrest.

Burton denied that lie was with 
the party when they stormed Wal
nut Log, where Captain Rankin was 
lynched and Colonel Taylor escaped. 
He furnished the information to" the 
night-riders and, charges that Tom 
and Garrett Johnson, brothers, who 
are under , guard, and Will Watson, 
led the masked men. Watson is 
missing. He was released some 
time ago under bond, after being ar
rested charged with horse-whipping 
Magistrate Winn for rulings detri
mental tp squatter interests. Bur
ton was detained at Sam-burg severa1 
days ago and was brought to Tip-, 
tonville for sale-keeping.

Burton incriminates James F. 
Carpenter, attorney, under arrest, 
accused of assisting in decoying 
Taylor and Rankin to Walnut 
Log, under the pretense of buying 
land in that district. He confesses 
to having arranged for this deal with 
Carpenter. Carpenter, according to 
Burton, arranged to meet Taylor and 
Rankin on the premises, but re
mained at a relative’s house sev 
eral miles away from the scene of 
the tragedy. Burton, it is said, has 
been promised immunity for turning 
state's evidence. He will probably 
be taken to Nashville for protection. 
The names ol thosee who are impli
cated àre withjield, but many pro
minent people of this community 
are involved and some sensations, 
similar -to that caused by the arrest 
of Carpenter, who was one of the" 
hlost highly-respected attorneys 
the community, are expected.

LAURIER’S VICTORY , N CARTOON ! CANADIANS
BETTER MANNEREDWestminister Gazette Pictures ti.e ; 

Hope of Asquith and Balfour.

Canadian Associated Press.
London, Oct 29.—Sir Francis Gould, 

England’s cleverest cartoonist, in to
day’s Westminster Gazette pictures 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier standing on one 
side of the pendulum, which is swing
ing. towards him, and on the other 
side are Asquith and Balfour saying: 
“Your side up again Sir Wilfrid; 
ou’re lucky.” On the wall alongside 
-aurier are the figures 1886, 1800,

1004, 1908. . v,
At a meeting of the council of the 

Bradford Chamber oi Commerce, Lord 
Illingworth moved that the council 
endorse the meeting at Leeds which 
protested against the false statement 
contained in an article pub,:slted in 
Industrial Canada. Whitely contend
ed that by keeping the matter before 
the public they would only be assist
ing the cause of those Canadians 
who are seeking higher duties on 
British goods. After some discussion 
the resolution was agreed to, Whiteley 
voting against.

KIMBALL MURDER CASE.

Than the English Population of Can
ada Says Earl Grey Before Na
tional Council of Women—Will 
Take up the Question of Housing 
in Large Centres—More Play Ad
vocated for School Children.

MORSE EXPECTS ACQUITTAL.

SHOT BY INDIAN BOY.

Game Warden Mortally Wounded in 
Montana.

Butte, Mont., Oct. 29—A despatch 
to the Miner from Missoula says: 
Game Warden W.-F. Scott and Depu
ty Warden Henry A.Vass, arrived here 
last night with the remains of Deputy 
Game Warden Charles B. Peyton, kil
led in a tight with Indians on Sun
day in the Swan River country, while 
attempting to arrest them for trans
gressing the game laws of the state.

According to the story of Peyton's 
death, told by Herman Rudolph,'the 
ranch hand who accompanied Peyton 
to within forty feet of the Indian 
camp, the deputy game warden was 
shot by a thirteen-year-old Indian lad, 
who had been behind the horses of the 
redskins and had not been noticed 
by Peyton. When Peyton told the 
Indians they were under arrest, one 
of them grabbed the officer by the 
neck. Peyton shook him off, and ad
vised them to be peaceful. Another 
Indian then uttered a war-whoop, 
pulled his rifle, and was about to 
shoot, when Peyton dropped him in 
liis tracks with a bullet. The other 
Indians attempted to get their guns 
unsheathed, hut Peyton killed them 
before they could get into action. 
Rudolph then observed the little In
dian lad kneeling; between the horses, 
aiming at Ptyton, and he fired at the 
redskin at the same time that the 
latter fired at the officer. Peyton 
was mortally wounded, and the Indian 
boy toppled over dead.

The squaws later put Warden Pey
ton out of his misery, according to 
Rudolph, ending his sufferings toy a 
half dozen shots from small calibre 
gups. All the mountain paseee are 
being watchediior the fleeing squaws, 
who have with them the bodies of 
their braves.

The Ice King Believes UUry Will Find 
Him Not Guilty.

New York, Nov. 1^7# ought to be 
acquitted and . I think.,1 shall be ac
quitted,’’ said Chas.-.W'.. Morse today 1 
"The jury impresses me as a set of 
level-headed, intelligent men whom 
I do not think will be led away by 
tlie technicalities that have -been 
brought before them.” Chas. W- 
Morse, formerly owner of a chain of 
banks in this city, organizer of one 
of the largest and most comprehensive 
steamship companies in the world,was 
presenting his view of the testimony 
and evidence that have bCen offered 
against him at his- trial in the'United 
States criminal court on the charge of 
a violation of the iederal banking law.

"T fail to see that they have pro
duced a scintilla of. real evidence 
against me,” he said. “I have done 
nothing in connection With banking not 
customary in legitimate business. So 
far as concerns the so called ’dummy’ 
notes, these are merely accommod
ation notes, used in every bank and 
by every large capitalist in the coun
try.”

The trial will end this week.

Jury Disagrees in Leamington, Ont-, 
Trial of Chief of Police.

Chatham, Oct. 28.—At midnight 
after being out since 5:15 p. m. the 
jury in the Kimball murder case dis
agreed. Kimball was chief of police 
at Leamington and shot and killed 
one Healy, who tried to escape ar
rest for junking a board bill. Judge 
Latehford presented a very strong 
case against the prisoner Elliott Kim
ball. He said scarcely a word in his 
favor.

The judge declared that Kimball 
had not denied the statements of those 
who spoke to him immediately after 
the shooting when the prisoner had 
admitted that the dead man Healy 
had eluded arrest and lie had shot 
him and when Kimball omitted re
ference to an accidental discharge. 
All Kimball declared today was that 
lie did not remember what he had 
said then. The judge said the Key
stone. to the whole matter was in 
Kimball's statements, on July 28th, 
that “a constable does not like to go 
alter a man and get left,"

A Mrs. Tofflemire, of Leamington, 
where Healy had boarded has testi
fied that she had filed the information 
against Healy, that brought Kimball 
to Tilbury after the man. She stated 
that she had told Kimball that it was 
a bad nest where lie was going to 
and that Healy was probably a dan
gerous man-. This statement was 
firmly wielded by attorney Lewis, who 
declared it engendered an unusual 
state of mind in Kimball when going 
for his prisoner. Jurigife Latehford 
called this statement unfortunate, per
haps illegal, and perhaps it led to 

111 the whole affair. A warning note was 
sounded by the judge when he said : 
‘Some constables have an idea that 

they can shoot a fleeing man. The 
sooner they get rid of that idea the 
better. There is no such law in this 
or any other civilized country.”

Ottawa, OCi. 29—That the French- 
Canadian population of Canada show 
a greater regard for good manners and 
the little courtesies of life than do 
English-speaking citizens of the Do
minion, was the feature of an address 
made by His Excellency the Governor 
General at the opening public meeting 
tonight of the National Council of 
Women-,in annual session at the cap
ital. Earl Grey pointed out that Pro
testant Canada could take a lesson in 
politeness from Catholic Quebec, and 
he suggested that the women of Can
ada could do much to improve the 
manners of the rising generation of 
Canadians.

Nearly one hundred delegates from 
the local councils in all parts of the 
Dominion are in attendance at the 
meeting of the National Council which 
will continue until Saturday next. 
Among the principal questions to be 
discussed are women (suffrage and 
juvenile courts. Tonight’s meeting 
was held in normal school auditorium. 
Dr. P. H. Bryce, chief medical officer 
of the immigration department, in an 
address on public health, dwelt prin
cipally on the movement for the 
stampting out of tuberculosis and the 
better housing if the poor in cities. 
He urged that now was the time in 
Canada to prevent future evils of con
gested slum districts in Canadian cit
ies by joint municipal and government 
action in the solving of the housing 
problem, and better distribution of 
immigrants, who nrw showed a too 
great tendency f c herd in great centres 
of population.

Miss Peters, of St. John, in present
ing ihe report oi the committee on 
supervised play grounds, urged that 
half the present amount of school 
work and twice the amount allowed 
for play would he better for the future 
welfare of the children of the coun
try.

AUSTRIA-HUNGARY 
TO ANNEX SERVIA

In the Event of War—Troops are Nov/ 
Mobilizing on the Frontier—Bul
garia Will Probably Consent to 
Pay Turkey an Indemnity.

Budapest, October 27.—There is a 
growing feeling among the more seri
ous politicians of the dual monarchy 
that the best thing would be to seize 
and annex Srvvia in the event of wsir 
with that country. In nfany quar
ters such an act is- considered pro
bable as offering a solution of one 
phase of the Southern Slav question. 
Mobilization along the’ frontier is now 
being hurried, and doubtless will 
cause great surprise in Servia when 
it is discovered.

Bulgaria’s determination to go to 
war rather than agree to pay Turkey 
an indemnity for the Oriental Rail
way seems to be lessening every hour. 
Your correspondent has the highest 
authority for saying that King F’ev- 
dinand’i: minister is ready to arrange 
an indemnity with Turkey on condi
tion that the arrangement be present
ed to the other European powers for 
ratification. The Turkish ministers 
declare they are ready to discuss the 
matter.

Bulgaria Is For Peace.
Sofia, October 28.—The Bulgarian 

government yesterday informed repre
sentatives of the foreign powers here 
of its acceptance of the principle < 1" 
paying compensation to Turkey, whi-h 
has been the burden of persistent dip-. 
iomulic representations during the 
last fortnight on the nart of all the 
groat powers. This decision was ar
rived at by the eabinot yesterday 
morning after a long debate, in which 
Emperor Ferdinand used all his power 
in favor of peace with. compensation. 
As a further step in the direction < i" 
peace, sixty thousand reservists will 
be discharged tomorrow, loavitfg tin- 
army in its normal strength. It i< 
believed that by these step; Bulgaria 
has done its utmost to clear the situa
tion and conciliate opinion abroad.

SYNOD COMPROMISES 
ON ELECTION OF BISHOP

The Clerical and Lay Delegates Stub
bornly Hold to Their Original Can
didates Until Finally Weary They 
Agree on Bishop Lang—Dean Farth
ing and Dean Evans Were First 
Choices.

World Record -in Whales.

Victoria, October 29.—The .si,-am 
whaler St. aLwrence followed the 
Orion to port today, and the work of. 
the present season off theh west coast 
of aVncouver Island has been aban
doned. The two whalers look over 
GOO whales during the summer. The 
St. Lawrence operated frôm.Kyuquot. 
and broke the world’s record. She 
took 318 whales, including 241 hump
backs, 66 sulphur bottoms. 10 fin
backs and one sperm whale. The 
crew's earnings ranged from over 
$300 to $400 for the season.

TO SAVE HIS MOTHER.

New York Man 
chase

Advertises 
of Blood.

for Pur.

New York, Octi 28.—Is There any
body willing to offer his blood for 
transfusion? If so apply early to Co
hen, No. 59 Vessey street; reward.

The foregoing notice appeared this 
morning. It is the plea of a son to 
save the life of his mother, who has 
refused to let him give his own blood 
for hcr saké. Mrs. Cohen, who is f2 
years old, is ill in the Mount Sinai 
hospital. She has been there ten 
weeks.' An operation is necessary be
fore she can hope for recovery, but 
the surgeons are afraid to perform 
this operation in the woman’s weak
ened condition. She must have more 
blood they say.

Young Mr. Cohen, who is 28 years 
old and a benedict of seven months, 
promptly offered his own blood three 
days ago, and the surgeons tested it 
to see if it was pure. They pronounc
ed it perfect and of greater vitality 
than the blood of his only brother. 
Alexander, who is three years young
er, says the American.

„ »... But Mrs. Cohen would not consentAncient Pd. m Dublin Disci».. Article. • ^ jt ..j efm not ,et yf)u make this

HIDDEN ROOM IN CASTLE.

Penny-a-Wdrd Cables.
Canadian Associated Press.

London, November 2.-^Hennifeer" 
Heaton announced a meeting iq sup
port of the penny-a-word -cables for 
November 10th to urge the govern
ment to hold a conference with . the 
Postmaster-General with the view of 
buying out existing cables. II the 
latter refuse, the object can be at
tained by extending the land systems 
in conjunction with the Marconi sys
tem.

el Charles II. Reign.
Dublin, Oct. 29—An interesting discov

ery has lieen made during the progress 
of some operations in connection with 
the Birmingham tower, Dublin Castle. 
An ice-house which had stood at the 
angle of the tower and the lower costle 
yard lias been removed, and ihe work
men were proceeding to knock down a 
portion of the wall in the northern part 
when they came upon n large rhamber, 
the bottom of which was about four feet 
from the ground.

At Ihe bottom this chamber was cir
cular in shape and was about seven 
feet in diameter. It was of consider
able height, but it narrowed toward 
the top. When the workmen had re
moved portions of the masonry in the 
tower wall they reached the mysteri
ous chamber. At first they came upon 
a quantity of loose earth, and when 
they had taken out some of this the 
contents of the cliamliev rushed out. 
They included wine bottles, earthern- 
ware jugs and irots and smoking pipes, 
all of old pattern, and also some ani
mal bones. It -was only the pipes and 
wine bottles that were intact.

Captain Wilkinson, Ulster king-at 
arms, secured two wine bottles in a fine 
state cf preservation, and he considers 
that they belong to the eighteenth cen
tury. The other articles are supposed 
to have lieen in use in the seventeenth 
and eighteenth centuries. How they 
[got there seems somewhat of a mystery. 
But it is considered probable that the 
chamber was a midden, in which broken 
ware, cast-off bottles, tjones and other 
rubbish were deposited. Some of the 
smoking pipes are believed to belong to 
the reign of Charles II.

Conscription in Australia.
Melbourne, Australia, October 27.— 

Premier Deakin says the government's" 
scheme of compulsory conscription is 
simply aimed at a continuous mili
tary training of youth*. “We would 
hold Australia not only because she 
is ours, but in trust for the empire,” 
he says.

Judge Taft's Voice Gone.

New York. Oct. 27.—Taft, nearly 
collapsed tonight at the close of his 
acedamy of music addresses at Brook
lyn. He was very hoarse and spoke 
with the greatest difficulty, making 
frequent'use of his handkerchief. As 
the close of his speech approached it 
was evident that the big candidate 
was near the breaking point. At sign 
Jrom his brother, Henry W. Taft, the 
candidate was hurried to the back of 
the platform and placed in an auto
mobile in waiting and taken to bis 
brother’s home.

sacrifice for me," she said. “You are 
beginning life.* You have a wife. You 
must think of her. 1 would rather 
die tlm.ii that you would do this tiling 
for rife.” ,

”1 asked tlie doctors,” said Cohen 
last night, ‘if my mother could not he 
given ether, so that she would not 
know anything about the transfusion, 
but they said she had a weak heart 
and they would not rim the risk >f 
giving ether. They said we must both 
have our full senses when the. trans
fusion was made.

"Now I have placed these notices 
and I hope that some one will come 
forward. I am willing to pay for the 
blood that is needed to save my 
mother."

NIGHT RIDERS MAY ESCAPE.

It is Declared Tennessee Courts will 
not Convict Them.

Union City, Tenn., Oct. 27.—Unless 
martial law is proclaimed by Gover
nor Patterson, the trials of the night 
riders under arrest in various coun
ties arc likely to prove a legal farce. 
This is the txpression heard from 
learned ' attorneys, who declare tiin 
the judge selected to listen -to the 
preliminary testimony has been illeg
ally chosen. Hon. Rice Pierce na- 
been retained to defend the night 
riders, and l is said that habeas 
corpus proceedings are likely in or
der to release some of them.

Another Coal Oij Victim.
Winnipeg. Oct. 27—The fifth victim of 

coal oil within the week is Lee Bleen, 
who was ironing at midnight. He saw 
the lamp behaving strangely and en
deavored to throw it outside, but it ex
ploded, fearfully burning Bleen and dc 
stroving the contents and interior of the 
laundry. The loss is $500. Bleen is in 
precarious condition in tlie General 
hospital.

Run Over by Engine.
Toronto.- October 27.—The provin

cial board of health monthly bulletin 
notes ten cases of smallpox developing 
from some unexplained source. A 
warning is given to promptly notify 
authorities when cases occur.

Montreal, Oct. 29—As was predicted 
yesterday, the disagreement between -he 
clerical and lay elements of the Montreal 
diocesan synod with reference to the 
[election - of a new bishop, re-ultvd Wrxtny 
in Ihe election of a compromise choice in 
the person of Eight Rev. Cosmo Gordon 
Long, bishep of Stepney and suffragan to 
Ihe Bishop of London. All day the sup
porters c-f Dean Farthing, of Woodstock, 
and Dian Evans, of Montreal, wrangled It isn't so difficult to strengthen a weak 
and argued, ballot after ballot being tak- Stomach if otic goes at it correctly. Ami 
en without result. this is true cf the Heart and Kidneys.

For a long time it looked as though Tlie old fashioned way of dosing Ilia 
there was a complete deadlock, the lay- Ftomaeh or stimulating the Heart or 
men refusing to support Dean Evans, Kidneys is surely wrong! Dr. Rhoop first

Prohibition the Great Issue.
/
Denver, October 27.—The W.C.T.U. 

convention tonight adopted a resolu
tion calling upon all Christians to 
unite in the observance of Monday, 
November 2nd, as a day of special 
thanksgiving for victories of the pro
hibition party in the variuui»etata)irvl 
municipal elections, and «i lasting mut 
earnest prayer that the voters ut 
America may elect prohibiton ns the 
nation’s foremost issue at the polls ,.n 
November 3rd."

while the cleric as stubbornly refused to 
supporj Dean Farthing. Finally the 
name of the Bishop of Stepney was 
sprung on the synod, coming as a eom- 
pleie surprise. The nomination found a 
good many supporters and won out on 
the seventh ballot, Bishop Lang getting 
89 cf the clerical votes, while none of the 
othc-r candidates got more than feur. 
The lay vote went 70 for Bishop T.ang 
and only 7 for Dean Farthing. This 
clinched the matter, and the weary dele
gates made the nomination unanimous.

Surprise to Bishop Himself. 
Canadian Associated Press.)

London, Oct. 30.—The Canadian As
sociated Prèas learns on the highest 
authority that the election of the Bis
hop of Stepney by the synod of the 
Monutreal diocese was a great sur
prise to his Lordship, who had no 
previous knowledge of the possibility 
of stich an event. It is understood he 
will give his decision at an early date. 
His aeeeii’.ant-e is considered doubtful.

pointed out this error. “Go to the weak 
ci- ailing nerves of these organs,” said 
he. Each inside organ has its controlling 
or “inside nerve.” When these nerve- 
fail them those organs must surely fal
ter. This vital truth is leading druggists 
everywhere to- dispense and recommend 
Dr. Slioop's Restorative. A few day’s test 
will surely tell ! Sold by all dealers.

PRINCE ALBERT’S MAYOR DEAD.

P. S. Cook Died Yesterday—Was An 
Old-Timer.

Prince Albert, October 27.—A11 the 
flags in the city are half-masted out •■£ 
respect for Mayor P. S. Cook, crown 
lands agent, who died at 3 a.m. today. 
Mayor Cook was one of the best- 
known old-timers in Prince Albert 
country. As a member of the Royal 
Northwest Mounted Police he was in 
the tight at Duck Lake, the first en
gagement of the reb -llion of 1885, and 
there received wounds which caused 
him to be slightly lame for the rest 
of his life. He was appointed to the 
clerkship in the land office shortly 
afterwards, and a few years- ago was 
made Dominion lands agent at Prince 
Albert, being thus appointed to pub
lic service by one government and pro
moted by another. *

Mayor Cook was elected to the 
civic chair :n 1900 by a majority of 
five votes over J. E. Bradshaw, now 
M.P.P. for Princg" Albert City, and 
last year was re-elected by acclama
tion. Mayor- Cook’s farm, which lies 
a short distance west of Prince Albert, 
is- one of the sights,of the district, be
ing the home of a famous herd of 
shorthorns, which have won many 
honors in the prize ring. He also 
found time for the duties of the presi
dent of the Farmers’ Milling and Ele
vator Company of Prince Albert, and 
had a great deal to do with the or
ganization of that company and the 
erection of a new flour mill in "1907.

English Princess to Wed Italian Prince
Paris, October 23.—A despatch to 

Le Petit Journal from Rome says the 
engagement of Prince Victor Em
manuel, Count Turin, to Princess Pat
ricia. daughter of the Duke of Con
naught, is soon to be announced.

Insist 
on having1

Windsor 
Salt

It is the famous Canadian Salt, known 
all over Canada for its absolute purity* 

There’s no comparison between 
Windsor Salt, and the cheap, inferior 
salts that are being sold throughout 

the west.
Windsor Salt costs no more 
than these imported salts 

at the present prices.
Insist on having ^

Windsor Salt*
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The “Sovereign” hot water system 
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down the Coal Bills' post paid 
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THE HUDSl 
ANDCOI

Railway to Pas Mission on 
Good Town at That Point- 
Stimulated—Advantages in 
Surveyors Are Now at Worl]

The project of building a _r| 
to Hudson Bay, from which 
ship the wheat of the westenl 
ries by a shorter route to fhel 
pean markets, is now a mat! 
great public import, as the 
government have decided to 
construction. With the advl 
which a water route from F 
Churchill to Liverpool will give! 
Canadian wheat farmer In- will f 
better ■ prices for the wheat 
and will have a more satisfl 
means of shipment. The eoun| 
the north in the direction of 
Bay lias been opening up stead! 
the past twenty years and lioi 
railways traverse much of the| 
where wheat farming is most 
ably pursued. The wheat counl 
now at work producing its millul 
bushels of grain which at pi 
goes mostly over the Great Lull 
its way to the old country.. 1$ 
wây it has to be carried froni 
William to the sea in lake boat| 
is then transferred to the big 
liners; which take it across the 
In shipping wheat eut through! 
son Bay this transfer will be av 
from the fact that the ocean 
will be able to load from the c l 
Fort Churchill, or from the imil 
elevators which will- assuredljf 
erected at that point withiû the| 
few years. The water route 
Fort William is 3,956 miles and]
Fort Churchill to Liverpool is 
2,950 making-a saving of morel 
1,000 miles at the outset. Win! 
is approximately 400 miles Iron 
lakes and 900 - miles from 
Churchill, so that even from the! 
ern part of the wheat field there! 
still be an advantage by the 
route. From the wheat fields of| 
katchewan mid Alberta the Bay 
will give an advantage of fully 
miles in addition to the saving 
freight rates caused by the facili| 
shipment on the Bay route. The 
lias been, planning on the great n| 
ern water route for many years,! 
lias never before had a federal goi 
ment take the project in hand wf 
determination to prosecute it to a| 
cessful issue.

« A Northern Visit.
The railway to Hudson Bay, w| 

is now assured and the riglit-ofl 
for which is now being locate(| 
government surveyors, is but a 
stretch of tine compared with sexl 
other railways in Canada. A pa| 
the road has already "been constru 
by the Canadian Northern as fal 
the Saskatchewan river at The r 
Mission, which is distant in a stra 
line 480 miles from the Bay. The! 
to The. Pas connects with the Pit 
line of the C. N. R. at Hudson I 
Junction and runs in a northeast! 
direction for 90 miles before reacl 
the Saskatchewan. Over this line f 
through the surrounding country! 
writer recently made an excursiol 
see what was being done tow} 
ivgclflng the Bay, Tlie country 
which the Hudson Bay runs in 
katchewan is a rich timber dis! 
where mills are in operation and fl 
which lumber is being daily §en| 
build up the prairie towns of 
west. There is but one settlement! 
the Hudson Bay line and that is | 
location of the Ruby Lake lumber j 
fit six miles up the line on the 
of the same name. From there] 
The Pas there* is no settlement-, 
tlie country immediately adjoiil 
the road is of the character wll 
precludes the possibility of over bq 
thickly populated, me timber | 
small and there is a great deal I 
muskeg through which the road rrn 
aiid even though this be dry the t| 
her growing upon it is scrubby 
will not be valuable commercially. |

Hudson Bay Junction.
Hudson Bay Junction, or Etiomil 

as the southern terminus of the r| 
is called, is about two years of 
ami has a" population of well up| 
two hundred souls. Business is 
cidedly brisk during the fall and 
ter, when large gangs of men are I 
ployed ill the surrounding luml 
camps. The town boasts two g| 
hotels, several general stores, a 
Hard room, hospital, mounted pol 
barracks, and all that a young tor 
needs. The depot at this town! 
small, but plenty large enough for 
present business needs. Along ! 
line to The Pas the C. N. R. hi 
constructed sidings every nine nil 
and at every 18 miles they have crl 
ed a handsome depot. The depot! 
■the Saskatchewan river is one whl 
would be a credit to* any town of| 
900 inhabitants in many parts of 
west. It is evident that tie- buikll 
had faith in the country judging! 
the investment they have alrvi! 
made and upon which they are s| 
planning.

The 9fTmiles of the line to the 
runs through a very level country al 
it will be very easy to handle heir 
loads over this line when the strvi] 
of wheat turns towards the great 
tural outlet at the north. Ballast il 
has already been completed over I 
miles of the road and the gravel 1| 
been dumped on the line for ten .mil 
further. The construction gangs I 
the road two months ago to contin| 
work oh the Goose Lake line, but 
turned last week and will contiiJ 
ballasting further north. It is vxi>e| 
ed by the people at The Pas that 
road will be operating as far as 

. Saskatchewan river before the < 
of this year. At. present the ch| 
mode of conveyance over the line 
by hand cars and jiggers (railwl 
velocipedes) which run between Et| 
tnaiiii and The Pas. By means 

= these conveyances even without 
regular train running, the town 
The Pas has been orought fully 

. month nearer to civilization .than! 
lias been for the past half ceritul 
Indians now load half a ton of freip! 
on a handcar and carry it northwil 
to the river and passengers go to nl 
fro on the same rigs. It is not tj 
easiest mode of traveling as tl 
writer, who toiled for a couple of da| 
at the pumping gear of a "jigger 
t"S' fy-

Thi Pas Mission.
The Pas Mission has a must heaul
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THE HUDSON BAY ROAD ~ 
AND COUNTRY ADJACENT

Ral7d%t0 Pa* °" th* S“k,tch'*>" River Should Develop ,
Good Town at That Point—Lumbering and Other Industries Will be 
Stimulated—Advantages in Freight'Haulage-lndian. Are ProspTl^ 
Surveyors Are Now at Work Towarde-Fort Churchill.

The project of building a railway 
to Hudson Bay, from which port to 
ship the wheat of the western prai
ries by a shorter route to the Euro
pean markets, is now a matter of. 
great public import, as the federal 
government have decided to begin 
construction. With the advantage 
which a water route from Fort 
ChurchHl to Liverpool will give to the 
Canadian wheat farmer he will securç 
better prices for the wheat grown 
and will have a more satisfactory 
means of shipment. The country. 10 
the north in the direction of Hudson 
Bay has been opening up steadily for 
the past twenty years and .now" the 
railways traverse much of the land 
where wheat farming is most profit
ably pursued. The wheat country is 
now at work producing its millions A 
bushels of grain which at present 
goes mostly over the Great Lakes cn 
its way to the old country. In this 
way it has to be carried from Fort 
William to the sea in lake boats and 
is then transferred to the big ocean 
liners, which take it across the water. 
In shipping wheat out through Hud
son Bay this transfer will be avoided 
from the fact that the ocean liners 
will be able to load from the cars at 
Fort Churchill or from the immense 
elevators which will assuredly be 
erected at that point withifi the next 
few years. The water route from 
Fort William is 3,956 miles and from 
Fort Churchill to Liverpool is only 
2,950 making a saving of more than 
1,000 miles at the outset, Winnipeg 
is approximately 400 miles from the 
lakes and 900 miles from Fort 
Churchill so that even from the east
ern part of the wheat field there will 
still be an advantage by the Bay 
route. From the wheat fields of Sas

ful location on a bend of the Sask- 
atchewan at the junction of tho 
Basqüia, where the river is naturally 
about 600 feet in width, but by the 
bend is widened to a quarter of a 
mile.. Out on this splendid expanse of 
water the townspeople have a magni
ficent view which they fully appreci
ate. The town has a population 1 f 
over 500 people, of whom 400 are In
dians. until two yeags ago both sides 
of the river were included in the In
dian reserve of the Northern or Swam
py Créa», At that time the Indians 
surrendered 500 acres on the south 
side of the river to the Indian depart
ment, and this • was set aside as a 
town site when it was seen that the 
Hudson’s Bay road was going through 
and that there would be built up a 
fine .town on the bank of the river. 
Since then the Indians have all re
moved to the north oapk of the river 
where they have erected their dwell
ings and are making a prosperous 
living. Two or three months ago 
about 60 acres of the towns* te was 
disposed of by auction sale and the 
lots which are 66 feet frontage brought 
as high as $375 each, indicating what 
the future is expected to have. This 
money derived from the sale of the 
townsite is held by the Indian de
partment of Canada ami will be de
voted entirely to the needs and bene
fit of the Indians who surrendered 
the land to the government when it 
was needed.

The Pas signifies The Pass in the' 
Saskatchewan river alongside the 
town; where the banks are higher than 
at other points. When there is high 
water as has been the case in the past, 
and the country has been flooded in

the furniture now used in the Anglican 
church; Quteidq the church on a separ
ate tower is the belt which calls the In
dians and whites to service. The In
dians In that country are all Christians 
—u tribue to the good work done by the 
missionaries during the past half cen
tury. At all of the reserves in the 
agency the established church maintain 
mission stations, with rectors in charge. 
These are the only missions on the re
serve with the except1 on of Fort Comber- 
land, where there is a Roman Catholic 
mission in charge of Rev. Father Bois- 
sin. At all of the reserves there are 
posts of the Hudson’s Bay Company, 
tile largest ones being at Fort Cumber
land and Cedar Lake. The school 
teaehers at the reserves have in charge 
tlte supplies of the Indian department 
which are kept for destitute Indians. 
The Indian never makes any prevision 
for old age, and when .'this time comes 
these wards of the government are 
eared for from the funds secured by 
the sale of the lands surrendered by 
the Indians in years gone by.

JW BULLETIN

some parts, the water must pass 
. , , ., .— , through the high banks of the river,
katchewan and Alberta the Bay route The Pasquia river which enters the 
wiU give an advantage of fully 1,000 6askatchewan at The Pas is a long 
miles m addition to the saving m winding stream, which along its upper 
freight? rates caused bv the facility of 1 source cr0sses the Hudson's Bay road
shipment on the Bay route. The west 
has been planning on the great north
ern water route for many years, but 
has never before had a federal govern
ment take the project in hand with a 
determination to prosecute it to a sue- j^lls or as 
cessful issue.

» A Northern Visit.
The railway to Hudson Bay, which 

is now assured and the right-of-way 
for which is now being located by 
government surveyors, is but a short 
stretch of line compared with several 
other railways in Canada- A part of 
the road has already been constructed 
by the Canadian Northern as far as 
the Saskatchewan river at The Pas 
Mission, which is distant in a straight 
line 480 miles from the Bay. The line 
to The, Pas connects with the Prince 
line of the C. N. R. at Hudson Bay 
Junction and runs in a northeasterly 
direction for 90 miles before reaching 
the Saskatchewan. Over this line and 
til rough the surrounding couhtiy the 
writer recently made an excursion to 
see what was being done towards 
reaching the Bay, The country, frqm 
which the Hudson Bay runs in Sas
katchewan is a rich timber district 
where mills are in operation and from 
which lumber is being daily sent 10 
build up the prairie towns of the 
west. There is but ope settlement < n 
the Hudson Bay line and that is the 
location of the Ruby Lake lumber out
fit six miles up the line on the lake 
of the same name. From there to 
The Pas there is no settlement-, and 
tile country immediately adjoining 
the road is of the character which 
precludes the possibility of aver being 
thickly populated. The timber is 
small and there is n great deal i f 
muskeg through which the road runs, 
and even though this be dry the tim
ber growing upon it is scrubby and 
will not be valuable commercially.

Hudson Bay Junction.
Hudson Bay Junction, or Etionsami

about 50 miles from Etioinami, mak
ing the longest bridge on the line, 
some 300 feet in length. To the east 
of the town and distant about 40 miles 
runs the long range of the Pasquia 

tne old timers call them 
The Pas mountains.

H. B. Company There.
The Pass is a Hudson’s Bay com

pany’s post ibore than 50 years' old, 
which, however, "Would not make it an 

•old post in the history of the com
pany. Their store and big warehouse 
as well as the dwelling of Gideon Hal- 
crowe, the trader in charge, are locat
ed directly at the confluence of the 
Pasquia and the Saskatchewan, and is 
eminently the most desirable ’ location 
in the town. It never was a fortified 
post ss th, re was never any danger 
from the Indians, but the buildings 
all face the river as it has always been 
from that direction that entrance has 
been made from boats, canoes . ir 
steamers. The company’s steamer 
“Saskatchewan” runs down the river 
and pliés back and forth with fteight 
Wff* t>tfsspngets. The et ore is a" long 
1 uiiding built more than 20 years ago; 
the big warehouse was erected but two

..Indians Live Wall.
The Indians at these northern 

serves made a good living and as a 
rule live in eoihfort on - the proceeds of 
their own labor. . In the winter the 
majority of them trap and sell their 
fur to the Hudson’s Bay company or 
to the free traders in the country. The 
only fur in that section of the country 
which produces much revenue is the 
muskrat, which this year is very plen
tiful. A round The Pas the year’s crop 
of rat skins varies from 500 to 200,000, 
the latter number being a record year.
They are made up In bales and shipped 
southward in boats in the spring. The 
Indians who 6re good boatmen are em 
ployed during the summer months oc 
ccslonally to run the York boats with 
the company’s supplies up to Reindeer 
lake. In winter there is also of late 
years considerable fishing for the 
Northwest Fish Co., which has been 
securing fish in large quantities for the 
past seven years from Cedar, Cormor
ant, Clearwater, Moose, Sturgeon and 
Cumberland lakes. The Indians also 
fi«h and hunt the year round for their 
own food. Since the Hudson’s Bay road 
went through there are a number of In
dians engaged periodically In taking 
freight through on handcars, and they 
furnish plenty of motive power for the 
work. In agricultural work the Indians 
have not done very much as the land on 
the reserves is not easily prepared. It re
quires a good deal of labor to prepare 
land, but many of them have good 
patches of potatoes for their own use 
and they are very fond of this vegetable 
The trader in charge of the company’s 
pest at The Pas has demonstrated" the 
success of raising garden stnff in that 
country, and his garden would be a 
credit to any place several hundred 
miles south. He has raised garden stuff 
at all the different posts where he has 
been stationed in the north, and is sure 
that there is no difficulty in the work 
The Indians on the Red Earth reserve 
are the most intelligent and most self- 
reliant in the agency, and they are mak 
ing good homesi. for themselves. At The 
Pas there is but one saw mill. It is own
ed and operated solely by the Indians, [ Red Deer (3 polk) Root 
who cut the lumber for their own uses, Penhold, Root .. .. 
selling but little. They have built good. Willowdale, Root .. 
substantial houses and are steadily pro- Ed well, Root 
pressing in civilimtion. At • present Hillsdown, Root.. 
there is no liquor allowed at The Pas.1 SaiKieBie.il, Boot, 
but with the growth of the country and tiaotz Valley, Root 
the town it is feared that this bane will Rosed ale. Root .. 
work its vtav tn and wiU undo some >f 
the goed work already accomplished. •

Th*"fchti*f timber HWnbr~ along the 
Poskatchewab in thé' vicinity of The

Y, NOVEME

HAS «2 MAJORITY
t of TotM Numi

Give Him Thlè Majority Over Root 
—The Remaining Returns Cannot 
Materially Affect the Ultimate 
Majority.

Red Deer,,Oct. 29—Of the 141 polls 
heard from in this constituency out 
of a total of 166 polls, Clark’s major
ity is 412. The remaining 15 polls 
will shortly be heard from, but if, ia 
not expected that the majority for 
the Liberal- candidate will be materi
ally changed. The following is a list 
of the polling divisions heard from and 
the majorities

Majority
Didshur^y 12 polls), Clark ...... 81
Rugby, Root...............
Bergen, Ropt .... ..
Neapolis, Clark ..
Berlin, Boot...............
Sunny Slope, Clark ..
Three Hills, Root ....
Ghost Pine, Root.. ..
Guttman's, Clark .. .
Trochu, Root
Curlew, Clark..............
Mayton,-Clark .. ..
Smouse Creek, Clark..
Hammer, dark .... . HRH
Lone Pine............................................Even
Olds (2 polls), Clark .. ..
Harmattan, Root..............
Westward Ho, Root .. ..
Heatins, Root............
Beafberry Creek, Clark ..
James River, Clark .. ,.
Pine Lake, Root..............
Hill End, Root .. .... ..
Big Bend, Clark .. ..
Lake View, Root..............
Calder. Root .. .............. -,
Aberdeen, Clark .. .. ..
Antler Hill, Root..............
Little Red Déêr, Clark ..
Oklahama, Root...............
Mountain House, dark ..
Mound, Clark .. .. .. ..
Berrydale, Clark .. . . ..
Bowden, Root .....................
Innisfail (north and south) Clark 
Horse Shoe Lake, Root 
Hogadone, Clark ....
Huxley, Clark ., ..
Perbeck, Root...............
Caroline, Clark . .
Goose Quill, Root .. .
Raven, Clark..............
Dickson, Clark..............
Markerville, Clark ....
Leslieville. Clerk ..
Eckville, Clark.............
Evarts, Root .. ... ..
Kosimo, Clark..............
CarritE, Root .. .. ..
Burnt Lake, Clark ....
Shady Nook, Clark ..
Poplar Ridge, Boot ..
Crossroads, dark .. .

Pas are along the Carret river and it
years ago. Recently the company there that C. H. Smith, of Wisconsin, 
purchased a large lot at the rear * * and Herman Finger, of Port Arthur, 
their buildings upon which next sum- (iaVp aig tracts. Their representative 
mej- there wi.l be erected a large up- j estimates the amount of timber on their 
it-date store. The company recognizes j )ands et 1.200,600,060 fe.t. At the recent 
that The Pas has at last come to be a, sale of the towrisité at The Pas these 
place of importance and as has been capitalists secured a desirable location 
their custom they are preparing to fcr their When there is a regular
hold the business they have. The Pas : train operating to the town the firm in
is at present only an ordinary trading tend to start a sawmill which will fnrn- 
jH-st of the company under the chief, iRh a good deal of material to be hauled 
factor at Prince Albert, but with to,: ’ out by a railway, 
advent of an operating railway it is]
piobablc that it will be raised in im-1 Surveyed Working,
portance and that the business of a! Early in September (he surveyors of 
t.iunber of the northern posts will be I the Dominion government arrived at 
i/.iiccted from this ppint. John H. The Pas by way of Prince Albert and 
Gordon, a free trader, has the next narlic.i at onee started north to locate 
largest business establishment in the | the best right-of-way to the bay. A

as the southern terminus of the road 1 the past ten years. There are several 
is called, is about ,two years of age, ) other stom a owned by traders, either 
and has a" population of well up 1o Fmeh, Scotch, or Indians. The finest
two hundred souls. Business is de
cidedly brisk during the Jill and wiu- 
ÿgr, when large gangs of men are em
ployed in the surrounding lumber

town, having bt*en located there for survey had already l>ecn made far some 
— ’ mills north by the company at

pres.-nt there, but tile government sur
veyors are taking a different course. 
The two parties go north to the chain 
cf lakes and from there they will se
parate. Port of the surveyors will work 
northward te the bay and part will 
work back to The Pas. Old timers at 
The Pas who are familiar with the coun

residence in the town is the private 
house of Gideon Halcrowe, erected on 
the Pasquia in the suburbs. Mr. Hal- 

p crowe has been in the employ of the 
camps. The tciwn boasts two good ’ Hudson's Bay company for forty 
hotels, several - general stores, a bil- years, during which time he has 
Hard room, hospital, mounted police always lived in the woods of the1 ’T-v ™e nn>'th towards the bay say
barracks, and all that a young town north. He would not care to change ”7 r°u ,-r . .. 16® miles north 
needs. The depot at this town :s his place of residence, where be has I ,/■' *’ u similar to that through
small, but plenty large enough for tile lived close to, nature, for the hurry Iv', '»c present road passes. From 
present business needs. Along the, a ml bustle ok, the busy city life. Fred non,t .'V”*' th*re 18 1,1,11 and

dry land with considerable rocks, pros
pectors consider that there are valuable 
minerals in this rocky land and already 
there have been a number of prospecting

line to The Pas the C. N. B. have Fischer is the Indian agent in charge 
constructed sidings every nine nyjes of the Pas agency and has been lo- 
and at every là miles theyhave erect- rated there for the past two years.
ed a handsome depot. The depot <-n Bince 1879 he 1ms been with the In-,__.. - -
tfie Saskatchewan river is one which dian department and has been .at Fort - , “J1 ,Y°*j*11 country searoh-
would be a credit to any town of 5,- Pelly, Edmonton. Fort Qu’Appelle, hidden riches. When they
000 inhabitants in many parts of the Onion Lake, and also has acted as re- , obtained f, D° “f°r,?iallon *°
west. It is evident that th» builders, lief agent at Moose Mountain and “J “"tlt
bed faith in the country judging oy!Touchwod Hills. '- ^ tlmt ialuable cla.ms have been lo-
the investment they have already The Pa, lndian Agency
made and upon which they are still 
planning.

The 90*miles of the line to the baj- 
runs through a very level country and 
it wiU be very easy to handle heavy 
loads ever this line when the stream 
of wheat turns towards the great na
tural outlet at the north. Ballasting 
has already been completed -oVer 22 
miles of the road and the gravel has 
been dumped on the line for ten miles 
further. The construction gangs left 
the road two months ago to continue 
work oh the Goose Lake line, but re
turned last week and will continue 
ballasting further north. It is expect
ed by the people at Thé Pas thkt the 
rbad will be operating as far as the 
Saskatchewan river before the eiid 
of this year. At present the chief 
mode of conveyance over the line is 
by hand cars and jiggers (railway 
velocipedes) which run between Etio- 
mami and The Pas. By means of 
these conveyances even without n
regular train running, the town at 
The Pas has been orought

comprises the reserve at the Pas,

eated which will be operated with big 
”refit as soon as the railway goes 
through -to carry supplies. There is a

where there are 413 Indians on 7,610 ,rrnt deal of enterprise north of the 
acres of land; Moose Lake reserve, (#0 ^a*Katcnawan, and even along that river, 
miles northeast, where there are 113 hat;,IR,. vlng,1. , “baiting the govern- 
Indians ; Chemamawin . reserve, 70 ■ * lne wil1 °Pen up the great

- national waterway of the north.

WAS WORK OF WRECKERS

Ditching 0f Chicago-Duluth Liwtited 
Running -at 40 Miles an Ijour.

Chippewa Falls, Wis., Oct. 29.—Tlié 
Chicago-Duluth Limited passenger 

north bound on the Omaha tone 
agent’s resilience at one side and the tumped the-trade near Augusta, Wis.,

— today as. a insult' <A Ibevt^lttpïïl-'iif 
a rail by wreckers. A number of 

Ilians was. conducted in the office build-, passengers and trainmen were injur
ing, but. since the removal of the Iri-i^u- but none seriously.- The escape 
dians to the north side of the river fvotn fatalities is remarkable, as the 
the school to conducted over there. Dr. ] "J® the time was going forty 
Arthur La Rose is the medical officer j miles art hour. Thé engine turned a 
attached- to the agency and -r has held complete somérsault. All the cars 
office fSr the past six years. The only 1 went over on their aides. Up to the

miles down the Saskatchewan at Ce
dar lake, where there are about 100 
Indians ; Shoal Lake reserve, 90 miles 
west, where there are 76 Indians ; Red 
Earth reserve, 15 miles up the Carrot 
river from Shoal lake, where there are. 
128 Indians, and the Cumberland band 
tvith 141 Indians. The Indian agency 
"offices at "The pas are located right in 
the centre of the town site, with the

agency doctor's residence at the other; 
Formerly the day school for the In-aa-

school at The Pas is that maintained present time the company has been 
., , . ... -, fully a by the Anglican mission, and which is unable to find the parties responsible

month nearer to civilization than it attended bv all the white children as f°r the accident. ,
lias been for the past half century. wel] as the Indians. Rev. M. B. Ed-1 —.  ____________ ____
Indians now load half a ton of freight wards is the rector in charge of the mis <J. 8. Squadron in China., w.t. . 
on a handcar and carry it northward sion. His residence is on whet is called, q on m Chinese Waters,
to the river and passengers go to and | “The Island," and is considered one of, Amoy, China, Get. 29.—The Ameri- 
fro on the same rigs. It is not the the most desirable sites on the river, can fleet is expected to arrive here
easiest- mode of traveling as the fThe.church is one of the old style, and this afternoon. Late last night

Great Bend, Root .. ................
Content, Clark.-vl'., .. .. ..
Ross Placé", Root 
Brookfield, Boot I . . .. .. ,,
Calkins, Clark ... .. .. .
Vigge, Clark .. ................. ..
Bentley, Root .. .. .. .; ..
Outlet, Clark .. ...................: ..
Aapeiund, Root .......................
Lacomfbe, (2 polls), Clark .. 
Blackfalds, Clarke .. . .
Canyon, Clark . ......................
Sharpe, Clark ..... .. .. .,
FairZieM .... 5?-...............i. ..
Momingaide, Clark".. .
Valley City, Root .. ...............
North Star, Clark.......................
Tees, Clark,....................................
Nebraska. Clark .. .. .. .
Alix; cade candidate even
Bullock s ville, Root ..................
Carroll, Root .. ....................
Lamerten, Root .. .. ., .
Rocy Mountain House, Clark
Wells, Clark.. .'. ........................
I^wton, Clark.................... i. .
Medicine River, Clark .. .. .
Meeting Creek, Clark.............
Ferry Point, Clark........... v .
Norbo, Clark .. ........................
Battle River, Clark............ .. .
Buena Vista.......................... -.’b -I
Whitebrukh, each candidate even
Premier. Clark.................... ... ..
Edensville, Clark....................
Water Glên, Clark.....................
Asker, Clark.. .. ........................
Magic, dark..................... ......
Sharphead, Clark.............. .... ..
Bismarck, Clark .. .................. .
Crystal Springs, Clark..............
Bonavista, Clark .. .. . - .
Rirobey, Clark............................V.
Iowalta, Clark............ ...................
Grand Meadow, Root...............
Seafield, Root .. ........................ .
Eureka, Clark.................................
Earl Vile, Boot..............................
Ponoka (2 poHs), Clarke..........
oPnoka (3 polls), Clarke . ;
Stettler (2 polls), Loot
Kanata, Boot .. . . . ................. >
Ergkine. Root................................
Bag Valley, Root .. ...................
Ewing; Root..................................
Btewartwyn, Clark.....................
Whitesides, Clark......................
Gilha"- . f............... ....
Gough Lake, Clark............ . ..
Shooting Lake- Root .. ,............
Mayville, Clark...........................
Pruden, Root .. .. ....
Red Willow, Root .. .................
Marker, Clark .. ........................
SkibOo, Clark................................
Foreman, Clark..............................
Notre Dame tie Save- Clark
Tinchetray, Clark'...............
Brownfield.' Boot .. . .
Lorraine, Clark.. ...... ...
Ingle ton, Clark .. ,. .
Oarisoas, Boot .. . -.. .. ..
Tlhnan. Xtlark................................

No further returns are absolutely 
sure.

The Recount m Victoria.
Victoria, Oct. 29.—A recount <4 

the ballots began this morning be
fore Judge Lampman. The press 
was excluded and the greatest «are 
was taken to exclude aH not direct-

=
PREHISTORIC FACE HELD SWAY.

Prof. Montgomery, of Toronto, Found 
Evidences of This Feet in Hit 

Trip West.

Toronto, Ont., Oct. 28—Prof. Heqry 
Montgomery, of the University of Toron, 
to, has returned to the city from a 
three months’ exploration trip in the in
terests of the new university museum. 
During the trip prof. Montgomery ex
plored sixteen prehistoric mounds, three 
enclogures of house sites and several long 
earth embankmefits, principally in Mani
toba. That cremation of the dead has 
been practised by the prehistoric people 
teas shown by thé'présence of many, cre
matory hearths deep down within some 
of these mounds. "<

While most of the mounds are situ
ated in high places, there is a series of 
lookout pmunds upon isolated natural 
hills of unusual height in that otherwise 
level country. These are from thirty to 
fifty miles distant ftps» each other, and 
their occupants thus by signals were 
capable of communicating sjfeedily the 
one with the other and holditag control 
of the entire region for hundreds1 of 
miles.

Pilot Mound in Southern Manitoba is 
one of those hills consisting of shale 
and glacial clay, and being upwards of 
a hundred feet high. On its summit is 
an artificial mound, which upon excava
tion by Prof. Montgomery, was found to 
contain burial pits, skeletons, weapons 
and ornaments of considerable interest. 
Beads made from two species of marine 
shells, not only show intercour e with 
the south-eastern mound-building tribes 
of the States, but also place these people 
with those of North Dakota, both as to 
the material and the designs of the ar
ticles made. The presence of native cop
per beads, which had been manufactured 
by means pf their stone tools! showed 
their connection with the ancient copper- 
mining people of northern Michigan; 
and by the methods of manufacture they 
evidence a close relationship with the 
prehistoric tribes which dwelt in Da
kota. In all instances there was nothing 
found to indicate relations or inter
course with the white people or with the 
existing Indians, although it is very pro
bable that they had a remote relation
ship with the Indians.

Prof. Montgomery has collected many 
specimens of value and interest to science 
which in due time are to lie placed in 
the cases of the Provincial University. In 
prosecuting this work he has travelled 
more than seven hundred miles in an 
open wagon, and lias removed immense 
quantities of earth and boulders.
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NATIONAL COUNCIL OF WOMEN.

Headway Has Been Made in Sup
pression of White Slave Traffic.

Ottawa, October 29.—There iwere 
some references to immigration at 
the National Council of Women this 
afternoon. In the reports present
ed, it was stated that there was ne
cessity for restriction . of undesir
ables. However, reports from sev
eral points showed to at there was 
an improvement in the class of do
mestic servants sent out 1 from the 
old country. At Calgary there is, no 
local council of -women, but there is 
a hostel that is doing good, work, so 
good that it is now double its first 
capacity. Women and girls are 
taken there on their arrival.

Another subject of discussion was 
disarmament. It -was recommended 
in all international difficulties re
sort should be made to arbitration. 
Peace Sunday wiU be observed on 
December 22nd. Mrs. A. C. Cour
tier, of Toronto, led the discussion.

A report on the white slave traffic 
prepared by Mrs. Asa Gordon was 
read by Mrs. Graham, oi London, 
showing great pleasure iu the fact 
of a much healthier public opinion 
in moral questions and evidence of 
a quickened National conscience in 
relation to tile claims of womanhood. 
The subject with its manifold phases 
of operation seems to be pressing 
upon the hearts of all those interest
ed in the welfare of all daughters of 
men. “In regard to this traffic, if 
wc are to check the evil," said the re
port, “nothing is more essential than 
to get international co-operation, in
ternational measures and interna
tional response.’’

Facts relating to the buying and 
selling of Indian girls were laid be
fore the department and the report 
stated that this year, on the north
ern coast, of British Columbia, for 
the first time, no girls were sold as 
slaves.

*

OPPOSING CANDIDATES 
SPEAK IN SAME CITY

Bryan and Taft Reach Syracuse at 
Same time and Hold Meeting Sim
ultaneously—Bryan Draws the
Crowds With His Good Voice— 
—Big Demonstration for Taft.

Syracuse, N. Ÿ., Oct. 29—After a 
wild and triumphant run through 
central and upper New York, Taft 
and Bryan, upon the hustings for the 
presidency, met in rivalry here to
night. Thé occasion was one in which 
the country side and this city burned 
up red fire and enthusiasm, most gen
erously. The special trains of the two 
rival candidates camé from opposite 
directions, Bryan’s from Rome, Taft's 
from the upper section state. Both 
trains occupied adjoining tracks. 
Both candidates made two speeches, 
Bryan made one in* the city hall and 
another in Wettings Hall, whilè Taft 
spoke at Hambra and' in the open air. 
Thus the city kept hopping from De
mocratic to Republican meetings, un
til, as one native put it, “it made 
everyone popeyed keeping pace with 
events.”

Bryan Attracted the Crowd.
At the mom Ont both candidates were 

speaking only the Erie canal divided 
their cohorts. Of the two. candidates 
the people gathered most in numbers 
about Bryan. Bryan was in fine- 
voice. His spirits were good. He 
said he was sorry that Taft was :n 
the city, as he wished the people to 
hear both candidates so they mighi 
choose between the arguments of both. 
Bryan flayed Taft and President 
Roosevelt. He went over in detail 
his theories of government as related 
to panics ; fenks, tariff, trial by jury 
and many other present matters of 
campaign argument, “i cannot hope 
to make any demand oh the artisto- 
crats, and if I thought that all those 
who vote the Republican ticket were 
aristocrats I would not- talk to them 
except with a knowledge that after I 
had talked they would go away and 
vote against me. I know that most 
Republicans are Democrats but they 
do not know it. I have proved this 
every time 1 have talked to Repub
licans who are- Hot aristocrats.”

From TTtica a hair-raising trip in an 
automobile to Rome, 17 miles. away 
was. taken by the Bryan contingent, 
cars covering the distance ih 25 min
utes.

Bryan at Rome.
At Romo fully 8,000 people crowd

ed into. the opera house and square 
fronting it. Here Rev. Dr. Peabody, 
Baptist clergyman, presided and in
troduced Bryan. At each of these 
places, Bryan gave long speeches, 
pretty much along the lines of his 
New York address. Bryan was waited 
on. by the local lodge of the “Mystique 
Krews” and was initiated into the 

•Thysteries of the order in his private 
car while in this city.

After preaching the gospel of Re
publicanism and assailing Bryan and 
Gompers for their championship cf 
the boycott, to 50,000 central New 
Yorkers at six stated gatherings and 
en route, Taft wound up ljere another 
day of his triumphant sweep through 
the Empire State 'amid a blaze of fire
works, blaring of bands, the hurrahs 
of 39,009 citizens massed along the 
street and two record breaking mass 
meetings at the Alahambra and Tur- 
nin hall. The Taft special, which dur
ing the day had swung through Cana- 
diagua. Lyons, Geneva, Seneca Falls, 
Auburn, Waterloo and other. cities

and towns in the central tier of coun
ties, reached here almost simultane
ously with Bryan, the,train- that, bad 
been traversing the Mohawk Vatiev 
and invading the home preserves sf 
Jas. Sherman, Republican candidate 
for Vice-President.

Both pulled into the New York Cen
tral just before 7 p. m. There was a 
mix-up as to right of way and the 
engines attached to the respective 
trains almost crashed into one an
other. Hendricks, Hitchcock and 
company with Chairman B. B. Smith 
of the Republican county committee 
lined up their men ahead of the 
Bryan contingent and shriek
ed “Taft, Taft; we want Taft.” Taft 
hurried through, the alley to an auto
mobile and the march fbr the Al
hambra began. For upwards of atone 
Taft, standing in his car, kept dotting 
his hat to tens of thousand-i T-< n 
after a struggle at the rear i.f the 
entrance, Taft was lifted bon..y up 
two pairs of stairs and deposited upon 
the stage. Taft eulogized the K< oee- 
velt administration in its many phhses 
and besought his hearers to vote 'or 
it and continue himself at the head of 
it •

“The Republican party is pledged 
to a revision of the tariff in such-a 
way that the wages of labor shall not 
be reduced.” Taft visits Oneida,Rome 
and Utica, the home.of -his running 
mate, tomorrow. At night he speaks 
in Rochester, and on the following day 
.•loses his campaign in New York and 
Buffalo.

RAN DOWN BY KAISER’S AUTO.

Emperor Was Returning After Bidding 
Son Good-bye at Station.

Berlin. Oct. 29.—Last evening after 
the Kaiser had bid farewell to Prince 
August Wilhelm and his bride at the 
station, and was crossing Untcr den 
Linden in an automobile, a woman fell 
in front of the Royal car and was run 
over. The Kaiser ordered her removal 
to a hospital. Prince Eitelass assisted in 
carrying her to the ambulancè. Her chief 
injury was a concussion of the brain. 
She was reported to be in a bad condition 
today and there arc little hopes of her 
recovery.

MORE ARMENIAN MASSACRES?

Significant Telegrams Received in Con
stantinople from Salomca.

London, Saturday, Oct. 29.—Rumors of 
international troubles in Turkey continue. 
A despatch from Constantinople reports 
there is alarm today owing to telegrams 
to Armenian merchants from friends in 
Salonica, saying : “Wc are safe.” This 
was interpreted as indicating there, were 
disturbances there, but the Young Turk 
committee received no confirmation. Nsv 
ertheiesi there is a general feeling that 
th-- situation is unstable. .The despatch 
adds that next week's great Bairam fes
tiva!, which ends the Ramazan Fast, may 
clarify it.

BY VICTIM OF DICE.

Could Not Break From Gambling Except 
by Suicide.

London, Oct. 29.—“It is amazing to 
tiling that all that was found in the 
pockets of this lad of nineteen was a set 
of dice.” said the coroner at a St. Luke’s 
inquest yesterday on James 1 ' peroft. who 
hanged himseif. the jury found, while 
temporarily -insane.

The another said that when a young 
woman, who called for deceased, was, wlii 
that ho had taken his life, she. said that 
she knew lie had been gambling, . and 
that she had begged him to leave his 
companions, but he was so fascinated by 
them that he refused. Once -he came 
home and told, witness that “the ,hoys” 

.had been waiting for him when he left 
work and’had taker, every penny he had.

EXHIBITS SPIRIT PHOTOS.

TUti Pas Mission has a most beauti- Pas, and while there they made some of come Undo Sam’s sea fighters. — ------------ — — given about the.
dispu ted, ones until the end. r

Ractor Shows One ot Mother Who Died 
30 Years Ago.

Manchester. Oct. 29.—Archdeacon Col
ley, rector of Stockton, Warwickshire, 
at tiro close of a sermon on spiritualism 
at Manchester last night, exhibited a series 
of what he called spirit photographs.

One of them, taken in March jas) out
side his residence, showed the. archdea
con’s mother, who died fifty years ago, 
and his father, who died in 1891, agi il 
31. The. mother was never photographed 
during life, but her likeness has been re 
cognized by hundreds in Leamington.

In a Second photograph, taken half a 
minute afterward, the father and mother 
hod changed places, and the archdeacon 
deduces from this a double parental bless
ing on what he tcalls his anti-Sadducee 
work. ' -

’ Seventeen years in the higher life.” 
said the archdeacon, “appear to work 
for making ray father in the spirit photo- 
^aph, look somewhat younger than : in 
the negative I took of Hhii three years 
before he departed this iifo.

Another print shown looked, as the 
archdeacon said,. like a psyohjç fog, lait 
in the midst of the black blotch could 
be clearly deciphered some archaic Greek 
characters, and around them in ton con
centric lines some microscopical writing 
which, tile archdeacon said, contained a 
message from a friend who had been dead 
for twenty-live years." The Greek charac
ters, interpreted last Week by Sir Oliver 
Lodge, was k quotation from St. Luke, 
chapter 17. fourth and fifth verses, bu* 
seven words are missing.

"This photograph, or rather, psycho- 
graph, was( taken.” said the archbishop, 
“without a camera. 1 wont to a friend’s 
house and took out three plates and put 
them into envelopes. I initialled them, 
sealed thorn, and retained possession of 
them m my hands, and no soul touched 
them. I took one plate between the palm 
of my hands, my friend clasped my hands 
and a Jady placed (icr hands above and 
lielow his. My friend then went into a 
trance. Ill a short time he said, “Thov 
are writing.’ ”

GURNEY-OXFORD
means range perfection.

FOR years the name “ GURNEY- 
OXFORD ” has stood for the 
highest development in cooking 

ranges. No matter what conditions the 
range must meet, no matter what price 
you wish to pay, you will get more 
range efficiency for your money in 
the “Gurney-Oxford” lines than in 
any other that’s built.
All our years of experience and our' 
store of range knowledge is put into 
this, one of our latest -productions—

Golden Nugget 
Steel Range ^

is built of dead flat, patent levelled steel and lined with asbestos- 
the kind that stands all kinds of heat and never Warps or cracks.

It’s supplied with the new Gume 
Oxford reversible grate, too. T 
grate with the interlocking tee 
that cut off the dead ashes, win 
operated, and makes the fire r 
spond quickly. No good coal dro 
through it either, every particle 
burnt. That is one of this range 
fuel-saving features.
This grate can be removed and 
wood-buining grate substitute 
without moving a bolt or a scret
Then, notice the extra large ov< 
—splendid tor baking day. At 
the drop door forms a solid she 
for basting.
The fire linings can be remove 
without disturbing the top^—thi 
means economical repairs.
The Gurney-Oxford Golden Nu 
get, Range is a low-price ranj 
with high-price efficiency. «
We would like to explain it to yc 
in detail.
We know that once you have see 
it yqr-on't be satisfied until yc 
have inis labor-saving, fuel-savir 
range in your kitchen.

GURNEY-OXFORD 
Chancellor R.&nge

t built of patent-levelled, dead- 
flat steel—will last a lifetime.
Fitted with the Duplex revers
ible grate, which can be removed 
without disturbing the linings.
The Gurney-Oxford Chancellor 
range saves food, fuel and worry, 
takes all the bother out of 
cooking.
The Gurney Standard Metal Co.. Limited
Somerville Hardware Co., Limited, Ss5
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HOW WINNIPEG WAS WON-

When a constituency turns from 
276 majority tor cue party to over 
1,900 lot the other eitic it is safe 
guessing that some pretty powerful 
argument has been injected into the 
electorate oi the community. Such 
was the “flop" in Winnipeg from the 
results of 1904 to those of Monday 
last. Following is an article copied 
verbatim from the editorial pago of 
Tuesday’s Free Press, which hints 
pretty plainly at the kind of persua
sion poured into the Winnipeg voters :

“Yesterday’s election was, in one 
respect at least, by far the worst in 
the history of the city.

“Never did a political .party make 
the open and undisguised use of liquor 
their chief weapon in an election con
test in Winnipeg.

“But from the outset of the cam
paign it Was the evident intention < i 
the Conservative machine to sweep 
Haggart into parliament on a river 
of booze.

“That was why they nominated 
Alex. Haggart, though there were oth
er reasons which commended him to 
the -machine, one being his absolute 
subserviency to its orders.

“As chairman of the license commis
sioners he would be, they considered, 
the candidate most likely to secure 
the,support, financial and otherwise. 
Of the hotel-men.

“It is announced by the Roblin 
organ that he resigned hie position s 
license commissioner on October 8. 
If he did the fact was carefully con
cealed from the public. His resigna 
tion was not gazetted in the Manitoba 
Gazette of Oct. 10 or Oct. 17; not until 1 
Oct. 24, two day* before the election, 
did the Gazette contain the announce
ment of his retirement. The news
paper announcement was not made 
until Oct. 22. 'Though Mr Haggart we- 
speaking two or three times an even
ing he forgot to mention the 'littlt! 
matter oi his resignation. ,

“During the two weeks which elaps
ed between the alleged date of hL- 
ryaignation and the announcement t-. 
fund of many thousand dollars was 
sweated out of the hotel-keepers. The 
collecting was done by D. G. McKay 
ex-chief license inspector for the pro 
vince, whose word, still ‘goes’ in tin 
license department. He was assister 
by various citizens, including a law 
partner of Mr. Haggart.

“From tlie outset liquor has beei. 
much/in evidence. The disgracèîu 
orgy in Edward hall marked- the open 
ing of the campaign; it closed with 
the three days’ debauch which was 
ushered in by the announcemen 
which went along the.line on Saturd.tr> 
afternoon that everything was to I t 
wide open until after the election-

“On Saturday night in the mair 
Conservative committee room, in th 
Maw block, there was a bar, server 
by three bar tenders, at which drink* 
were dispensed to hundrlds of elect 
tors. This liquor was given away r-i 
cold, according to the wish of tht 
drjukeçs. The debauch went on anti 
after midnight, and the place wa 
filled with lmlf-druukeu men.

"The hotels in the centre and north 
end, w ith some honorable exceptions 
took advantage of the situation am 
sold liquor after hours. The St. Nich 
otas hotel was doing business Satur 
day. A warning from the Liberal ex 
ccotiw that he would be prosecutor 
it he broke the law was treated witl ) 
contempt by the proprietor. He. re 
lies upon his pull with the attorney 
genera} and the license department.

“Yesterday many of the hotels were 
open, particularly in the morning. A- 
10.40 a.m. a representative of the Frei 
Press walked into the bar of the On 
tatio hotel and bought r. flask o' 
Scotch whisky. The bar at the time 
was filled with people.

“Well, whet’s to be done? Leaving 
the Liberals completely aside as peo 
pie of Bo particular account, what Hi. 
the decent Tories think of this thing! 
To be personal, what do those emin
ent temperance Conservatives. J. A. 
Vf. Aikins and E. L. Taylor, think 
4f it?'

“Shall this flagrant, defiant breach 
of the laws of the land pass unpun
ished ? Or were the laws all suspend 
ed, except as against .Liberals, by the 
ukase of Czar Rodmond P. the First.”

Either this arraignment is true <i 
it is not true. If it is true then tht 
honor di every decent-minded man in 
Winnipeg is involved in punishing 
the guilty. Summarised the allega
tion is that Mr. Haggart was nomin
ated in expectation that hê woihd be 
able to capture the constituency l.y 
virtue of Tire power over the liquoi 
dealers; that hi< resignation as chief
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lf~«ee inspector was kept dark un
til the eve of the election; that in 
the meantime he or his friends bilked 
the hotel-keepers of an enormous slush 
fund, presumably on their understand
ing that Mr. Haggart «till held the 
power to confer licenses or to cancel 
them; that with either the explicit 
consent or the blind acquiescence of 
the provincial government the saloons 
sold whisky after hours on Saturday, 
on Sunday and on election day; that 
a bar was established in the commit
tee rooms of a party on Saturday even
ing and dispensed liquor to all comer»- . 
Tf tliis is true every honest man in 
Winnipeg and every man honest or 
not who values his' vote, should be 
on the trail of Alex. Haggart and the 
allied black-legs who suspended the 
provincial statutes for the purpose■ o( 
debauchery. If it is true the Roblin 
government should be behind the barSi 
The proof of one-tenth of it should 
put them out of business politically. 
That the government will take action 
pgainst themselves is doubtful. 11 
not then the Liberals of Winnipeg 
should institute proceedings. It would 
cost money, but no political party 
-ver suffered ultimately by making 
.acrifices in the cause of decency 
and law. Winnipeg Liberals have 
■lie opportunity to ally themselves 
■ritli the future; against that the 
Roblin government cannot fight.

If this story is not true there should 
be openings lor about ninety-aipd 
-bel actions against the Free Press; 
It makes the charge “off its own bat.” 
lecL-vring editorially and explicitly 
-hat these representations are true. If 
hey are not true then • the Roblin 
,'overnment have the opportunity <,
I life-time: Nothing could more ad‘ 
•antage them politically than to i-e- 
■stablish their own tottering reputa- 
ions and discredit their most formid- 
tble opponent by one move. If the 
Free Press charges are not true the 
toblin government are .bound to 
irosecute that journal and to carry 
he prosecution to judgment. If they 
ail to do so the world will know tint 
Manitoba is governed by a band of 
non who have no honor tj> vindicate.

PARLIAMENTARY REFORM.
There are reasons to expect better 

Kings from the eleventh parliament 
if Canada than we received from its 
predecessor. For while tlie House 
ecently dissolved accomplished much 
.aluable work it w'as an unpardon
able time-waster, and like every time- 
vester, accomplished less than might 
-easonably have been expected of it. 
n the wasting of time, too, it develop- 
J- habits and conditions which in 
he long run must have destroyed par- 
Lamentarv efficiency by destroying 

the representative character of parlia- 
iicnt- There arc reasons to think a 
tetter order di thing» will prevail dur- 
ng the sessions of the ncwl^yclccted 
:ody. , - '.

To begin with, the ■ slander catu- 
laigii has met its finish anti in its 
lemise perishes the main- cause for 
he unreasonable waste of time during 
ccélif sessions. When a man lias iid- 
hing but hearsay and suspicion to 

■hrow at his opponent he must throw
l often if he expects people to peÿ'at- 
entiou to him. That our Opposition 
trends had nu more than tins-to 
hrow witness .the fact that not a 
nan of themzjver laid a parliamentary 
■barge against a member of the Gov- 
rnmeut or another meiMbor of • the 
Jons»*. Yet tlmy talked for weeks, at 
-he couuliij s expense for a purpose 
vh'cli could have been none other 
han the desire tc asperse the char- 
icters of other members aird min
utera. . ..

Well the people said on Monday last 
vbat tlicy think of this kind of cam- 
>aign. In reply to -it they sent the 
Government hack to power hv a prac- 
ically unchanged majority, while 
imong the fallen arc many of the 
nen whose only known claim to dis- 
inetion in tire recent sessions was 
he work they kept Parliament.- from 
bring, and the chief of them goes 
back with a majority so reduced 
hat even his self-assurance must com- 
rrehqnd the meaning of it. With the 
ibsencP of Mr. Fowler, Mr. Bennett, 
Mr. Lefurgey, Mr. Kemp, and the 
ignificamt loosening oi Mr. Foster's 
rold on North Toronto, the sessions 
if the next four or five years should 
-esult in smaller volumes of Hansard 
tnd larger volumes of legislation.

Then the new Parliament will in 
dl likelihood he asked- to adopt rules 
»or conserving time and promoting 
business. This has been found neces
sary in the Motherland and in every 
ree parliament fashioned after the' 
-mne model outside Canada. There 
i ay be à certain measure of pride in 
.he reflection that We trust out legiv 
ators to display so much good sense 
irrt devotion to public interests that 
■'< do not consider it necessary to c- 
4tUn their talkativeness. But any 
pride we may have felt tfi ftfts "r.s- 
sumed superioiSty was rudely dis
pelled by tlie performances oi the 
past couple of years. Not only have 
we been apprised of onr error, but we 
have the melancholy reflection that 
never in the history of parliaments 
did a representative body approximate 
more nearly .the.standard of à gather
ing of gossips, s’ . *

Under the rules ) of unlimited de
bate the Opposition hold it absolutely

in their hands to say hOw long a ses
sion shall last, what subjects shall tie 
considered imd what legislation pas
sed. This comes precariously near to 
handing over the .reins of government 
to-the men the country have refused 
to entrust with the administration of 
affairs, tbo near to be allowed to con
tinue. While every opportunity must 
be afforded the minority of setting 
their case clearly and fully before the 
House and the country the fact must 
not be lost sight of that they ary a 
minority and that they are a minor
ity because the people do not want 
them to govern the' country. To per
mit them to usurp the governing pow
er is «imply to let them appropriate 
what tlie people hayfe declined id 
give them. Karliameift, us the agent 
of the people is hound to see that the 
ment jthe ipoopk* - choose to govern 
them are allowed to do so without 
need less hindrance and delay.

The new House may very fittingly 
make parliamentary reform one i f 
its first subjects of consideration. Tlie 
matter has been before tlie country 
lor a couple of years past. It has 
been thoroughly threshed out. It has 
been and is generally recognized as a 
question of the day. The Gove-u- 
•Wfcot went to the countrj' on the dia- 
tinst V’nderstaaidmg that if returned 
f*> power the delay of public husin as 
must cease, ii not by voluntary re
straint of the obstructors then by the 
-ompulsory enforcement of "the 
closure.” The House would be in no 
sense and in no degree exceeding the 
authority given it by the electorate in 
nroviding that ii the obstructors do 
iot restrain themselves the rules of 
die House will frustrate their mis
chievous tactics.

Aside from this the new House 
lias every right to determine the rules 
under which it shall work—at least to 
determine that it shall not he kept 
toon. working at all. This can be 
better done at the first session than 
it a later one, and better at the be
ginning of the session than at a later 
itage. Before the clash of party war- 
.ere has a routed antagonisms mid 
'omplicated issues the House should 
veolutely determine that such hOd
dities shall not prevent the progress 

A public business, and should em
body the resolution in suitable am
endments to the working rules.

A VETERAN GONE.

In taking Hon. Thomas Greenway 
leath removed one of tlie veteran 
western leaders. Mr Greenway cam»' 
7c Manitoba when there was little in
ducement to come, lie stayed with the 
West when unfavorable seasons, rail
way monopoly and had rdministLa- 
tion was driving people out of it by 
the hundred, and he lived, to see the 
idvcnt of a 'better order of things, 
in securing which lie had borne» a 
good part.

The Manitoba provincial govern
ment headed by Mr. Greenway wak 
he first government to attempt to 

break railway monopoly in tin; West. 
They secured thë introduction of the 
Northern Pacific to Manitoba and be
gan the construfction of" the Manitoba 
md Southeastern, designed to run 
from Winnipeg to tlie head .of Lake 
Navigation. Unfortunately this gov
ernment were defeated ill 1899 and 
-he Northern Pacific and the Manitoba 
and Southeastern both went under the 
control of the Canadian Northern. 
But the battle had been fought and 
won and. the C. P. R. dictates now 
neither the eharires for freight from 
Winnipeg to the couth nor to the lake 
ports. For this will Hon. Thouuts 
Greenway be chiefly remembered by 
lliq people of Manitoba anil of tie 
West.

After the defeat of his government 
in 1899 Mr. Greenway was elected 
member for the Dominion House for 
his old constituency of Lisgar. This 
.lonor lie retained until a few months 
igo when he was appointed to the 
Railway commission. ’ Hère it was 
expected his long familiarity with tlie 
railway problem in the West, and that 
rom the standpoint of a practical 

farmer, would enable him to do splen
did public service.

CURRENT COMMENT.

1,067 is Dr. McIntyre’s majority in 
Stratheona. Tlib constituency is us 
deserving of congratulation on it's 
Choice as the member-elect on his 
victory. 4

Later reports give Medicine Hat and 
Macleod to the Opposition. The 
fault was not with the splendid cam
paign put lip ify “Charley” Simmons 
in the former and A. B. McDonald iii 
the latter.

Torohto World, Conservative—“I 
see,” said the silent voter, “that the 
Montreal Star has no use for the Hon. 
George E. Foster.' and makes him a 
reason for doubting the good fajth :f 
R. L. Borden in his desire to reform 
the government. The Montreal Star 
is a great Conservative newspaper. I 
am a Conservative, and would still he 
a Conservative if I declined to vote 
ior Foster. What the Montreal Star 
says is Conservative enough for me. ’

Of the three new constituencies in 
Alberta tlie Liberals won two. Vic
toria is to he represented 'by Mr. W:
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H. WhHe, à farmer and an old'resi
dent who shotild be capable of dis
charging the duties of the position 
with credit to himdeif and satisfaction 
to his constituents. In Dis Clark the 
Ri*d I)ver riding has also a farm-r 
member, a man of wide political ex
perience and of very uhusual ability 
as a speaker. He will make a dis
tinctive and distinguished figure at 
Ottawa.

BALLOON BURST IN AIR. !

Was at Height of 2,000 Yards—Landed 
Gently In a Tree.

Berlin. Oct. 29.—The Parseval milit
ary. rigid dirigable balloon, which blade 
an ascent today, burst while at a height 
of over 2,000 yards, and made a rapid 
ilesgent towards the earth. But when it 
was close to the earth its pace slackened, 
and it landed gently in a tree. Its oc
cupants were uninjured.

The balloon was making its second trial 
before a military commiaaion eptiointed t«. 

* decide whether it was suitable for army 
Major General Parseval, the

SEPTEMBER BUILDING 
FOR CANADIAN CITIES

Statistics For Last Month as Compiled 
by “Construction,” the Canadian 
Architectural Journal, Shows Im
provement Over September, 1907.

T i purposes. ____________
It now appears that the Mr. Price inventor of the balloon” wa's present, 

who ran in Quebec West for the Op- j Within the past few months the Parseval
position was not the Mr. Price of the 1 ,n"n^r1ficl( ?,'< trie}

v „ ■ , ,, ... , i ’rips. Un September 10 last.whde it was
tiuebec Bridge Go. It is unfortunate attempting a flight from Tcgel, Berlin, 
ior the journals opposite that they ,0 Do*bHt*> if. was struck by a squall. end
were tint better „l Tl,.;, die gas bags collapsed, and tlie ballooniveri not Utttei posted. Their tantrums came down on the roof of a villa.
over thu bridge “scandal” might not 
have h*en so suddenly interrupted. 
Perhaps it is ae well, though, for it 
now appears that Hon. Jolm Sharpies, 
a director of the company, is presi
dent Of the Qfiebec Chronicle Printing 
Go. It would not have looked well 
ior a hundred Opposition journals to 
be seen heaving mud at about the 
only brother-organ that seems to cut 
much figure in Quebec.

From the wounded as usual come 
the groans. As usual, too, the groans 
blend into an agonized wail that thu 
other fellow was unspeakably crooked 
and. used unfair advantages. In cases 
this is doubtless true. But it is not 
true in all cases, and it is not true 
so* frequently that the public are be- 
ginnig to grow indifferent ns to whe
ther it is ever true or not. For this 
the plaintiffs have themselves tô 
blame. The courts are open to, tliqm. 
The election law makes provision 
ample and certain for all the known 
-rimes in the political calendar. Yet 
tor a hundred plaintive bowlings about 
whisky and money and intimidation 
not one ease gets into court. What
ever be the cause of this the public 
tet it down as unmistakable proof 
that most oi the howling comes from 
men who have nothing to howl about 
but their own inability to take defeat 
gracefully. The people of Canada are 
tolerably familiar with the fables if 
Aesop and have no notion of getting 
immoderately excited till they see the 
wolf.

Calgary Liberals put up a vigorous 
Agi it under the leadership of Dr. 
Stewart and the 'Albertan. They 
•lave the spt’Ffactidn 'of knowing that 
they were worsted in the cause of rail
way competition which alone can en
able their city to hold her place in the 
contest for supremacy. The future is 
with them and is bringing along a 
thunderbolt ior the corporation that 
now gloats over their' reverse.

Count Zepiwlin's recomitructi-d airship 
No. 1 hail a most nutocssfnl trial today, 
lasting three hours, at tho FriedricltshafeiC 
The airship as now altered is an improved 
small edition of the -,ne burned at Editor 
dingen. Wood is substituted .for altunin- 
.um in many parts, and the motors arn 
of 84 hurso power instead of 110. The 
crew numbers twelve. The airship per
formed wonderful manoeuvres, not with
standing the fact that tho wind was blow 
ing at a lively rate. It soared, gyrated, 
and turned angles with the greatest ease, 
and then returned to the shod in Lake 
Constancy under absolute control. Ex
perts say it is the best airship Count 
Zeppelin has yet built.

INDIAN PRINCE A HERO.

Nizam of Hyderabad Rescues Subject» 
From tho Flood».

Calcutta, Oct. 29.—The great floods fere 
destroyed the southern half of tho city. 
Twelve hundred lives were lost.

The Nizam and his ministers and officers 
displayed splendid heroism, saving lives pt 
iwrsonal risk, and visiting and consoling 
the desolate. Splendid rescue and relief 
works have been organized successful! v. 
Thousands have boon clothed and fed at 
the State's expense.

The Nizam has given $200,000 for re
lief work. The viceroy has contributed 
$1,000. The Prince of Wales has tele
graphed his sympathy.

MONCTON-CHIPMAN SECTION.

Work on Government End of Transcon
tinental Being Rushed.

Moncton, X.B., Oct. 29—Great strides 
have been made on the Moncton-Chip- 
man section of the Transcontinental rail
way, so much so that in a year’s time 
Corbett Floeseh & Co., who have the 
contract, expect to turn the section over 
to the government. The laying of rails, 
a number of rock and earth cuttings, 
the building of several culverts and the 
erection of telegraph poles is the work 
that is now being carried on over the 
local section. Ten miles of railway have 
already been put down and the distance 
is lieing daily added to. The erection if 
telegraph poles has only recently been 
started and it is hoped by the middle 
of December to have the telegraph line 
in operation between Moncton and 
Canaan river.

TWO GANGS OF NIGHT RIDERS.

UNABLE TO REACH CHICAGO.-----T
Bryan’s Train Broke Down—100,000 

People Waited to Hear Him.

Chicago, Nov. 1—Hallowe’en spirits 
that carry off gates and lower cats 
down chimneys, played tlieir prize 
prank last night when they kidnap
ped William Jennings Bryan and 
thwarted his plan to make one Iasi,
desperate stand in Chicago. The one naving its Head-
commoner was advertised to appear ouarters in the north end of the Red 
at ifoUV ma»6 mpptihirs In thp Font T.nlrn __ ,• _
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at lour mac*; meetifogs in the city. Foot Lake district, and the other in the 
: ind the meetings Were in progress south end. They were known as the up- 
I when word came that Bryan's special per and lower hands. They had two re-
I T,l*<iin ilPll broken down in Tnd inn n ?ul,iv numfintr nlnnoc mm __rrrni...

wiiyaz nviu uir: iiKiu a>i jctAi ri ytri uuu tower uanus. iney liad. two rc-
iroin lied broken down ip Indiana, gular meeting places ,one known as “The 
and that the. candidate would he un- Big Wooils,” a heavy strip of timber
,b!o 4^ on........... II-...... ......... — Iving in the hills between Samberg and

Protcmys. The other was known as 
"Bogus Hollow,” about a mile from

! able to appear. Tlie audiences were 
1 held until nearly midnight, and then 
dismissed -with the candidate’s re
grets. Bryan finally reached the city 
at 12.30 this morning on a special. 
He looked worn out and his voice 
"’as more tired. A couple of youug 
iiilhuehurts lighted sticks of red fire 
and waved them over the leader's 
head as Bryan descended the steps 
of the car with outstretched hand and 
the familiar bland smile. "You ought 
to be in jail,” was the greeting ex
tended by Roger Sullivan, reproach
fully, as he extended his hand.

“I know it," replied Bryan,
“Biggest crowds you ever saw wait- 

id for you all evening,” explained 
Sullivap.

“There were not less than 100,000 
people waiting for you.”

"Couldn’t help it." pleaded the can
didate. “The schedule of speeches in 
Indiana was pretty heavy to begin 
with; too heavy, in fact, and then on 
tap of all that the engine broke down 
and laid us up four hours."

“I have nothing to say except that 
f am going to win,” said Bryan to the 
reporters.

National Council of Women Officers.

Ottawa, Not. 1—The National Council 
of Women on Saturday elected the fol
low ing officers : ■ President, Ladv Edgar, 
Toronto ; vice-presidents, Mrs. Thomson, 
St. John, N.B. ; Ladv Taylor, Hamilton; 
Lady Laurier, Ottawa ; Mrs. W. E. San- 
ford; Hamilton ; treasurer, Mr». F. T. 
Frort, Smith's’ Falla ; recording secretary, 
Mrs. McIntosh, Montreal ; corresponding 
secretary,; Mrs. W. Cummings, Toronto ; 
Froviuciet vice-presidents. Nova Scotia, 
Miss Carmichael, New Glasgow ; Prince 
Edward Island, Miss Andeiomn ; Char
lottetown ; New Brunswick, Lady Tilley, 
St. John ; Quebec, Madame Dandurand, 
Montreal; Ontario, Mrs. Watkins, Ham
ilton; Manitoba, Mrs. McEwen, Bran
don; Alberta, Mrs. O. G. Edwards, Mac
leod; British Columbia, Mrs. Day, Vic
toria. : The next annual meeting will be 
held in Toronto in June at the time of 
the International Congress of Women.

Ted Burton Repeats His Confession— 
Details of Operations.

Union City, Tenn.. Oct. 29—Ted Bur
ton .self-confessed night rider, reached 
here this afternoon guarded by. Sheriff 
Dawson, and a, poepe fgpm iDyersburg. 
Again in the presence of Attorney-Gen
eral Catewcll, Judge W. II. Swiggart and 
Felix Moore, he repeated liis full con
fession, adding many new facts and de
tails and narrowing down the band of 
night riders known to him to twenty- 
five, all of whom, he says, are now under 
arrest - at Camp Nemo. For four hours 
Burton talked steadily to attorneys and 
officers and answered-all their questions 
without the slightest hesitation.

He said the night riders were divided 
into two squads, one having its head

Spout Springs, where a largo number of 
arrests have been made. Again Burton 
swore that the leaders of the gangs were 
the Johnson brothers. Tom and Garret’ 
and Will Watson, all three of whom are 
held ' solitary confinement at Nemo.

Homestead Entries Decrease.
Ottawa, Qct. 29—For (he first eight 

months of the present fiscal rear there 
was a net decrease of 2,235 on the num- 
lx*r of homestead entries made in the 
Canadian West. The total number of 
entries was 18.423, as against 20,(158 last 
year. During the month of August, there 
were 1.859 entries, representing 4,467 
souls. Americans headed the list with 
424. English came next with 287 and 
Canadians from Ontario third with 245. 
Of foreigners Anstro-Hungarians headed 
the list with 128 entries.

Boys With Firearms.
Fredericton, N.B., Oct. ,29-A fourteen 

year old boy named Chester Urquhart of 
Covered Bridge, parish of Stanley, is in 
jail here charged with causing the 
death of another boy named Geo. Clarv. 
at that place on October 16. The two
rifle "liVr- S'Tting toeether and the 
1W which Urquhart was carrying was 
discharged, the bullet striking Clarv in 
the neck, inflicting a wound from the 
effects of which, he died in twenty 
minutes. Urquhart claims that the shoot- 
ing was accidental.

Insure Against Mob Violence
Loudon Oct. 29.—Shopkeepers in 

the large English, Welsh and Scotch 
towns today are insuring heavily- 
against losses at the hàftôs of mobs. 
They are terrified ■ by récent riots , f 
the nneinployed thousands through
out the Kingdom and anticipate fur
ther outbreaks when the weather gets 
colder The recent premiums ure 
$1.-5 to $2.50 on every $600 of in
surance.

Protest m Quebec Falls of Itself
Ottawa, Oct. 29—The protest of 

Cousineau, the Nationalist candidate 
for the Quebec legislature in Ottawa 
county, against Gendron, M.L.A., has 
fallen to the ground because counsel 
for -Cousineau failed to file his bill 
of particulars within the specified 
time.

The International Horse Show.
London, October 31.—Dates have 

•been fixed for the international horse 
show. June 5 to 15, being the Epsom 
and Ascot fixtures. Prizes will total 
$60,000, in addition to valuable cups 
and souvenirs of various descriptions
An innovation will be the offering of Ottawa, October 31.—The Canada 
a selection of objects of art or dia- Gazette announces the appointment 
mond ornaments, according to the of Lord Stratheona to the Roval Vic- 
personal tastes of the winner. loria Order.

Lord Stratheona an R.V.O.

Toronto, October 27.—The upward 
trend of building activities, so mani
fest in the mon*h tf August, is rapid
ly gaining momentum as the season 
advances.

Returns for the month of Septem
ber, from various cities scattered 
broadcast throughout the Dominion, 
indicate a decidedly improved tone, 
which gives promise of continuing un
abated for some time to come. A 
number of these plàees show ton un
precedented building growth,- many 
bid fair to fully overcome the decline 
experienced earlier in the year, while 
others are gradually wiping out a 
large; portion of the decrease which 
fell to their lot.

But by far the most significant phase 
of the situation is the fact that the re
action is by no means localized. In
stead, it has reached almost every 
section of the country, and a review 
of available statistics show, without 
a doubt, a well balanced and healthy 
condition.

Of the seventeen cities reported in 
the accompanying table, fourteen suo 
mitted comparative figures, which 
place the aggregate cost of building in

though ip most cases of moderate pro
portions. -Halifax looms up with j 
tremendous gain of 937.78 per cent. ; 
Fort William comes second, with 471 
per cent., while Winnipeg records Jlie 
smallest increase, which is 16.14 per 
cent. The biggest decrease reported 
is from Regina, at 25.40 per cent., and 
the smallest from London, which 
shows a slight loss of 0.5 per cent.

Despite Regina’s recession, which 
is evidently due to a temporarily set
tling down that often follows an un
usually active month, such as she ex
perienced in August, the condition in 
the West is decidedly favorable. Ed
monton's showing is exceptionally 
strong. Winnipeg is on the upturn, 
and Calgary reports the outlook as 
“fine." In the East, Halifax is mov
ing forward wotli leaps and bounds, 
while St. John, Quebec and Montreal 
have registered material gains. Be
tween these points the totals of To
ronto, Fort William and Windsor tell 
their own story. St, Thomas, while 
not sending in figures for the corres
ponding month of last year, makes 
known a gain of $50,000 so far tin's 
year, over the entire year of 1907. 
Thus it can be seen that the resump
tion in building operations is making 
itself felt in almost every direction.

Reports regarding prospective work 
are: St. John, “improving”; Fort Wil
liam. “verv bright”; St. Thomas, 
“good, buildings well occupied”; 
Windsor, “steady growth”; London, 
“not very bright” ; Vancouver, “for 

.the next three months the outlook :s 
good”; Edmonton, “good”; Brandon, 
“cannot say, things next spring will 
be brisk”; Regina, “from present in-i -r-O* ' v >1» * iVV(,iiia, 41.UUI JJIC3C1H III-

these centres for the month of Sep- <lications tho outlook for the future' is
tomber of this year, at $3,293,875, »-s 
against $2.424,075 for the correspond
ing month in 1907, thus showing a 
gain of 35»88 per cent., or 15.21 per 
cent, more than the splendid advance 
made in the preceding month.

Nine of the cities report substantial

fairly bright” ; Portage La Prairie, 
“good” ; Berlin, “fair."

Conditions in Toronto never pointed 
toward a busier fall, and Montreal’s 
material increase over the correspond
ing period of last year gives every as
surance of great activity for the re

Total cost Total cos*
of buildings of buildings

for Sept. for Sept. Increase Decrease
1907. 1908. per cent. per cent.

Brandon ............ ...............  $105,000 $ 94.000 10.47
•Calgary.............. 58,800
Edmonton.. .. .............. 43,300 123,425 184.58
Fort Willian .. ............... 25,378 144 ZKIO 471.
Halifax.............. .............. 16,660 172.805 937.78

•Kingston .. . . 20,000
London.............. .............. 61.800 58,600 .05
Montreal............ ............... 494,651 662.875 34.
Quebec.............. ............... 15,865 33,430 110.
Regina............ .............. 53,860 40.175 25.19
St. John............. .............. 13,800 18,550 34.42

•St. Thomas.. .. 17,500
Toronto............... .............. 763,340 1,110,040 45.41
Windsor.............. .............. 10,800 20,200 87.71
Winnipeg..'.. . ............... 385,000 447,400 16.2
Vancouver.. .. ..............  374,595 313,755 16:24
Victoria.............. .............. 59,925 53,630 10.5

* Comparative figures not supplied.

WHAT WILL BE SENTENCE. JOURNEY OF PLAGUE SHIP.

Matt Quay’s Former Agent Intervenes Horrible Fate of German Ship of Chinese
on Behalf of Two Million Dollar Coolies.
Thief. Victoria, B.C., Oct. 29—New of the ar

Pittsburg, Oct. 29—A genuine sen
sation was sprung this afternoon when 
District Attorney Geohring announc
ed publicly that he did not intend to 
press the chargee on behalf of the 
county against Wm. Montgomery, late 
cashier of the , Allegheny National 
bank, , whq was . yesterday couyicfed 
in the United States courts of iti mort* ' 
counts of embezzlement, etc. G deli rip g | 
explains that Montgomery will prob
ably draw a most severe sentence from i 
the higher court and, th.it Allegheny 
county will keep alive the charges • 
against the cashier while lie is in the j 
penitentiary, so that should an at- I 
tempt be made to pardon him he, -as 
prosecuting attorney, will try to block 
it. The statement has caused old 
heads to wag. Montgomery is known 
to have robbi*d the hank of $2.000,000. 
and while under the laws lie could he 
sent to. prison for ninety years on con
victions which have just been secured 
against him, there is no little specula
tion tonight as to the number of years 
he will really he given. It is believ
ed that the former disbursing agent 
of “Matt" Quay has yet a great pull.

CAPTURE OF JAP SAILORS.

Russian Patrol Ship Captures Some
Red-Handed Clubbing Seals.

Victoria, 14.C., Oct. 29—The seizure 
of more raiding Japanese sealing 
schooners nt the Russian sealing 
grounds in the North Pacific is re
ported by the steamer Monteagle, 
which arrived this morning. The 
schooner Boso Marti was intercepted 
off the rookery at the Russian seal 
islands on Sept. 6th. on her way home 
from Bering sea. Two boats with six 
men armed with rifles were on the 
beach, the men engaged in clubbing 
seals on the hauling grounds when 
the Russian patrol ship arrived and 
seized the fichooner. In the fog the 
schooner escaped and the guards aft
erward found the six men who had 
been left on the rookery.

.Another Japanese schooner caught 
off Great Santal island by the Rus
sian patrol cruiser Lieutenant Zuizvm- 
off, was burned by the Russians. The 
crew deserted the schooner and took 
refuge in tlie woods. After a vain 
chase the Russians returned and 
burned the ship. It was feared that 
the Japanese would be irozen or starv
ed to death.

The Monteagle which brought a car
go of 6,000 tons of general freight, had 
53 saloon, passengers and 87 steerage. 
Marquis Henri üaveletti, an Italian 
nobleman, was among the passengers. 
There was silk on board valued at 
half a million dollars.

Drowned in Slough.
Fillmore, Sask., October 27.—After 

leaving his- brother, who was going to 
Winnipeg. Andrew Thompson drove 
for his home at Stony Brook last night. 
This morning his horses were discov
ered in a slough and investigation 
showed that Thompson was drowned. 
It is believed he drove in to water his 
horses, but the latter getting down, in 
endeavoring to release them, Thomp
son was knocked down, trampled in 
and drowned.

Russian Douma to Re-open.
St. Petersburg, October 28.—The 

Russian parliament will re-open, to
morrow for the autumn session, 
which promises to be the most fruit
ful since the establishment of the 
Douma. A number of important it- 
forms, which were in the committee 
stage, are now ready for consideration.

rival of a plague ship at Yokohama a 
few days before sailing, with 50 dying 
and 25 dead was brought by the steamer 
Monteagle. The German stemiier Lan- 
drat Sohieff, which had taken 416 Chi
nese coolies from Hong Kong for Salina 
Cruz, Mexico, had failed to secure per
mission to land her passengers and ebri 
beri had broken out on the return voy
age. The Mexican officials held that tlie 
Cinese were suffering from eye disease 
aud landing was refused on this ground 
Protests were unavailing, the steamer re
mained some time at anchor at Falina 
Cruz, while the question was being dis
puted. Finally she left bound back to 
Hong Kong and put into Yokohama with 
a terrible rendition prevailing on board. 
Beri fieri had broken out soon after 
leaving Mexico and fifty-two of the Chi
nese sneenmbed. Despite loud protests on 
the part if .lie’sufferer they were buried 
at sea. When the ste.amer arrived fifty 
moie were lying in a precarious condi
tion.

CHASED BY A GRIZZLY.

A Surveyor’s Exciting Experience in 
Southeastern Alaska.

Vancouver, Oct. 29.—A few scratches, 
yet scarcely healed, is wliat J. M. Bales 
curries as souvenirs of liis adventure 
with a grizzly bear last month in South
eastern Alaska. Mi* 1. Botes was the assist
ant of Mr. Craig of the interior depart
ment, Ottawa, who had charge of the 
Canadian survey party, engaged all sea 
son in locating a portion irf the interna
tional boundary line. While descending 
n glacier. Bates, after jumping across a 
crevice, heard an ominous growl, and was 
sta riled a moment later to see a huge 
grizzly locking down at him from in 
iev hummock fifty feet above. lie threw 
a why his fifty-pound pack and instru
ments as he made a dash down the steep 
mountain sides. The bear scrambled off
er him„ and for several minutes the 
chase proved a lively one. Reaching a 
steeper descent, Mr. Bates slid, uncer
tain where he would finally fall at the 
finish. Down, down for hundreds of 
feet he rolled with the fierce animal on 
his trail. Almost stunned, he landed hi 
a snowbank that broke off "tlie steep des
cent. Before he could recover his breath 
the grizzly was upon him. Ten feet se
parated him from his horrible fate. 
Bates started to pump lead from hi- 
automatic revolver. He fired five -hols 
before the animal, after mauling him. 
was killed.

Postmaster General Elected.

Montreal, Oct, 29—The deferred elec
tion in Gaspe today resulted in the 
return of Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, 
postmaster general, with a majority 
of twelve hundred over Flynn. Con
servative. »

Any person who drinks 25c tea and 
once tastes 30c “Salada” will see that to 
is not only finer in flavor, but that as 
one pound makes many more . cups, to 
is economical to use. 79

Tickling, tight Coughs, can be surely 
and quickly loosened with a prescription 
Druggists are dispensing everywhere a* 
Dr. Shoop’s Cough Remedy. And it is -a 
very, very different than common cough 
medicines. No Opium, no Chloroform, 
absolutely nothing harsh or unsafe. The 
tender leaves of a harmless, lung healing 
mountainous shrub, gives the curative 
properties to Dr. Shoop’s Cough Reined; 
Those leaves have the power to calm the 
most distressing Cough and to soothe and 
heal the most sensitive bronchial mem 
brane. Mothers should, for safety’s sake 
alone .always demand Dr. Shoop's. It can 
with perfect freedom be given to even 
the youngest babes. Test it yourself! 
and see. Sold Uv all dealers.

SPORTING NE I
THE TURF.

ARE ENGLISH HORSES SUP 
That the English race horse 

ior to the Canadian and À 
horses is tlie opinion expressed b; 
tleinan of this city, who is inter 
racing. His opinion may, not 
with that of many other turf 
lasts, but as he backs up his 
with proofs it will l>e necessary 
taking issue with him on this gv 
produce the proofs also. The f< 
is the correspondence on the que 
reived by the Bulletin :

“From time to time argument 
as to the relative merits of thé 
and American race horse, judging^ 
time standard. We all know 
England time counts for littlc-n 
mentioned in connection with 
the most important races, still 
lowing records should prove eouc 
the superiority of the English- ho 
ticularly when the Tact i-> tak 
consideration that all races ovc 
are run on natural tracks and 
grass to say nothing of the 
weight which .the horses carry.*’ 

American Records.
5-8 mile—Maid Marian. 1 yea 

lbs., Morris Park, alraiglilaw'av 
Oct. 9, 1894. Time 0.56 3-1.

5*8 mile—Jack Nunnully. 3 yea 
lbs., Oakland, Cal., Dvr. 3, 1907 
0. 58 3-5.

3-4 mile—Ro-eben, I years, 147 1 
mont Park. Oct. 6. 1905. Time 1 

3-1 mile—Colonel Bob 2 years,
Un Angeles, Cal., Dec. 27, 1907 
1.11 35.

7-8 mile—Roseben, 5 years ,126 
mont park, Oct. 16,4906. Time 1 

7.-8 mile—Colin, 2 years, 122 1 
wont Park, straight course, Oc| 
1907. Time 1.23.

1 mile—Salvator, 4 years, 110 lbs 
nroutli Park, straight coure agains 
Aug. 28, 1890. : Time 1.35 1-2.

1 mile—Kiamesta.,3 years, 104 lb 
mont Park, straight course, Oct 
Time 1.37 2-5.

1 mile—Dick Wells—3. veaps, 11 
Chicago, Aug. 4. 1903. Time 

11-4 miles—Broomstick, 3 
lbs., Brighton Beach, July 9 l 
2.02 4-5.

1 3-8 miles—Irish Lad, 4 years, 
Sheepshead Bay, June 25, 1904.
2.17 3-5.

1 1-2 miles—Goodrich, 3 years, 
Chicago, July 16, 1898. Time 

1 3-4 miles—Major Dainge., 
years, 120 lbs.. Morris Park Oct 
2.57.

English Records.
5-8 mile—Blue Diamond, (i year} 

lbs., Epsom, May 27, 1903. Time 0.5 
5-8 mile—T,e Buff. 7 rears, 134 lb 

■tom. May 29, 1903. Time 56 2-5.
5-8 miles—Master Willie, 7 vea; 

lbs., Epsom, April .21, 1903. Time 5 
3-4 mile—Master Willie, 5 year, 

lbs., Epsqui, June 6, 1901. Time 1.1 
1 mile—Caiman, 4 years, 128 lbs., 

field, July 13, 1900. Time 1.33 1-5.
Rowley mile (Î mile. 11 yards)—1 

More, 3 years, 126 lbs., Newmarkel 
5, 1897. Time 1.40 3-5..

11-4 miles—Australian Star, 6
125 lbs., Alexandria Park, July 5 
Time 2.014-5,

. 1.3-8 miles—Bachelor’s Button, 5
126 lbs., Liverpool, July 24, 1901 
2.17 2-5.

1 3-8 miles—Dean Swift. 7 ye at 
lbs.. Liverpool. J.ulv 24, 1908. Till 
3-5.

11-2 miles—Spate, 5 rears, 106 
Newbury. June 25. 1908. Time 2.29.

11-2 miles—Airship,. 4 year, 108 
.Manchester, June 16, 1905. Time 2.5 

1 3-4. miles—Florizel 11, 4 year 
lbs,; Manchester, June 6, 1805 
2.50 1-5.

THE MAT..

' JIM WHITE MAKES GOOD.) 
A large crowd of Stratheona spoil 

sembled at Baalim’s Mall, Strati] 
last evening" where they witnessed 1 
strenuous wrestling. Jim White, I 
Little Star, proved that he is a pi 
handy man on the mat by throwing I 
Archer twice in 30 minutes, althongl 
opponent is a much larger man. H<1 
unable to meet the German, Kwh, ol 
to injuries received in wrestling Ail 

A preliminary between Leo Bel 
White's trainer, and Bob McKiil 
was railed off owing to McKinnon! 

- appearing on the scene. To fill in All 
wrnt on the mat with Benson for fil 
minutes without either getting a fa!

The main event was between I 
White and Belt Archer. AVhite a! 
to throw Archer twice in 30 minute] 
a side bet of 850. After 21 minut] 
strenuous wrestling he succeed?] 
throwing Archer. In the second co] 
Archer, who is considerably larger 1 
White complained that tlie latter I 
trying to break his fingers,and jail! 
him up against the wall. AA hite stl 
with him, however,, and threw hi] 
five' minutes, winning tlie money.

The third contest was to have bee] 
tween AYhite and Ferdinand Koch, a] 
agreeing to throw the German ] 
times in one hour. When the match! 
called, however, White stated thal 
was injured in liis contest with Ail 
and was not. in condition to wil 
Koch. He offered, however, to meet I 
biter in November. A match was fill 
arranged between Archer and Krieh.l 
ter 16 minutes Archer got a h anime] 
on his opponent and was awarded th] 
cision. Kenny Blatchfcrd acted] 
referee.

White last night proved himself a I 
mail and local sports will look for] 
with interest in the preliminary of I 
Kearns-Potts boxing bout oil Thai] 
night,when A\ bite will endeavor to t] 
Kenny Blatchfcrd. ('lias. Sutter 

■ Bert Archer in an hour.

GREEK WILL MEET ARC! 
Calgary, Oct. 31—George tin 

is happy now. He has near] 
plv'fed' .arrangements rto mee 

"Archer, and states that he wii 
the deposit- left by "Archer’! 
ager, Mitchell, in a day or so..

George has been very anxioi 
long time to come to grips w 
long wrestler from the north t( 
without success. While talkim 
match this morning?, he said :- 

“If by chance I won’t be abl 
up the full $100 and Arehoi 
wrestle for less, I’ll challenge 
come aud wrestle me private 
pay all of his expenses both 
I can’t throw him two out c 

• faite.”

THE RING.

KEARNS IS BUSY.
Jack Kearns will be a prettv b| 

man during the next month if he 
all the engagements he has made. 
Monday night lie meets Billy, haul

A
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SPORTING NEWS
the turf.

ARE ENGLISH HORSES SUPERIOR?
That the English race horse is super

ior to the Canadian and American 
horses is the opinion expressed by a gen
tleman of this city, who is interested -n 
racing. His opinion may not coincide 
with that of many other turf enthus 
iasts, but as he backs up his opinion 
with proofs it will be necessary for am 
taking issue with him on this ground it 
produce the proofs also. The followinf 
is the correspondence on the question re
ceived by the Bulletin:

"From time to time arguments arise 
as to the relative merits of the Englisl 
and American race horse, judging from i 
time standard. We all know that ii 
F.nglnnd time counts for little and isonli 
mentioned in conneetion with some o' 
the most important races, stilt the fol 
lowing records should prove conclusive!.' 
the superiority of the English horse par 
ticularly when the fact is taken inti 
consideration that all races over ther. 
are run on natural tracks and on thi 
grass to say nothing of the greatei 
weight which the horses carry."

American Records.
5-8 miltf-Maid Marian, 4 years, lit 

lbs., Morris Park, straightaway course 
Oct. 9, 1861. Time 0.56 3-4.

5-8 mile—Jack Nunnally, 3 years, 10? 
lb-., Oakland, Cal., Dec.’ 3, 1907. Tinu 
0. 58 3-5.

3-4 mile—Ro-ebcn, 4 years, 147 lbs., Be! 
mont Park. Oct. 6, 1905. Time 1.11 3-5.

3-1 mile—Colonel Bob 2 years, 92 lbs. 
Les Angeles, Cal., Dec. 271 1907. Tinu 
1.11 3-5.

7-8 mile—Roseben, 5 years ,126 lbs, Bel 
mont Park, Oct. 16,4906. Time 1.22.

7-8 mile—Colin, 2 years, 122 lbs., Bel 
ment Park, straight course, Oct. ifi 
1507. Time 1.23.

1 mile—Salvator, 4 year,, 110 lbs, Mon- 
mouth Park, straight coure against time 
Aug. 28. 1890. Time 1.35 1-2.

1 mile—Kiamesta, 3 years, 104 lbs., Be: 
mont Park, straight course, Oct. 9, 1905 
Time 1-37 2-5.

1 mile—Dick Wells—a years, 112 lbs. 
Chicago, Aug. 4. 1903. Time 1.37 2-5.

11-4 miles—Broomstick, 3 rears, lO-i 
lbs., Brighton Beach, July 9, 1904. Tinu 
2.02 1-5.

1 3-8 miles—Irish Lad, 4 rears, 126 lbs 
Sheepshead Bay, June 25, 1904. Time 
2.17 3-5.

1 1-2 miles—Goodrich. 3 rears, 102 lb» 
Chicago, July 16, 1898. Time 2.301-4.

1 3-4 miles—Major Daingerfield, 4
>Pars. 120 lbs., Morris Park, Oct. 3, 1903

English Records.
5-8 mile—Blue Diamond, 6 years. 18* 

lbs., Epsom. May 27, 1903. Time 0.56 2-5.
5-8 mile—I* Buff, 7 years, 134 lbs, Ep

som. May 29, 1903. Time 56 2-5.
5-8 miles—Master Willie, 7 years, 13' 

lbs., Epsom, April 21. 1903. Time 56 2-5.
3-4 mile—Master Willie, 5 years, l- 

lbs., Epsom, June 6, 1901. Time 1.071-5.
1 mile—Caiman, 4 years, 128 lbs.. Ling- 

field, July 13, 1900. Time 1.33 1-5.
Rowley mile (1 mile. 11 yards)—Galtei 

More, 3 years, 126 lbs., Newmarket, Ma'
5, 1897. Time 1.40 3-5..

1 1-4 miles—Australian Star, 6 years
125 lb«„ Alexandria Park, July 5 1902 
Time 2.01 4-5.

■ 1.3-8 miles—Bachelor’s Button, 5 years
126 lbs., Liverpool, Juiv 24, 1904. Tins
2.17 2-5. . ,
-1 3-8 miles—Dean Swift, 7 year, 137 

I1)S.. Liverpool. J-uly 24, 1906. 'Timo--S.lt I: 
3-5. .

1 1-2 miles—Spate, 5 vears, 106 lbs. 
Newbury. June 25. 1908. Time 2.29.

1 1-2 miles—Airship, 4 year, 108 lbs. 
Manchester, June 16. 1905. Time 2.30 1-5.

1 3-4. mites—Florixel II., 4 years, 12? 
lbs., Manchester, June 6, 1895. Time 
2.59 1-5.

:n Calgdxy Mr the ligl U weight rhanj-
pionfthip M Canada. Three daÿe Mir, 
->n Thursday Nov. 5th. he is due to 
-neet Jimmie Potts in a 15-round con- 
est in Edmonton Ten days later 
.(earns boxes Eddie Santry at Taft. 
Montana, “And then,” remarked Jack 
saively, “I’m going to come back to 
iefend the title of Canadian light
weight champion—ii I get it.”

In the bout here on Thursday night 
lext Potts will have a slight advant-^ 
ige over his opponent. Kearns will 
nave a hard bout on Monday night if 
he gets away with Lauder, as he hopes 
o do. He will have to climb on the 

Lrain early next morning and come up 
o Edmonton ready for Thursday’s 
iout. Then, again, Potts is to weigh 
n at 138 pounds in the afternoon of 
(ov. 6th, which -will make him about 
;40 or 142 pounds, probably 6 pound 
icavier tiian Kearns.

THE MAT.

JIM WHITE MAKES GOOD.
A large crowd of Strathcona sports as 

»etabled at Baalim’s Hall. Strathcona 
last evening where they witnessed soon 
strenuous wrestling. Jim White, the 
Little Star, proved that he is a prelt* 
handy man on the mat by throwing Bert 
Archer twice in 30 minutes, although hi, 
opponent is a much larger man. He win- 
unable to meet the German, Koch, owing 
to injuries received in wrestling Archer.

A preliminary between Leo Benson. 
White’s trainer, and Bob McKinnon, 
was called off Owing to McKinnon not 
ap|>earing cn the scene. To fill in White 
went on the mat with Benson for fifteen 
minutes without either getting a fall.

The main event was between Jim 
White and Bert Archer. White agreed 
to throw Archer twice in 30 minutes for 
a side bet of *50. After 21 minutes of 
strenuous wrestling he succeeded in 
throwing Archer. In the second contest 
Afcher, who is considerably larger than 
White complained that the latter was 
trying to break his fingers and jammed 
him up against the wall. White stayed 
with him, however, and threw him in 
five minutes, winning the money.

The third contest was to have been be
tween White and Ferdinand Koch, White 
agreeing to throw the German three 
times in one hour. When the match was 
called, however, White stated that he 
was injured in his contest with Archer 
and was not in condition to wrestle 
Koch. He offered, however, to meet him 
later in November. A match was finallv 
arranged between Archer and Koch. Af
ter 10 minutes Archer got a hammerlock 
on his opponent and was awarded the de
cision. Kenny Blatchford acted as 
referee.

White last night proved himself a good 
man and local sports will look forward 
with interest in the preliminary of the 
Kearns-Potts boxing bout on Thursday 
night,when White will endeavor to throw 
Kenny Blatchford. C'has. Gutter and 

. Bert Archer in an hour.

GREEK WILL MEET ARCHER.
, Ça lgary, Oct. 31—George the Greek 
ia happy now. He hay nearly com
pleted arrangements (to meet Bern 
Archer, and states that he will covex 
the deposit left -by 'Archer’s man
ager, Mitchell, in a day or so.

George has been very anxious for a 
long time to come to grips with the 
long wrestler from the north town but 
wit trout success. While talking of the 
match this morning, he said :—

“If by chance I won’t be able to get 
up the Inll $100 and Archer won't 
wrestle tor less, I’ll challenge him to 
come and wrestle me private; me to 
pay all of his expenses both ways if 
I can’t throw him two out oi three 

.falls.”

THE RING.

KEARNS IS BUSY.
Jack Kearns will be a prettv busy 

man during the next month if he fills 
all the engagements he has made. On 
Monday night he meets Billy Laudei

SIDELIGHTS ON KEARNS.
Jack Kearns, Avho- is training to 

oeet Billy Lauder, in Calgary dext 
Monday, had an adventure on the 
north trail the other day that resulted 
.n the discomfiture of a husky rancher 
if about 190 pounds.

Kearns takes an eight mile run 
northward every morning and the 
norning in question he was jogging 
ilong when lie came across a very 
ingry man trying to -force his horses 
-o poll a load of hay Up a grade. The 
anchor was beating one of the horses 

>ver the head with a fork handle and 
dtemating with a few pokes in the 
Tbs of the poor brute with the tines.

“Quit that,” remarked Kearns, com- 
ng to a stop beside the big fellow.

"What in the blinkety, blank, blinks 
ousiness is it of yours.” queried the 
irutal driver. “You long, skinny, 
counter jumper, if you don't mind 
/our business I’ll spank you,” and he 
(gain devoted himself to his exhaust
'd horses.

Kearns went up close to the large, 
itrong horse-beater and said again :—

“Cut it out !”
The answer was a wild swing with 

he fork and then the rancher rushed 
n, head down, arms swinging like 
vindmills and voice saying many 
hings oi what was going to happen 

:o the “skinny” one.
Kearns sidestepped and remarked 

hat lie did not want to fight.
“You gotta,” spluttered the other, 

vnd rushed again. Kearns sidestep- 
led again and hit, just once. The big 
ellow took the uppercut flush on his 
'hin and went down like a stricken 
lullock. He stayed there for a few 
econds, and Kearns took the horses 
ry the bit, spoke to them and led 
hem up tlje short grade with a rush. 
Then he turned to the rancher, who 
vas dazedly following up and said
“If you treated your animals better 

/ou wouldn’t get so much and you 
wouldn’t get it so hard,” and then 
le turned and continued his run.

The rancher rubbed his chin and 
.hook his head.

“To think that sliver licked me,” 
be thought, dolefully. “I must be an 
iwful mutt,” and he quietly clucked 
,o his horses and started thoughtfully 
toward town.—Calgary Herald.

BOWLING.

CALMES CLIMBING UP.
The Caledonians won all three games 

’rom the Independents at last night’s 
efwae mateh at the Club Bowling alleys
uid placed themselves second in the 
'eague. The second game played was 
very exciting for the spectators as well 
is the player» themselves as the two 
earns were eevn all through and the 
laities only won out by one pin. The 
list and third games were won by 59 and 
6 pins respectively.

The following were (lie scores made:
Caledonians.

I. W. Morris .. .'. .. 106 155 200—521 
T. Lnnihie .. .... 158 203 172—533
\ G. MeLccd ...... 171 163 138—472
T. Mcl'allum.............. 173 170 155—498
i. Grant...................... 186 177 198-563

Totals ................... 856 868 863-2587
Independents.

T. W. Thomason .... TK 158 713—496 
». E. Demeritte .. .. 159 177 158-494
w. Front®............T... 182 204 210—596
!>or. Wilson................... 147 151 164—462
R. E. White .............. 144 177 142—463

Totals .... 797 867 847—2511

BOWLING LEAGUE STANDING.

™=-
RED DEER.

..ggMQHTON BVLUETtN.VbNDAY, HQyEMBSfM,,

for the

Won. Lost. Pet.
Deacon* ......................... ... 10 ft .MG
Capitals........................... ... 11 7 .011
Caledonians....... .. .. 11 7 .till
Vhillup*........................ ; .. 10 8
Sinkers...................... . .. 8 7 .533
Elk».................... .. . 7 8 .fee;
Independents.........  .. .. fi 12 .333
Knights of Columbus ... 3 12 .266

HOCKEY.

NO MORE FOR BRANDON.
Brandon. Man. Oct. 31—The annual 

neeting of the Manitoba and Northwest 
Amateur Hockey Association will beheld 
in this city on Wednesday evening, Nov. 
4. Some 30 clubs from ail over the Pro
vince are members of this association. 
There is no foundation whatever for the 
report from Winnipeg that Brandon 
would again have a professional hockey 
team this winter, and it may be taken 
for granted that this city will not have 
a senior hockey team this season. Some 
two weeks ago local supporters of hockey 
were canvassed for the purpose of find
ing out what the prospects were, and 
the answer in every case was that they 
would have nothing to do with profes
sional hockey.

Saskatchewan Bye-Election.
Prince Albert, Oct.X 344-Jos. Nolin, 

Liberal, Battleford, has two hundred 
and seven majority in Athabasca. One 
more poll to. come in will give him a 
majority o: forty more.

Collision Between Electric Cars.

St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 27.—More than 
a ecorc of passengers were injured lit 
a head-on collision between two cars 
of the Illinois Traction system, five 
miles south of Edwardsville at 6.45 
o’clock. The limited chair car “Dan
ville, running on a fast schedule from 
East St. Louis to Springfield was 
stopped at a sand pit way station, 
to take a siding, when -car No. 229, 
southbound, from Springfield, to St. 
Louie, running 45 miles an hour, 
struck it. Both cars were smashed. 
The accident was caused -by neglect in 
meeting orders.

Snow in Toronto and Vicinity.
Toronto. November 1.—From four 

to six inches of snow in York County 
today.

Bullrtin News Service.
Sleigh bells were heard 

first time this afternoon.
The government expect to place a 

fence around the Dominion Lands 
office. At present sewer connections 
arc being made in this building.

Supreme Court sittings open here 
tomorrow, with Mr. Justice Stuart as 
the presiding, official. There are 
fifteen criminal cases on the docket, 
in addition to the large number of 
civil.

.Rev. Dr. Huesti.i, who has 'been 
visiting his son, Rev. Charles 
Huestis, the past few weeks, has 
returned to his home in Nova Scotia.

J. F. Gaetz, buyer for P. Burns & 
Co., expects to rvt'ke a large ship
ment of cattle in4 , week.

Bowtinlieimer .. Ço. have dispos-- 
ed of a couple ,v. lots adjoining the 
C. & E. Railway line to the Im
perial Oil Company, who, wc under
stand, expect to erect a tank on the 
property and to make tins a distri
buting hentre.

Mr. Scott, locomotive foreman 
here, lias been transferred to the 
Crow's Nest line, and his place here 
filled by J. G. Norquay, of Medicine 
Hat, who formerly held the position 
here.

Harry Wallace lias disposed of liit- 
interests in the firm of Wallace A 
Gaetz to his partner, the name of 
the new firm be.-ng L. M. Gaetz A 
Co. Mr. Wallace has accepted a 
position lor the present with Mr 
R. C. Brumpton.

The annual meeting of the Red 
Deer branch of the Alberta Natural 
History Society is called for Frida* 
evening in Dr. George's museum.

Miss Ruth Forster, of Sylvan 
Lake, has left for Toronto, where she 
will continue her music studies al 
the Toronto Conservatory of Music.

Friday, November 6th, has been 
set by the pupils of the public 
school lor their annual field day. 
and they are busy now canvassing 
the merchants for prizes -and in gett
ing in shape tor the events.

The Alexandra Club are celebrat
ing Hallowe’en on Friday night by 
a big party in the' Oddfellows’ Hall.

Red Deer, October 28.

VERMILION.

Bulletin News Service.
,J. H. Dawson, of Denwood, visited 

in town on Friday.
Jack Des Rosiers returned from f> 

business trip at the Capitol on Wed
nesday.

L. R. Hicks, who was threshing 
with D. Berry, at Ft. Saskatchewan 
this fall, returned to his homestead 
on Saturday.

Dr. H. C. Burris is visiting ills 
brother, who is seriously ill in Kam 
loops, B. C. •

Ed. Wilson left for Edmonton or- 
Monday, where he intends staying foi 
the winter. (

Thos. Ellerington, of StetUer, 'S 
visiting his friend, Leister Cannon, al 
Grandview Ranch, this week.

Leo Reilly and J. N. Beandry, -f 
Wainright, visited in town on Mon
day.

Father Cunningham, of Onion Lake, 
visited ih town on Friday.

W. H. Cordick and Garfield Jones, 
of Wainright, were visitors in town
this week.

Ç. L. Freeman is laid -up • with p 
severe cold this wdek.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Ellis and daugh- 
teifrljjina, of Toronto, visited at West 
haven on Tuesday.

E. H. Trimble, of Islay', was in town 
on Monday.

Fred Bomtell and Jack JSristo, of 
Wainright,, were visitors in town tliir 
week. •

F. Dwyer, J. Dwyer and J. P. Foley, 
of Paradise Valley, spent several days 
in to*n this week.

The monthly and annual brigade 
meeting of the Vermilion Fire brigade 
was held in the fire hall on Monday 
night. Clifton Baker. Ed. Connors. 
R. Norton, G. Miller, T. O’Reggan, A. 
Yxrangblut, T. Cyllison, Jno. R. Hunt, 
Frank Armstrong, and Alfred Davis 
were new members added to the roll 
and the following were the officers 
elected for 1908-09: Chief Wm. Tel
ford, assistant chief, C. E. Sluter, 
secretary treasurer, Roy C. Jack- 
son, John Law, D. Horner, John 
Bvimacombe, W. H. McClinton, and 
H. O. Woods were appointed a com
mittee to arrange a fireman’s benefit 
concert or dance to he held on Nov-, 
ember 9th.

W. B. Cameron, of the “Signal” 
paid a business visit at Edmonton jn 
Monday.

A. E. Howard is visiting in Wain- 
right.

The directors of the Vermilion .Gov
ernment cp'u eery have every reason 
to be proud oi the amount of business 
c-rvoil oi d-riiig I he "mnu-r months 
at the new factory. Since the open
ing ui.ti. , ib . i i ere.uu have been te- 
eeived, 23-200 lbs. of butter was 
shipped and up „ to October 3rd 
$2,520.00 was paid out to f -nudrs.

C. E. Weeks, who l a ; been visiting 
1-is cousin, Mrs. VV. Seed, ieturned to 
his home at Strethroy on Friday.

Wm. Telford is visiting fH Mani
toba.

A large crowd attended the opening 
of the Roman Catholic chapel on 
Tuesday morning. Bishop Legal 
officiated for the occasion.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Youngblut are 
visiting in Winnipeg tliirf week.

H. V. Fieidhouse, of Wainright, 
spent several days in town this week.

Vermilion, Oct. 29.
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LAMONT.
Bulletin News Service.

F. S. Millard and Miss Flossie Mr.l- 
lett, were married in the Union church 
on Wednesday morning at 10 o’clock, 
the Rev. A. D. McDonald performing 
the ceremony. A large crowd of 
friends gathered to see the marriage 
performed after which the bride and 
groom with a few close relatives wont 
to the bride’s home, where the wed
ding dinner was eaten. That after
noon Mr. and Mrs. Millard took the 
train to Edmonton amidst showers of 
rice and good wishes from their many 
friends. From Edmonton they intend 
going south and east to spend their 
honeymoon, after which they will take 
up their residence in Winnipeg.

Last Saturday night the Presbyter
ian congregation held a business meet
ing in the Union church to accept 
Mr. Millard’s resignation as secretary- 
treaenrer of the congregation and to 
elect R. J. Torrie to the position.
Mr. Millard’s resignation also from ______
the board of managers was regretfully • 9 and Dec. 7 
accepted and A. W. Valens was elect- katchewan. Nov

ed in his stead. The congregation re
tired to the basement of the church, 
where a banquet had been spread in 
honor of Mr. Millard and Miss Mal- 
lett. Many speeches were given, show
ing the high esteem in which he was 
held. A large Bible was presented 
to Mr. Millard -by the congregation. 
Rev. A. D. McDonald read the ad
dress and Mrs. Robt. Swan presented 
the Bible in behalf of the congrega
tion. A purse of money was given to 
Miss Mallett to show the congrega
tion’s appreciation of her services ns 
organist, a position she has held since 
she came to Lam ont.

On Tuesday last Dr. H. R. Smith 
nid W. W. Chown came to Lament 
to address the' men on the laymen’s 
missionary movement. The Ladies’ 
Aid gave a fine, banquet ,in the base
ment of -the Union church and the 
rabies were beautifully decorated with 
cut flowers and house plants. After 
listening to the addresses of the two 
delegates from Edmonton, a well-di
rected discussion took place, and a 
committee .having Dr. A. E. Archer 
as chairman, was elected to carry on 
in educational campaign-

The Lament basketball team are 
practising to take part in the tourna- 
nent in Strathcona

The following* teachers are attend
ing the teachers’ convention in Strath- 
Dona : H. Wade, of Creek ford S. D., 
V. W. Valons of Limestone Lake S. 
D., and A. M. Munro of Bloomfield 8. 
D., Lament.

A Hallowe’en party is to be given 
at the parsonage on Saturday night. 
The young ladies’ club is providing 
the program for the evening’s enter
tainment.

H. Wade, ol Creekford, leaves on 
Saturday next for England. \ He is 
going on the teachers’ excursion and 
jxpects to be gone several months.

Mr. Patullo, teacher at Chipman, 
spent Sunday at Lament.

The elections on Monday went off 
quietly. One hundred and thirty-two 
lames were on the list, but only 89 
voted. Mr. Ira Wright acted as dep
uty returning officer and Mr. A. Har- 
ison as clerk. There were 54 ballots 

.'or,W. H. White, 34 ballots for W. 
Morrison, and one ballot was spoiled.

Lamont, Oct. 29.

Taken from the Files of the Edmon
ton Bulletin, Saturday, November 
1st, 1384.)

With this number the Bulletin Oli
vers upon its sixth volume.

Weather mild and clear.
Potatoes are 50c a bushel.
Coal is $4 a ten delivered this year.
Wheels are still preferable to run- 

-iers. There a/e three inches of light 
•now on the grpund. • *

Ice began to run on the river < i> 
Sunday morning.

W. F. Bred in lias been heard from 
in Oregon, U.S,

Swans have not passed south yet, 
aor very large flights of geese.

Ducks are plentiful on the river but 
they are frozen out of the lakes.

Traders have returned from Lac Ste.

10,30 ami, No morning service in Edi 
monton on the days on which service 
Is held at Fort Saskatchewan.

For some time there has 'been a 
good deal di dissatisfaction in the Lac 
Ste. Anne band of Indians, a part of 
them desiring to remove and have 
their reserve at White lake, while oth
ers are content to remain where they 
are. The difficulty has been settled by 
the Indian commissioner allowing the 
band to divide, part under Alexis 
remaining where they are, and the 
others under Iron Head going to 
White lake, where they have already 
some fifteen acres broken and ready 
for crop.

The Surprise, yijesher on the south 
side has been hung up for the sea
son. The Colonization company is 
working near the Old Man’s Knoll. 
Smith's at Little Mountain. W. Row
land’s near Rat Creek, Kirkness and 
Gallion’s at Long Lake, Lamourcux 
and W. Cast’s at the Sturgeon, and 
the St: Albert mission and Brosseau 
and CunninghaitVa ia St. Albert set
tlement. The yield of oats is gener
ally good, while wheat and barley are 
nearly up to the average in quantity 
but la-low in quality.

A letter from Prince Albert says : 
“Reports from Battleford say that 
everything at Edmonton was froze ti 
down to the ground long ago. If this 
is not true you had better get some 
one to deny it, as the story is being 
widely circulated~end will hinder im
migration to that point.” It is noth
ing new lor Battleford, or for that 
matter, Prince Albert, or Calgary 
people either, to lie about matters anil 
things generally at Edmonton. Luck
ily Edmonton does not depend for ex
istence or prosperity on what they 
say, or still less on what they wish. 
Had they been able to prevent im
migration to *Edmonton they would 
have done it long ago. As they have 
not succeeded in The past—although 
there is no doubt they have injured 
us, as they have themselves—it is 
not likely that they will succeed in 
the future. Crops have not been froz
en down at Edmonton. Although wheat 
and barley have been injured, there 
is more wheat and. more barley than 
was ever in the country before- The 
quality, however, is not so good as 
usual. The crop of oats is above the 
average in quantity and quality, and 
potatoes and all kinds of the hardy 
garden vegetables are also above the 
average yield and quality.

TAFT WILL WIN WITH 
LEAD OF 40 AT LEAST

, Mr. Taft has spent the entire week withinAnne, wlterei dven >1,000 of treaty l,i „ ,z tile empire state. Mr. Bryan has devoted
money was paid out.

M. Mt’Cauleÿ is etccting a log 
juilding for use as a granary and 

store room. >
Earner and Cdverhiil ihtend open

ing a coal drifi on the south side of 
Dowler’s Creek- ‘

Thanksgiving ’service in the Pres
byterian churcli on Thursday next, 
Thanksgiving day.

The Pipestone creek was frozen over 
at last accounts, but not strongly 
enough to bear a horse

Tile survey of the trail to the cem
etery is to commence today under the 
management of Mr. Jellett.

An Indian rumor : as it that Pel- r 
Erasmus, government interpreter at 
Whitelish lake, died suddenly lately.

Now do your betting on the United 
States presidential election which 
conies off on Tuesday next, November 
4th.

Rev. Father Scollen returned from 
Battle river, where he has been en
gaged in mission work for some time 
oust, this week.

The skin of a black hare as large 
as a jack rabbit is on exhibition at 
Norris & Carey’s store, something nev- 
■’r heard of before.

The fence in front of the Methodist 
church and graveyard has been shift
'd back Irani the road so as to leave 
more room to turn the corner.

J. V. Kildahl shot two partridge of 
ui odd variety on the Lac Ste. Anne 
trail lately. The ears were red and 
die feathers were marked by .black 
bars.

James MeMunn, who lias been ill 
with rheumatic fever for some weeks 
past, was removed to the hospital of 
the Sisters of Charity at St. Albert, 
on Wednesday.

Fred Sache shot a dozen prairie 
chickens in less than half an hour on 
Wednesday morning in rear of the 
Monmouth hotel. They are very 
plentiful and are fond of lighting on 
the tree tops in town on cold morn
ings about sunrise. Instead of becom
ing scarce with increased settlement 
they arc becoming more plentiful.

The lieutenant governor has offer
ed $1.000 from the funds appropriated 
by the Federal government, in aid 
oi the construction of bridges across 
the Battle and Blind rivers, on the 
Bow river trail.

The unfavorable haying weather of 
last summer -and -the early snow fall 
will probably make hay scarce here 
before spring. There is one advant
age, however, m tlie early enow and 
that is the fact that it prevents 
prairie fires.

A vestry meeting was called at All 
Saints church on Monday morning 
to pay up the organ fund and other 
matters, but the persons who should 
have received the money were not 
present with their accounts, hence 
the .meeting was adjourned.

Presbyterian church services will be 
held as follows : Belmont, Nov. 2, 16 
and 30, and Dec. 14 and 28, at 2.30 
pm.; Clover Bar, Nov. 23 and Dec. 
21, at 2.30 p.m.; Sturgeon river. Nov. 

~ at 3 p.m.; Fort Sas-
16 and Dec. 14 at

New York Herald's Forecast Indicates, 
However, a Big Falling Off in Repub
lican Plûarities.—New York State 
Has Been Centre of Last Week of 
Campaign.

New York, Oct. 30.—New York , state is 
the storm centre of the closing week.' of 
the political campaign. Both "the Repub
lican and. Democratic political nominees 
have been touring the state with some of 
the ablest speakers at the command of 
the national committee to participate in 
the battle for votes. With the exception 
ol a brief speech in Now Haven, Gann..

---ig" is now with Governor 
Hughes. No human agency can foretell 
with certainty - how the state election is 
going. It would at best bo a mere guess 
and amid such chaotic conditions as now 
prevail The Herald declines to guess, but 
merely records tho development of the 
campaign.

Big Pluralities Dwindle.
The Herald s torecast is in no sense 

a prediction. It has not been the cits" 
tom of tho paper to predict elections. It 
merely records what the best efforts of 
organized investigation can produce so its 
readers may weigh the figures and form 
thoir own conclusions.

But one thing is impressive in the esti 
mated pluralities in the various states. 
Tho Roosevelt pluralities of 1904. even 
the ifcKinley pluralities of 1896 and 1900 
are dwindling. Only from one or two 
sratfea' ‘come reports which would seem to 
indicate a very heavy vote for Taft ap
proaching those of recent presidential vic
tories.

Iowa may be down as low as 31,000 
Michigan, where no Republican trouble 
was expected, will show a considerably 
reduced plurality. The New England 
States will perhaps reveal a drop of from 
twenty-five to fifty per cent. New Jersey 
is estimated at 34.000. Indiana, Ohio and 
Nebraska are tho scenes of desperate 
fizhting.

On the other hand, there are notes of 
some uncertainty from Democratic Tonne- 
see and Missouri, and Kentucky is classed 
as deuhtfnl by the best informed Repnbli 
can campaigners and by the Herald cor
respondent.

States contesta are embarrassing the 
situation for the Republicans. Democratic 
governors may be elected in Rhode Island 
Ohio, Indiana. Minnesota, Michigan. De
laware and other states.

Probabilities.
The probable results by votes in the 

electoral college are given as follows:
Reasonably Sure Republican.

California. 10; Connecticut. 7; Dela
ware, 3; Idaho. 3; Iiiv'vOHt.t.bbz & ?vJ.p 
ware, 3 ; Idaho. 3 ; Illinois. 27 : Iowa,' 13 : 
Kansas. 10 ; Maine, 6: Massachusetts. 16: 
Michigan, 14; Minnesota. 11: New Hanm- 
sbire, 4; New Jersev, 12; New York. 39: 
North Dakota. 4; Ohio. 23: Oregon. 4- 
Pennsylvania. 34; Rhode Island. 4; South 
Dakota, 4; Utah. 3: Vermont. 4; Wash 
ington, 5; Wisconsin. 13; total. 280. 

Reasonably Sure Democratic.
Alabama, II ; Arkansas. 9; Florida. 5; 

Georgia, 13; Louisiana, 9: Maryland. 8: 
Mississippi, 10; Missouri, 18: Nevada. 3- 
North Carolina. 12; Oklahoma. 7 ■ 
South Carolina 9; Tenncsee, 12; Texas. 
18; Virginia, 12; total. 156.

Doubtful—Democratic Leanings.
Nebraska 8; Kentucky. 13: total. 21. 

Doubtful—Republican Leanings.
Indiana, 15; . Colorado, 5; Montana, 3: 

Wyoming. 3; total 26.
Democratic Chairman Claims.

Norman E. Mack, chairman of the De
mocratic National Committee, is more op
timistic. He says :

“Election is but a few days off now 
and all signs indicate the election of 
Bryan. I personally took up the matter 
of a poll in states which are called doubt
ful - In every instance the returns indi
cate a change of from 25 to 50 per cent, 
in the vote from Roosevelt to Bryan. I 
believe that there is an upheaval from 
one end of the country to the other that 
will sweep Mr. Bryan into the White 
House without the shadow of a doubt,"

BRITAIN HAS UNIQUE RESERVE.

^layor Pound made an address to the 
men in which he complimented them on 
their work and appearance and expressed 
satisfaction that such a close affiance could 
be formed between the working forces of 
a great commercial enterprise and the 
navy.

The report of the admiralty, which has 
just been made calls atention to the fact 
that England as yet stands alone with this 
reserve force, but that Germany had in
vestigated and agreed to adopt the plan.

three killed by car.

Shocking Fatality Near Pelton, Out.—
Car Ran Them Down.

Windsor, Ont., October 31.—Walter 
L. Gelpula, 20 years of age, James 
and Francis Batters by, 22 and 17 
years 61 age, respectively, were in
stantly killed near Pelt on, seven 
miles from here, at midnight. They 
had been attending a Hallowe'en 
dance given by Wm. C. Donaldson, 
in the club house of the hunting 
preserve in Pelton, of which Donald
son is caretaker. Gelpula is the 
keeper of the tower at the point where 
the Pere Marquette railway tracks 
and those of the Windsor, Essex and 
Lake Shore Electric Railway cross. 
He was trying to reach the tower to 
let down the gates for an approach
ing train. The Battersbv brothers 
were walking with him. The rumble 
of the train drowned the noise of an 
electric car approaching from behind. 
Gelpula was struck by the fender and 
instantly killed. He was hurled fifty 
feet. The two brothers were ground 
to pieces under the wheels. Dr. 
Brien, of Essex( will hold an inquest

GREENWOOD CHALLENGES IT.

.. Keir Hardy Makes Statement Con
cerning Unemployed.

London, October 27.—Speaking in 
the House of Commons during a de
bate on the unemployed, Keir Hardie 
reiterated the statement that ten.thou
sand heads of families were receiving 
relief in Toronto. Hamar Greenwood 
promptly challenged his authority 
and Mr. Hardie replied that it was 
Rev. MacLeod, of Toronto, and he 
added that the name of Englishmen 
is deprecated in Canada owing to the 
class of English emigrants. Accord
ing to the Freeman’s Journal, Lord 
Milner is greatly disappointed in his 
tour of Canada from a political point 
of view. He was received with cour
tesy but no enthusiasm. It is stated 
that pending his getting another post, 
Lord Milner will probably get director
ship of one cf the big Canadian lines.

TO BE INTERRED IN WEST.

four Bays to New York state and today 
entered Ohio, which, like New York, has 
b place in the doubtful column, Indiana, 
another uncertainty, will bo, toured by 
Mr- Bryan on Saturday, the Democratic 
candidiate closing the week’s campaign 
with a night’s sjieech in Chicago.

Vice-Presidential Candidates.
Jas. 8. Sherman has also been busy. 

He has spent the week in New York 
State. The plans of Jno. W. Kern, who 
had expected to devote the week to 
speech-making jn Indiana, have been in
terfered with by the illness of his son.

Members of President Roosevelt’s caoin- 
et have taken an active part in the week’s 
campaign. Secretary of State Root in 
Ohio and New York. Secretary of the 
Navy Metcalfe in West Virginia ; Attor
ney General Bonaparte in Nowt York, and 
Secretary of the Treasury Cortelyou in 
New York, and Secretary of the Interior 
Garfield in Ohio.

While Now York has been the centre of 
political activity, Ohio and Indiana have 
also been well stumped by both parties.

Forecast Favors Taft.
The -Herald, (Independent, but with a 

tendency towards Bryan) publishes an ox 
tensive forecast this morning which is 
epitomized as follows :

That Taft’s star is now in the ascen
dant ; that the country is inclining to
ward the Republican party, and that New 
York, tho battle ground, the gt-eat pi v- 
ot-al state in the presidential canvas, is 
won by the Republicans, being almost cor 
tain for Taft, and tending toward Hughes.

The summary of, states of the elec
toral college appears to make Mr. Taft 
reasonably sure of 280 electoral votes. He 
needs 242. The reports on which the fore
cast is based, give the Republican candi
date the electors of all New England, of 
all the oasten states except Maryland, of 
West Virginia, of all the middle vest 
except Indiana, which is doubtful ; of all 
the Northwest, of Kansas. Idaho, and 
Utah in the Rockv Mountain section, and 
of the entire Pacific coast. Mr. Bryan is 
apparently sure of 156 electoral votes, in
cluding Maryland and the entire south.

Kentucky is undecidecf and Nebraska is 
doubtful.

States that according to the Herald 
reports are uncertain are : Colorado. In 
diana, Montana, and Wyoming, with 26 
electoral votes, which have Republican 
leanings, and Kentucky and Nebraska, 
with 21 doctoral votes, with Democratic 
leanings.

Fight for the House.
The house of representatives will ap

parently be carried, by the Republicans. 
de suite the sensational fight which has 
b'-en made against Speaker Cannon 
and all his friends. The re-election of 
Speaker Gannon appears to be assured, 
although ho has been assailed with more 
ferocity than any other candidate on any 
other ticket in this canvass.

New York has been canvassed with càro. 
The indicated plurality for Mr. Taft in 
the state is about 80,000. It may be more 
than that, it may be less. A table is 
printed giving the estimates of Democratic 
and Republican managers in each county, 
together with a non-partizan estimate 
made with, conservatism. It shows a 
strong Republican vote for Taft up tic 
state, and no such landslide in New York 
City as would be necessary to give Mr. 
Brvan the 39 electors.

The contest for the governorship is close 
and perhaps the most remarkable which 
has ever taken place in the Empire state. 
Mr. Chanler, who started in after the 
Rochester convention with every orospect 
in his favor has lost ground steadily trom 
the time Governor Hughes went on the 
stump. Even when Hughes was absent 
in the west he was growing in New York.

Dilemma Over Want of Stokers Solved 
By Men of London Gas Company.

London, Oct. 30.-—Britain stands in a 
unique position among the nations of. tl<e 
world in her readiness to man reserve 
Warships upon sudden call, according to a 

; report which has just been filed, with- the 
admiralty relative' to. the . recent manoeu
vres of the naval reserves.

A feature of the reserve plan which àll 
other nations seem to . have ■ neglected or 
totally underrated, - is the enlistment and 
training of stokers.

A battleship, a cruiser, or any other 
great vessel undermanned in a stoke hole, 
or manned with amateurs, is as uncertain 
at sea as if its rudder were patched to 
gether with twine.

The first requisite of a steamship u, 
steam, and to get steam there must bo 
fire, and to keep a fire there must bo 
stokers.

On the surface it- seems simple enough 
t-o send a crowd of seamen or longshore
men down into tho stokehole with orders 
to stoke, but for them to do it is quite 
another matter.

It must be considered that, the tom 
porature in the stokehole ranges from 110 
degrees F., to 130 degrees F., and that 
no ordinary man can stand this heht. 
When it comes to working in it the ordin
ary man is as hoiries as a babe.

The most experienced and hardened 
stokers only work in three hour" shifts 
and even then come out in such a slate 
of exhaustion that they often fall into a 
profound sleep as soon as they reach the 
upper air.

Not a Stoker to be Had.
A few years, ago while the admiral

ty was compiling statistics of the reserve 
naval forces, it was brought to their at
tention that with a hundred ships to put 
to sea in an Emergency, there was not a 
stoker ready to go into the holes.

A careful investigation showed the sit
uation to be really serious for commercial 
stokers are needed on the merchant, ships 
and are not readily given up by the lines 
which they serve. It was estimated bv 
the officers placed in charge of the in
vestigation by tho admiralty that eight 
thousand reserve stokers were needed.

Then Sir William Mankins, Barrin. 
Governor of the London Gas Light and 
Coke company, came forward with a solu
tion of the delemma.

The gas companies of England emplov 
65.000 stokers in their ovens.

These men were not only trained in the 
work, but were even more expert trian 
the naval forces, and were accustomed to 
higher temperatures.

A call was issued and the men responded 
enthusiastically. One thousand were en
listed in London alone, and seven thous
and from other parts of the country.

The gas stoker must be between the age 
of 21 and 25 and must have two years’ 
experience before he is accepted as a nav- 
aJ reserve. On presentation of proof of 
experience the man is duly enlisted, sub
ject. of course, to physical examinafon, 
and is then given three months, proba
tionary service during the summer man
oeuvres. After this he is placed on the 
regular royal navy reserve lists, and is 
subject to call at, all times, and constantly 
employed during the summer, when the 
company’s plants are shut down.

At; the great gas convention which was 
held in London recently, Lord Mayor 
Jobn Pound, of London, was received at 
the hall by a detachment of royal naval 
reserves in full uniform, tho men making 
a neat and inspiring appearance.

Remains of Hon. Thomas Greenway 
Being Brought to Winnipeg.

Ottawa, October 30.—At eight o’
clock this evening, in the parlor of 
the Windsor Hotel, Rev. Dr. Hen
derson, pastor ol the Dominion Metho
dist Church, read a service over the 
remains of the late Thomas Grecu- 
way. Among tho.se present to pay 
their respects to the departed were 
W. W. Corry, deputy minister of the 
interior ; W. D. Scott, superintendent 
of immigration ; A. D. Cartwright, 
secretary of the railway commission ; 
and several members of the commis
sion staff; W. Cote, secretary of the 
Interior Department; Frank Pedlt'y, 
depute minister of Indian affairs; A. 
N. Moles worth, of the N.T.R. com
mission;'Major Coutlee, of Jtjre ;£$up- 

Court, formerly of Winnipeg ; 
ex-May or McLeod Stewart of Ottawa, 
A. J. Magurn, Archie McNee, of Win
dsor, Ontario, and a number ui 
others. Owing to the, shortness of 
the notice given it was not géilerally 
known that a service was to be held. 
The remains were subsequently plac
ed on the N.T.R. commission’s ' pri
vate car ‘"Acadia.” They will be 
accompanied west 'by W. J. Green- 
way and Mr. Charles Young, of the 
N.T.R. commission.

STILL TALKING CONGRESS.

European Nations Still Talking About 
Peace and Brotherly Love.

London, Oct. 28—The recent Pour Par
lera in European capitals appear to have 
brought the idea of an international 
congress for the settlement of tlie Balkan 
troubles appreciably nearer realization. 
Baron Yon Athrenthall ,the Austro-Hun
garian foreign minister .announces that 
his government is ready to enter 
the congress to discuss the annexation of 
Bosina and Horzgovnia, provided the d:s- 
cussion respects Austria’s sovereign rights 
in these provinces, while tho Bulgarian 
government is now reconciled to the 
movement of pecuniary compensation to 
Turkey.

To Overthrow the Shah.

■St. Petersburg, Oct. 28—Develop
ments of the last few days indicate 
that Russia’s threatened invasion oi 
Azerbaijan, province of Persia, will 
not be for the purpose of bringing 
order out of chaos that has been prev
alent, but xo arouse the people in the 
hope that the shah will be overthrown. 
Russia is convinced that Ali Mirza is 
powerless to give his people a i egi At 
they demand, and his speedy over
throw is. believed to be uewjjr. ** hu 
•foreign office denies that any Lu fian 
soldiers yet crovsvd the Per :an i utird- 
ary though there is absolute, y :*o pi oof 
that preparations are under way to 
this end, and will he effected un.'fes 
the shah quiesly ti rush es eut re
bellion that has ravaged hie country.

Hisger Getting Votes.

Providence, R. I., Oct. 27.—Thomas 
L. Hisger, was cheered tonight by two 
large crowdxs in this tiity and Fail 
River, where the famous tiust fighter 
made a couple of his characteristic 
vote getting (speeches. In order to 
address meetings in the two states 
it was necessary for him to take the 
•platform first at the Imperial Theatre 
in Providence and afterwards to dash 
by automobile and train to Spindle 
City.

Skins, HORSE 
and CATTLE

, and all ether kinds-of AW
Ip Raw Furs and HÏdest” us uianl bought for spot cash. lO to SO* more mooer 

•lor you to shlpP-—”-------- - ““---------- -

iver written, muitrating all Ftir Animal, 
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agricultural libraries.
It i'c =>t*ted in section 3 clause 2 of 

tlie Agricultural Sficoieliek’ Ordinnhoe 
■ hjt ■ • - of the afrioui- 

tural society shall he to encourage 
improvement in agriculture by the 
formation and maintenance of a re
ference library for the use of its mem
bers. The Department of Agricul
ture hae decided to tender substantial 
assistance to-those societies which 
are willing to do something them* 
selves towards the establishment of 
agricultural libraries. A list ol 
books, which are given below, have 
been presented to the societies, to* 
gather with the price at which the 
books will be furnished to each 
society laid lown at the nearest ex
press office. Societies rtajr select the 
whole list or any lesser number of 
hooks as may be decided upon, but 
in any case the price to the society 
will be otie-half of the publisher's 
price. Thus if a society decided to 
take the whole list it -Will get books 
worth $35.50 for $17.80. The only 
conditions attached to this offer are 
that the societies accepting it will be 
asked to undertake to supply a 
suitable book case* for the preserva
tion of the books and to make such 
regulations for the library as will 
insure^ against books being lost or

The following is the list of books 
which the Department of Agriculture 
suggests :

1— ̂ Soeoessful Fanning, by Rennie.
2— Feeding of Animals, Sv Jordan.
3— Principles of Agriculture, by 

BaCey.
4— The Soil (revised), by King.
5— Milk and Its Produets, by Wing.
6— Irrigation and-Dtftinage, by King
7— Garden Making, by Bailey.
8— Swin, by Proieseor Day.
$—Principles of Fruit Growing, by 

Balle)'.
tb—Principles of Vegetable Garden

ing, by Bailey.
11— Judging Live Stock, by Craig.
12— Feeds hnd Feeding, by Henry.
13— Farm Poultry, by Watson.
It—Irrigation Farming, by Wilcox.
15— Insects Injurious to Staple 

Crops.
16— Canadian Dairying, by Dean.
Cereals in America, by Beal.
IS—The Book of Alfalfa, by Cobum.
18—Modem Sheep Breeds and Man

agement, bv Shephard.
20^-The Farmstead, by Roberts.
21— Glovers and How to Grow 

Them, by Shaw.
22— Veterinary Elements, by Hop- 

king.
23— Cattle Breeding, by-Warfield.
24— Forestry in Minnesota.
25— The Practical Garden Book, by 

Bailey
26— Entomology for Beginniers, by 

Parkard.

—- . -  ---- ... , -
were generally 16 to 25c lower than 
Monday's high prices.

TO-DAY’S GRAIN MARKETS.
Winnipeg, November 2.—Liverpool 

unchanged to X higher; Minneapolis 
and Chicago unchanged ; Winnipeg X 
higher. Liverpool cables note their, 
market firm, with an upward ten
dency.. American markets opened 
firm X to X over Saturday’s, but eas
ed off, closing practically unchanged. 
Tomorrow being election day over 
there everybody is talking polities, 
neglecting markets, and it causes 
Minneapolis and Chicago to be 
rather dull with trade light. Winni
peg option market opened-firm anS 
gained X cent over Saturday. Dam
age to Argentine crop is now -confirm
ed, and there is report of weather be
ing too dry in Australia, causing $ 
strong undertone. In Winnipeg cash 
wheat there was fair demand for all 
grades at' X cent over Saturday’s 
prices.

Winnipeg closing prices : Futures— 
November 98%. December 94%, May 
90%. Cash wheat—No. 1 Northern. 
99; No. 2 Northern, 95%; No.-3 Nor
thern, 93%; No. 4, 90%; No. 5, 87j
No. 6, 80%; feed. 71; No. 1 Alberta 
Redv 98%; No. 2 Alberta Red, 95%; 
data-^-No. 2' Canadian Western, 86j 
No. 3 Canadian Western, 36%; No. I 
feed, 36; No. 2 feed, 34%. Barley— 
No. 3, 50; No. 4, 47%; rejected, -47; 
feed, 44. Flax—No. 1 Northwestern, 
1.18; No. 1 Manitoba, 1.16.

' SATURDAY'S GRAIN MARKETS.
Liverpool unchanged ; Minneapolis 

% to % lower; Chicago % to % lower; 
Winnipeg % to % lower. All mar
kets this morning opened easier at 
% to % under yesterday, and as 
there was nothing new to influence 
markets traders were inclined to Sell, 
causing a rather dull market, with 
prices easing off to the close. Win
nipeg cash wheat was -in fair de
mand, with prices lower. Winnipeg 
closing prices : Futures—October 99%. 
November 98%, December 94%, May 
99%. Cash wheat—No. 1 Northern,' 
98%; No. 2 Northern. 95%; No. 3 Nor
thern, 93%; No. 4, 90% ; No. 5, 87;
No 6, 90; feed. 71%; No. 1 Alberta 
Red, 96%. Oats—No. 2 Canadian 
Western, 37%; No. 3 Canadian Wes
tern, 36%; No. 1 feed, 36; No. 2 feed, 
34%. Barley—No. 3, 50%; rejected. 
47; feed, 44. Flax—No. 1 North
western, 1.19.

OLD COUNTRY LIVE STOCK.
London, November 2.—John Rogers 

& Co.’s Liverpool cable today states 
that steers are 12 to 13 cents. Cana
dians 11 to 12%, ranchers 10% to 11%. 
Trade is very slow.

VERMILION MARKETS.
Vermilion, Oct. 30.—The following are 

the prevailing market prices here :
Groin.

No, 1 northern wheat ............................ 75c
No. 2 northern wheat ’..............  ........ 71c

4tt?t whoa.1 
northern WfiSat “tr 

No. 5 northern wheat ... .
tied; WfceM *» .............
* ,4.. jfcjL _at\ ... ...

4-* -.............Vegetable».
Potatoes, per bushel .......
Carrots. .............................
Meets, ........ ........ -.........
Tùkiii)»'... .:. ... "—.
Onions, per lb. ... -.............
Cabbage ........ ’... ....... V ..

Lite Stock.
BCef ... ... .;. ... .............
Steers ............. .................
Export Steers .................................3—$ 1-4
Hogs.............................. ...... .......  Site

Deemed Meat». ■
Veal ... ......................................... 7 1-2—8b
Beef... ..................................... ... ... 5—6c

off popular 
office practically 

authenticity of the interview, though 
still declining to confirm it in detail.

No Cessation to Criticism.
Berlin, Oct. 31—The torrent hi in

dignant cricism of the kaiser because 
of his interview, published in Lon
don, flows without abatement; in
deed, it has increased. Among num
erous points debated by the press yes
terday two stand out, namely, the 
question of Chancellor Von Buelow’s 
attitude and the probable effect of the 
kaiser's statement on Germany's 
trade. It is being assumed that the 
chancellor was not aware of the kais
er’s bomb until it burst. There is 
general speculation ,as to who will 
meet the Reichstag when it reas
sembles on Nov. 4th. Will Von Bue- 
jaw accept responsibility for his ma
jesty’s statement or.resign? It is re
called that Prince Van Buelow told 
tin; Reichdl* 14,1900 that if the em- 
pefar’e decision wbre %ui<6>d by itber 
coy3iterations than national interest 
he ■would resign ine chalicellorehip 
and the kaiser’s critics now1 are ask
ing if Prince Von Buelow will make 
good his declaration. Condemnatory 
newspapers declare that * the whole 
mercantile community has been thrown 
into a state of panic. It is believed 
that German trade, especially in the 
far east, will suffer incalculably. '

The semi-official North German Gaz
ette thus far has made no comment 
upon the interview, but the Cologne 
Gazette, which customarily takes its 
foreign policy irora the ministry of 
foreign affairs, defends the kaiser's 
sincerity and appeals to the nation 
to support him.
Flatters Britain ; Hurts Her Friends.
London, Oct. 31—“Flattering for 

Britain, but uapleaShnt for -her 
friends." This sums up the average 
feeling in England over what the 
Daily Graphic this morning calls “im
measurably the most fbolisli of all the 
indiscreet things the kaiser has done.

“May tiie world be charitable to 
him," concludes this paper, “just 
oecause oi its foolishness, and forget 
it. Certainly if the kaiser expected 
to remedy the situation in England, 
which he so frankly , described, his 
object will not be achieved; for he 
has given fresh material to British 
Teutonphobes, which they have eag
erly seized. Why, then if tire kaiser 
is in the minority in his affection for 
England, did he say at Guild hall dur
ing his English visit that the mutual 
regard of the English and the Ger
mans was the basis of the world’s

Issue is in Doubt and Even the Best 
Forecasters Admit They Are g 

at Sea.

SEED BRANCH ENLARGED.x
Owing to the rush of business of the 

seed branch of the Dominion Depart
ment of Agriculture, situated in Cal- 
frarv, ft is reported that an assistant

■tton to the staff syll _be made at>out 
The 1st of Deéembeg. S i. x

Last year ‘the^rusH*1, of TmainÇts: 
started about ti* 15th Of Nevebiber.*
wnd n~ finies a.- -many as 25 samples 

•Atere submitted for test. It is thought 
-tiiai the rush this season will be
even greater.
• Mr. Killican is at present visiting 
at his home in Vatikleek Hill, On
tario, and is not, expected to- return 
until about the middle of November.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKETS.
Chicago, October 36.—During the 

forenoon today there was so little 
business there might almost as well
been none as far as speculative mar- iPofk.................................................7 1-2—-8c
keta were concerned, but news regard- —
ing the. wheat crop in Argentina later 

Jn the session was of such a bullish 
character that cobwebs already de
veloping in quiet atmosphere" were 
rudely swept away, and the market 
from that time to the close acted 
like a giant refreshed with wine.
Whnat ,ih -the end secured %c addi
tion to prides ol the day before, whefi 
all other important trading markets 
benefilted- in subjective ways. Ar- 
■genttoe news was St Jhe same general 
.character as previous reported, but 
in some respects more emphatic as 
to the great extent of frost damage"
Strength increased to the end, De

cember bringing 1.00% to L00%c. As 
the session closed May was wanked 

>t 1.04, indicating a gain of %c.

FRIDAY’S GRAIN MARKETS.
Winnipeg, October 30.—Liverpool 

cables came lower and the opening 
Was generally lower, with a dull aes- 
.eion and ligt trading, but a very 
distinct strength of tone. There was 
nothing really new in the situation, 
blit as morning dvanced the marker 
waA bçtter supplied and there was a 
distinct advance at the close.

Chicago gained % to % ; Minneapo
lis % U> 1% and Winnipeg % to % 
according to the option. There wes 
an increased demand for low grades 
of spot wheat.

Winnipeg cash wheat—No. 1 Nor
thern-, 99%; No. 2 Northern, 96%; No. 
3 Northern, 93%; No. 4, 90%; No. 8. 
87; No. 6, 79%; No. 1 feed, 71%; re-
------------ Northern, 95%; rejected 1-2

90J; rejected 1-3 Northern, 
d, 86; rejected 1 Northern 

f6r-seeds,, 92% ; " rejected 2 Northern 
■far seeds, 89%. >

.ta—No.'S white, 3?%; Nit3 white, 
; feed, 36;' No. 2 feed, 34%.
^ y—No. 3, 5»%; rejected, 47;

dean options;- Chicago—D"e- 
99%, 1.00%; May 1.03%, 1.04 

77%, 98%.
aeapolis — December 1.02%; 

t%; May 1.05%, 1.96%. XM

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago, October 30.—The cattle 

•was quotably «teady, but .lull 
I. of J& to »«^»*»8hi|]

ids

at H
today-? were about

Chicken ... ........................ 12 1-2—15c
Butter and Eygs.

Butter, per lb..........................::........ 20—25c
Eggs per doz......... . ... ... ............... 25c

HEAVY BLOW AT 
FOREIGN POLICY

Kaiser’s Interview Does Not Hase 
Intended Effect in Britain and is 

Reseated by Other Nations, i

Chicago, Oct. 31.—With the National 
eiection only three days distant, the! 
result is in as timer, doubt now as it i 
was at the opening of the campaign. 
The best forecasters admit they are 
at sea, lor so many unusual features 
Have entered into the battle that the 
ordinary methods of coming at an 
estimate do not avail. The Republi
cans claim they will have at least 
307 votes in the electoral college. Two 
hundred and forty-two are necessary 
to elect. The Democrats claim they 
are certain of 270. These claims1 are 
for public consumption only. Private
ly the managers admit they are in 
serious doubt and cannot place their 
fingers upon anything with certainty. 

Battle Centers In Three States 
The battle seems to lie in New 

York, Ohio and Indiana. New York 
has thirty-nine electoral votes, Ohio 
twenty-three and Indiana fifteen. It 
is admitted that the Democrats will 
get the "Sdlid South” and with these 
the northern states will carry the 
election. Ohio has never gone Demo
cratic since the war, tint this year it 
is tom wide open by many dissenting 
elements. Senator Foraker, with his 
large following is supposed to‘be hos
tile to Taft.. The negroes are against 
Taft because of the dismissal of a 
negro regiment from the regular army, 
because of the Brownsville, Texas, 
outrages, and union labor ie said to 
be almost solidly for Bryant, the Dem
ocratic candidate. All told there are 
about a half million labor votes in 
Ohio alone. In New York the fight 
of the race track people, foreigners 
who desire wide open Sundays and 
other elements of that class,- are mak
ing a desperate fight on Governor 
Hughes, and this hurts the National 
ticket.

Business Interests Awakening.
Until very recently the business in

terests of the country took a small 
interest in the election, feeling that

__  __ ___ __ „ . even if Bryan were elected, a Repub-
peace and tint thfe German race felt lican senate would prevent him bring-

WEIGHS FIVE POUNDS MORE.

Opposition Leader Old Not Lose Any 
N Avoirdupois During Campaign. .

Halifax, October 80.—R. L. Sorden 
returned from Grand Pre this evfcn'ng 
and left immediately afterwards fur 
St. John, en route to Ottawa. • He 
will reach the Federal capital on 
Monday. Mr. Borden is -looking very 
well. “I was weighed at Grand Prt 
today,” he said, “and Jind that I am 
just five pounds heavier than^ when 
the election campaign opened.” H-* 
had nothing to say about the resu s 
beyond the statement he made on 
the evening of the election,

UNDER TONS OF GRAVEL.

Superintendent ..of Gravej Company 
Falls Through the Hopper.

Elgin, Ill., October 30.—J.. Walter 
McCall, aged 45,!. superintendent of 
the Chicago Gravel Company near 
Elgin, was buried alive at the plant 
late today. McCall watf showing a 
party of friends from Elgin ; and Chi
cago through the plant when the 
hopper gave way with him. Frank 
Pratt, one of the party, caught Mc
Call by the arm as he shot downward, 
but was unable to save him. McCall 
was buried in gravel over his head 
and it was thirty minutes after his 
head was unearthed before 1iis body 
was removed by friends, who made 
every possible effort to save him. 
McCall was a member of the local 
Elks lodge and a prominent Mason.

LONDON VEHICLES DISAPPEAR.

ADMINISTRATOR’S SALE.
Ih

JOHN BROWN ESTATE.
To administer the Estate of John 

Brown, late of Edmonton, Merchant, the 
undersigned administrator offers for sale 
by tender the following property :

Parcel “A”—The smith half of section 
fourteen (14), township fifty-five (55), 
range twenty-seven (87). West of the 
■Fourth Meridian. This property was at 
one time part cultivated.

Parcel “B“—Lot “P.” in Block Two 
(2), in River Lot Ten (10), Plan “A,” Ed
monton, together with the buildings 
thereon. This property is situate on Jas
per avenue and adjoins the Alberta 
Hotel on the East.

Separate tenders for either or both of 
the above parcels, either in cash or an 
terms ot paying one-quarter down and 
the balance in four, eight and twelve 
months, will be received by the under
signed until the 1st dav of December, 
1908.

Tenders should be sealed and marked 
on the outside “Tender, John Brown
Estate, Parcel “-----,” and accompanied
by a marked cheque for 10 per cent, of 
the total purchase price bid.

The highest or any tender will not ne- 
cessarily be accepted.
EDMONTON TRUST COMPANY, Ltd.

14 Howard Street, Edmonton.
SHORT. CROSS A- BIGGAR,

Solicitors for Administrator,
Edmonton, Alberta.

Berlin, Oct. 30—“We consider,” «ays 
the Tagtischc Rundschau, “the latest 
Indiscretion of the kaiser a heavy blqkv 
at German’s foreign poll'd)', especially? 
as it comes at a time when we seemed 
to be gaining ground in the Balkank 
Wc are of the opinion that kueh ah 
indiscretion must be made impossible 
in the. future and that tlje Reichstag, 
immediately after convening, must de
mand consistency in the kaiser’s con
duct that German policies may tie 
better safeguarded than heretofore.”■ 

This expression from a leading 
journal, which usually is in accord 
with official sentiment, and is known 
as the paper which the kaiser himself 
reads, is a mild reflection of the storm 
sf sriticism which followed the pub
lication of the kaiser’s interview wit* 
an anonymous Englishman

with 
in the

London Daily Telegraph. The press 
generally declares there is small hope 
tifkt 16e interview will have the in
tended effect in England, while its 
.revelations as to the attitude of the 

owgrg during the, Boer war are 
tô nm.»*ofuiTwli«jrHBon ahd dis- 

nd Holland.
Sizing up Disclosures.

7 The kaiser’s disclosures as to the 
support he gave England at the time 
of the Boer war are brought into con
trast with the Kruger telegram and 
are .classed with that'famous message, 
the Tweedmouth letter and the Tower 
hall incident, as disconcerting evid
ence of tile emperor's inability to dis
criminate between- his personal acts 

acts as soveregn. Emperor 
’» reference to, the “yellow 

«tifiedrte: * 
hardgr 
words 'an 

■■ jê* pH 
riie Black Eagle, the hij 

the

oWard the' English as he did him
self.” What are these révélations in
tended for? If to create dissension 
between Britain, France and Russia, 
they have miserably failed,for the rak
ing up of thf century’s grievances has 
not only" brought the members of the 
triple alliance closer together, but 
certainly thousands of Britishers have 
been offended by the awkward pas
sages of this interview. ”

William Stead breaks out in a free 
column in this morning’s Daily Mail, 
sarcastically thanking the kaiser lor 
standing between England and the 
irate Teuton legions ’sent on her de
struction. He says there has been an 
impression in England that she was 
protected against aggression by the 
pre-emitience of her navy, hut she now 
recognizes that she has been sheltered 
and saved by the mighty arm of Vic-I 
tone's gran-’xm. “It is not Jo be 
wondered a-; then,” cpntinues Stead, 
"that all Britishers cry, ‘O, kaiser,live, 
forever.” “Yet a motor accident or a 
Stumbling horse may deprive Eng
land of her only friend, and there
fore, it is best to lay down another 
six Dreadnoughts to provide against 
this dreadful contingency.”
France Rejoices Over Confessions. 
Paris, Oct. 31.—“The confessions of 

an emperor” as Kaiser’s revelations 
of his feelings toward England, are 
called here, form the theme of every 
conversation. France rejoices, though 
at first there was mere indignation 
over the Kaiser’s assertion that 
France played the leading role in try
ing to ionn a coalition of the powers 
against Britain during the Boer war. 
Every Frenchman sees that Kaiser 
Williams’ conduct only proves the 
entire, isolation of Germany, which 
has been the object of a certain num
ber of European politicians for some 
time. Proof of this isolation is found- 
in the fact that the Kaiser's “Con
fessions,” show that he cannot flatter 
a single first class power without 
ruffling the susceptibles of another 
It will be as agreeable to Holland to 
hear what he did and how he felt 
regarding the Boer struggle for in
dependence as it will be to Japan to 
hear how the German War Lord feels 
"about the yellow peril. The avowed 
didliko of the majority of Germans 
for the English nation is not at all 
calcnlatied to help along any Franco- 
German conciliation. The natural 
aversion of the French for the German 
way of doing tilings in the political 
field is increased tenfold by this in
cident, drawing from the caution 
Temps the frankest bit of warning 
ever given Germany since the theft 
of Alsace-Lorraine. The Temps says : 
“So long as Germany does not ac
cept cheerfully and in good faith the 
new formula of equity which has re
juvenated Europe,” “and long as 
she is determined to recover the com
manding position of supremacy which 
Bismark gained for her, she will 
struggle to separate England from 
France and horn {Russia and to 
break up all new gtotips. It is the 
voice of a dead, man that speaks, 
a dead man who knew how to trou
ble the waters.”

ing about any radical legislation, but 
a new element has appeared which 
has aroused business interests every
where.

This is the fear of'union labor domi
nation. Organized labor is pledged 
to Bryan, and the Democratic ticket 
throughout. The situation narrows 
down to the battle in New York, Ohio
and Indiana. The latter state is al- ___ ___ ___ ____________ ____ ___
most certain to go for Bryan, but it Uut he is now gone. There are only three 
is now thought Ohio* and New York conductors over seventy.

Figure* of Accidents and Crime in Brit
ain’s Metropolis.

London, Oct. 28 —The annual icport 
of the commissioner of police issued con
tains some surprising points. One is that 
ail classes of horse-drawn vehicles arc de
creasing except the four-wheeled cab. 
There were ninety-one new ones last year, 
and a net increase of tewnty-two, making 
3866 in all, while" hansom cabs decreased by 
696 to a total of 5952.

The report suggests that the useful
ness of the four-wheeled cab as a lug 
gage carrier and an extension of the sub
urban traffic explains its increase. Motor- 
cabs incresod by 62/ to 723.

Horse-draw omnibuses deceased by 407 
to 2557. and motor ones increased by 42 to 
1205. There was a net decrease of 161 in 
the total of 16,475 licensed vehicles. Of 
1505 rejected vehicles. 297 were motor- 
omnibuses. During the year 8505 motor- 
omnibuses were reported as unfit (mahy 
of course several times),, and the reason 
in 4862 cases was undue noise.

Fatal street accidents increased from 
212 to 283 ; motor-oars were responsible 
for forty-one. motor-omnibuses for thirtv- 
fivey and motor-cabs for two.

There were 21,459 licensed drivers and 
10,284 conductors, and the total shows 
decrease from 1906 of 846. Of 2144 nr w 
applicants only 803 passed the examina
tion for knowledge of London and fitness.

The healthiness of cab-drivers is again 
brought out in the fact that there are 
1199 drivers over sixty, 263 over seventy, 
and nine over eighty. Two years ago 
there was one omnibus driver over eighty.

will be pulled through for Taft, and 
that hé will be elected president by 
ait extremely narrow plurality. The 
unusually heavy prohibition Vote will 
he drawn from the Republican ranks, 
while the Socialists vdll not hurt the 
Democrats perceptiahly. ^

DEALS WITH THE WEST
baptist convention deal^ with the west.
There Are Now 200 Cheirches and 11,000 

Members in the Chercher in Western 
Canada—The Church in .Eastern Can
ada Must Fulfill Its Obligations to 
the West.

Mwt iwlfK,___ . ___
hrs'diiy’g'-ratosv which

i peopte 8tÜl chertojfte
tiotas of

Triple Altjahcà*k Ultimatum Did lté,

X- Sofia, Bulgaria, Oct. 29.—Tho; decision 
bf Bulgaria to disband its reserves atid 
make financial compensation to Turkey 
was brought about ^bv the presentation 
of what was practically an ultimatum 
by Great Britain. France and Russia, sup
ported by Germany and Italy; Identical 
notes fnom the firsPhameÜ three powers 
were presented to the Bulgarian govern
ment. They demanded the disbandment 
of the Büîgârian reserves within two days 
and ambassadors be sent to Constantinople 
to negotiate the question of financial com: 
pensafcion for Turkey.

Banquet to Milner in Toronto.
Toronto, Oct. 29—Lord Milner was 

banquetted by the British Empire 
teaguc at the National «club tonight. 
Col. G. T> Dennison, Hon. G. W. 
Robs and Hon. G. E. Foster spoke. 
Milnel- left for Ottawa at eleven.

Ottawa, Oct. 30—The Baptist conven
tion in session here, today took up the 
question of Western Missions. The re
port of the” committee in charge of that 
department of church work was an in
teresting document and served as a basis 
for the consideration later given the ! the period during which a relatively large

Convictions of drivers for drunkenness 
are steadily decreasing,; there were, only 
796 last year as against 1342 in 1903.

One out of two of the articles lost' in 
public carriages is an umbrella. Last 
year 25,000 were found, but only 1231 
sticks. Over 5000 bags were found, over 
3000 articles each of men's and women’s 
clothing, 3,300 purses and 274 watches.

Of the 57,637 lost artiokfc 25.879 
value of 23,710 pounds "were -restored to 
the owners. Five of these rewarded the 
drivers or conductors with 20 pound pytes.

There are 17^919 policemen in London. 
Three-fifths of them arc on duty, between 
10 pan, and 6 a.m., guarding C99 square 
miles of rateable property of 53,790,0(j0. 
The actual value of «the property itt their 
charge, the report says, it is impossible 
to estimate.,

They arrested last year 108.284 persons, 
a decrease of 11.613. This decrease was 
mainly in the first part of the year and 
in minor offences. There was an increase 
of 2425 in the number df felonies, and of 
54.000 pounds in- the value of property 
stolen. Burglaries increased from 445 to 
647. and house-breaking from 1459 to 
1962.

“It may be a coincidence,” says V\c 
report, “but it is certainly noticeable 
that the marked increase in burglary 
and house-breaking was synchronous with

number of short sentences and orders 
binding over prisoners were passed.”

Hold Up by Masked Men.
Duluth, Oct. 30—Two masked men at

tempted to hold-up Henry Riley's pool 
hall at Proctor tonight and as a result 

| John M. Connelly, aged 22, fiyeman in 
the tide the employ of the Duluth Mesabi and 

Northern road, was shot through the 
heart and Henry J. Huber ,conductor for 
the same road was beaten over the head 
with the butt of a heavy revolver. The 

. - . hold-up men then made their escape and
tion is of Ontario blood and the vast up to midnight had not been captured. 
*,"lv Tt is believed they will be headed for

matter. The condition of Western Can
ada is referred to in the following terms 
in the report in connection with the fin
ancial position of the Western Mission 
committee. “Tho'ugh necessarily, to some 
extent, checked by the money stringency, 
the wonderful development of the West 
continues and this year the splendid crop 
will without doubt result in Jg|pÉj6| 
rising again with the old tiftie force.

In discussing the Contributions of the 
convention to the support of Western 
Missions it is further pointed out that 
the foundation of the Western popula-

bulk of Western business is with Mon
treal hnd Toronto houses. On this 
ground it is suggested that it was na
tural and in harmony with the fitness of 
things that the situation in the West, so 
far as the Baptists are concerned, should 
have been saved through the increase of 
the financial support at the hands of the 
convention of Ontario and Quebec.

The financial problem, it is pointed 
cut, is a most serious one and this year 
has assumed alarming proportions owing 
to the continued commercial depression.

Home Mission Work.
In regard to general progress of home 

mission work in the West, the report 
uses this language : “There is an asso
ciation in each province with a capable 
missionary in charge of the details of 
the local home missionary work. Three 
of these associations have met in annual 
gatherings during the year a^d report 
the following accessions to the churches : 
Alberta 199 baptisms and a total in
crease of 527 ; Saskatchewan 271 baptisms 
and Manitoba over 500 baptisms. Since 
July 1, 1907, two new churches have been 
organized, making a total of 200 with a 
membership of upwards of 11,000. In the 
work amongst the foreign speaking peo
ples, the results continue to be most en
couraging, though at some points the 
churches have suffered badly from re
movals, owing, principally, to the finan
cial depression. There are now twehtv- 
one German churches, with .1,800 mem
bers ; eighteen Scandinavian churches, 
with a membership of 544 of which 84 
were baptised duidng the year, three 
Russian and two Galician churches- with 
a; total of fortjr-tcur foreign speaking 
Baptist churches with a membership of 
2^415. The report was explained in a 
comprehensive speech by Rev. H. F. 
Perry, D.D.. Toronto, who urged the ful
filment of the obligations of the East in 
regard to carrying on of mission work in 
the West.

Duluth. Every policeman in the city 
has been furnished with a description of 
the men. The two men shot believing 
the demand to "Hold up hands” was a 
Halloween joke approached the robbers 
and were shot. Nothing was taken.

Miles From Where Explosion Occurred
Barcflonia, Oct. 28—The authorities 

were greatly alarmed this afternoon 
by the explosion of a petard in one 
pf the streets, but the police after an 
investigation, expressed themselves as 
attaching no importance to the inci^ 
dent, as King Alfonso and vueen Vic
toria -were not within miles of whire 
the explosion occurred^ Earlier in 
the. day the king and queen visited 
the French squadron lying in the har
bor, and their launch came into col
lision with a steamer with such viol
ence that several of those on board 
were thrown to the deck„ For a mo
ment there wgs something of’a panic. 
The damage done was only superficial, 
and both boats, were able to proceed.

A Cousin of Sir Wi|ffid.‘
Winnipeg. Oct. 30—Levis Laurier, a 

thirty.'/ and a o6*ahl cf 
Sir Winrid Laurier,vdieu at "Et. Boni
face hospital this afternoon from 
abscess. He" was ? native of Mont
real, where the body îs being sent for 
burial. He was only married last 
January.

Read the pain formula on a box of Pink 
Pain Tablets. Then ask your Doctor if 
there is a better one. Pain means conges
tion—blend pressure somewhere. Dr. 
ShoopVF'ihk Fain Tablets check head 
pains, womanly pains, pain anywhere. 
Try one, and see ! 20 for 25c. Sold by all 
dealers.

PUBLIC NOTICE.

NOTICE.

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
OF JOHN GLADU, THE ELDER, 
DECEASED :

Pursuant to an order of the Honorable 
Mr. justice Beck, dated the 16th day of 
October, 1908, notice is hereby given that 
all creditors and others having claims 
against the estate of the said John 
Gltidu, the elder, who died on or about 
the 2nd of November, 1899, at Lac St. 
Anne ih the Province of Alberta, are re
quired on or before the 10th day of De
cember, 1908, to send by post, prepaid, 
or to deliver to the National Trust Com
pany, Limited, of the city of Edmonton 
in the Province of Alberta, Public Ad-’ 
ministrators, or to Messrs. Gariépy and 
Landry of the city of Edmonton in the 
Province aforesaid .advocates for the ad-; 
ministrators herein, their names, ad
dresses and description and a full state
ment of the particular of their claims, 
and the nature of their security (if any) 
held by them, and after the said last 
mentioned date, the administrators shall 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
said estate amongst the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which they shall then have notice.

Dated -at* Edmonton in the Province of 
Alberta, this T6th day of October, 1908. 

GÂRIEPY & LANDRY, 
Advocates for Administrators.

NOTICE.

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
OF THOMAS J. LACY, DECEASED.

Pursuant to an order of the Honorable 
Mi*. Justice Beck, dated the 16th day of 
October, 1908, notice is hereby given that 
all creditors! and others having claims 
against the estate of the said Thomas J. 
Lacy, who died on or about the 28th 
day of April, 1908 at Mewassin in the 
Province of Alberta, are required on or 
before the 10th day of December, 1908, 
to send by pest, prepaid ,or to deliver to 
the National Trust Company, Limitedi 
of the city qf Edmontqn in the Provinpd 
of Alberta, Public administrators, or to 
Messrs. Gariepy and Landry of the city 
of Edmonton in the Province . aforesaid 
advocates for the administrators herein, 
their names, addresses and description, 
and a full statement of particulars of 
their claims and the nature of their, 
security (if any) held by them, and after 
the said last mentioned date, the admin-* 
istrators shall proceed tef distribute the 
assets of the said estate amongst the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which they shall 
then have notice.

Dated at Edmonton in the Province of 
Alberta, this 16th day of October, 1908.

GARIEPY & LANDRY, 
Advocates for Administrators.

A clergyman writes “PreventiCs, those 
little Candy Cold Cure Tablets are-work
ing wonders in my parish.” Preventics 
surely will check a cold, or the Grippe, 
in a very few hours. And Preventics are 
so safe and harmless. No Quinine, noth
ing har*h nor sickening. Fiiie for fever
ish restless children. Br>.^ of 48 at 25c. 
Sold by all dealers.

NOTICE.

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
OF THOMAS CALIHOO, DECEAS
ED:

Pursuant to an order of the Honorable 
Mr. Justice Beck, dated the 16th day of 
October. 1908, notice is hereby given that 
all creditors and others having claims 
against the estate of the said Thomas 
Calihoo, who died on or about the 28th 
of January, 1874, at Lac St. Anne, in the 
Province of Alberta, are required on or 
before the 10th day of December, 1908, to 
send by post, prepaid, or to deliver to 
the National Trust Company, Limited, 
of Edmonton in the Province of Alberta, 
Public Administratqrs, or to Messrs. 
Gariepy and Landry of the city of Ed
monton in the Province of Alberta, ad
vocates for the administrators herein, 
their names, addresses and description, 
and a full statement of the particulars 
of their claims and the nature of their 
security (if any) held by them, and 
after the said last mentioned date, the 
administrator shall proceed to distribute 
the assets of the said estate amongst the 
parties entitled thereto having regard 
only to the claims of which' they shall 
then have notice.

Dated at Edmonton in the Province of 
Alberta, this 16th day of October, 1908.

GARIEPY & LANDRY, 
Advocates for the Administrators.

Sittings of the District 

Court of the District 

of Edmonton.

The sittings of the District Court and 
the District Judge's Criminal Court, jf 
the District of Edmonton, during the 
year 1909 will be held at the places and 
on the dates given below, for the trial 
of actions and the disposal of any civil 
business which may properly be brought 
before the said Court. *

EDMONTON- 
Commencing :

Monday, January 25tli.
Monday, February 22nd.
Monday, March 22nd.
Monday, April 19th.
Tuesday, May 25th.
Monday, June 21st.
Monday, September 20th.
Monday, October 25th.
Monday, November 22nd.
Monday, December 13th.

STRATHCONA.
Monday, January 18th.
Tuesday, April 13th.
Tuesday, September 7th.
Wednesday, November 10th.. 1

TOF1ED—
Tuesday, January 12th.
Tuesday, April 6th.
Wednesday, October 6th.

STONY PLAIN—
Tuesday, February 2nd.
Tuesday, May 4th.
Tuesday, November 2nd.

SPRUCE GROVE—
Wednesday, February 3nd. 
Wednesday, May 5th.
Wednesday, November 3rd. 

MILLET—
Tuesday, February 16th.
Tuesday, May; 18tli.
Thursday, September 2nd.
Tuesday, November 16tli.

LEDUC—
Wednesday, February 17th. 
Wednesday, May 19th.
Friday, September 3rd.
Wednesday, November 17th.

FORT SASKATCHEWAN—
Tuesday, March 2nd.
Tuesday, June 1st. =
Tuesday, September 14th.
Tuesdav, November 30tli. 

VEGREVTLLE—
Thursday, March 4th.
Thursday, June 3rd.
Wednesday, September 15th. 
Thursdav, December 2nd. 

LLOYDMINSTER—
Tuesday, March 16th.
Tuesday, June 15th.
Tuesday, September 28th.
Tuesday, December 7th. 

VERMILION—
Thursday, March 18th.
Thursday, June 17th.
Thursday, September. 30th. 
Thursday, December 9tli. 

INNISFREE—
Wednesday, March 17th.
Wednesday, June 16th.
Wednesday, September *29(h. 
Wednesday, December 8th. 

ATHABASCA LANDING—
Tuesday, January 19th.
Tuesday, October 12th.

ST. ALBERT—
Tuesday, February 2nd.
Tuesday, May 4th.
Tuesday, September 14th.
Tuesday, December 7th. - 

MORIN VILLE—
Wednesday; February 3rd. 
Wednesday, May 5th.
Wednesday, September 15th. 
Wednesdav, December 8th. 

RIVIERE QUI BARRE—
Thursday» February 4tli.
Thursday, May 6th.
Thursday, September lGtli. 
Thursday, December 9th. 

WABAMUN—
Tuesday, February 16th.
Tuesday, May 18th.
Tuesday, October 19th.

LAC STE. ANNE—
Wednesday, February' 17tli. 
Wednesday, May 19th.

„ Wednesday, October 20th.
S. B. WOODS, 

Deputy Attorney-General. 
j)ated October 19th, 1908.

NOTICE.

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE
of james McDonald, deceas
ed. ,

Pursuant to the order of the Hon. 
Justice Sifton, dated the 20th dav of 
October, 1SC8, . notice is hereby given 
that all creditors and others having 
claims against the estate of said Janies 
McDonald .deceased, who died on or 
about the 23rd day of January, 1908, are 
required cn or before the 1st day of De
cember, 1908, t‘p send by pest prepaid, or 
to deliver to Boyle A Parlee, of Edmon
ton aforesaid, solicitors for the execu
tors herein, their names, addresses and 
descriptions, and a fnll etatement of par
ticulars of their claims and the nature 
of the security (if any) held bv them, 
duly verified by statutory declaration ; 
and that after said last mentioned daté 
the executors will proceed to distribute 
the assets of «aid estate amongst the par
ties entitled thereto, having regard onlv 
to the claims of which they shall then 
have notice.

Dated at Edmonton, this 38th dav of 
October, 1908.

BOYLE A PARLEE, 
Solicitors for the above-named Executors,

THE LOCAL IMPROVE
MENT ACT, VILLAGE 
ACT AND SCHOOL 
ASSESSEMENT ORDI
NANCE.

Notice is hereby given that under the 
provisions of the Local Improvement Act, 
Village Act and School Assessment Ordi
nance, the Honourable Mr. Justice Beck 
has appointed Monday, the 23rd, day of 
November, 1908, at ten o’clock a.ni. at 
the Court House in the City of Edmon
ton for the holding of a Court for con
firmation of the Returns made under the 
provisions of Section 91 of The Local Im
provement Act in respect of the following 
Local Improvement Districts.

Local Improvement District 28-M4-. 
29-M-4-, 30-M-4-, 25-N-4-, 26-N-4-, 27-N-4-, 
28-N-4-, 29-N-4-, 30-N-4-, 25-P-4-, 27-P-4-, 
28-P-4-, 25-R-4-, 26-K-4-, 27-R-4-, 28-R-4-, 26- 
S-4-, 2C-S-4-, 27-S-4-, 28-8-4-, 29-S-4-, 25-T- 
4-, 26-T-4-, 27-T-4-, 28-T-4-, 29-T-4-, 30-T-4-, 
25-A-5-, 26-A-5-, 27-A-5-, 26 B-5-, 27B-5-, 
and Nos." 617, 602, 621 and 622.

And of Section 67 of The Village Act 
in respect of the following Villages, viz. :

The Village of "Athabasca Landing and 
the Village of Millet.

And of Sectioit 19 of The School Assess
ment Ordinance in respect of the follow
ing School Districts, viz:—

School Districts Nos. 382, 1438, 1204, 393, 
222,979, 1416, 926, 1074, 1457, 1156, 528, Ç31,
370, 1526, 978, 799, 1016, 1474, 1433, 737, 431,
371, 413, 521, 841, 1465, 937, 716, 537, 367
060, 925, 719, 523, 571, 280 , 296, 1099, 611. 
663, 246, 1001, 1241, 478, 530 , 350, 23, 212, 
305 , 324, 399, 452, 749 , 774, 645, 622, 711. 
24 , 355 , 386, 427, 416, 438 , 847. 1443, 672,
509, 479, 475, 525, 369, 1029, 626 , 322 , 415,
458, 418, 384, 476 , 429, 1500, 1358, 532 , 52S,
083, 508, 400, 450, 1319, 381, 1009, 345, 881,
301» 1444 , 850, 1307, 29, R.C.P. 2, R.C.P. 4. 
R.C.P. 6. R;C.P. 34, R.C.P. 42, R.C.P. 45, 
R.C.P. 47, R.C.P. 51.

(
Dated at Edmonton this 18th day oi 
September, 1908.

JNO. STOCKS.
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CLOSING SESSII 
OF COINVEN

Teachers’ Association HearAij 
From Premier Rutherford 

Tory and Jas McCaigl

The second and closing day! 
convention of the Northern* 
Teachers’ association was Ini 
lord ay in the Grandin street f 
Slrathcoua. The" academic 
ings consisted oi practical - 
tion# in tutorial ‘science and 
very interesting and instructif 
ors on matters relating to edtf 
Dr. Tory on behalf of the im 
presented a scheme, which wa 
Hv accepted,' by which the tl 
can enrol for special study uti] 
direction of tire university sta 
ports i^'Om the standing conn 
•veto, read and discussed and 
were elected, for the ensuing . 
Rogers, of Vegreville, second v| 
rident of the association, occup 
chair.

P. S. Carr, B.A., ot Kdmonto 
an interesting paper on .lie "ij 
of Birds and Animals to Agric 
He succeeded in making the t<| 
more conversant with many bir 
animals wljich have been look 

Tty the farmer as injurious 
which are beneficial to the 
agriculture, in the category 'o 
were mentioned water fowl, oil 
prey, mows and blackbirds, Wr 
crs, insectivorous" birds, finch J 
hen-like gitine birds. Oiisei 
would suffice to prove that the 
must have animal food in the pi 
stage of tlieir existence and th i * 
they begin to forage for them] 
each individual in 'its compar 
short life time is accountable 
disappearance oi innumerable 
and seeds of noxious weeds, 
amination Qf the stomachs of I 
birds further proves this to | 
ease.

Animais were similarly deail 
by Mr. Carr, and were convcrl 
divided into l'lesh-eaters, vegj 
eaters and omnivorous animal: 
three classes, in some degree, cal 
their depreciations, but they are! 
ality. either oi a direct or ini 
benefit to the farmer in his cj 
Mr. (larr left the convention 
greater appreciation of the imp! 
relation-that exists between hi ref 
animals and the work of the Eal

An opportunity was given the [ 
ers to brush up in their te.-l 
methods by observing teachel 
work in the class room. " In..till 
ior section Miss J. McNeil taul 
lesson in phonetics which is thf 
to be the latest approved soil 
method of directing the vouthiull 
along the stream of knowledge! 
the senior section Ri M. Watt, 
due. dealt "with the question of] 
winds before a class of boys.

“Introduction to Geometry,”| 
the subject of a paper read by 
Roberts, M.A.,% of- Edmonton. 
Roberts first showed that the 
of the old educational regime hu~l 
little psychological, pliflisophicl 
practical value, and therefore if 
entitled to a place in the school] 
riculum.

»‘A subject of present day stJ 
said Mr. Roberts, "must measul 
to a three-fold estimate, viz., it T 
have a knowledge value, a disc! 
ary value, and a cultural value. (I 
elry can and should be taught [ 
these three viewpoints.

“Introduce geometry in your 
ing classes and as the interest 
develops, relate it to const ill 
drawing or to manual training! 
call it drafting. Make the clai 
workshop where exactness in 
struct ing al! figures i.s insisted on! 
practical should not be slightel 
order to teach theorems and genj 
ties of every kind should be 
ished. ”

The importance of Mr. Roberts | 
er was shown in the relation 
geometry should be made to her 
other subjects. It should relatl 
algebra, drawing, manual work I 
every branch of study which lui 
do with the construction of geoml 
figures.

University Classes.
President Tory, of the Uni vers il 

Alberta, addressed the convention] 
a view to giving the teachers oi 
bel t a an opportunity tq_ pursul 
special study omirse in the univel 
such as is afforded liy McGill [ 
other universities to the school til 
era in the east. The proposition! 
assented to at once. by about liftl 
the teachers and’ Dr. Broad us was| 
led upon to discuss the course of : 
most favored, which proved to| 
English literature. It was finallyfl 
cided to leave it to the president | 
staff of the university to decide 
suitable hour for the meeting of] 
class and to draft a course of et j 
All teachers who are desirous of a j 
ing themselves of university teaej 
should drop a card at once to Dr. 
stating wliat hour in the week, will 
er in the afternoon or evening, wif 
be jnost acceptable to them, and \J 
course of study they would lik.f 
suggest.

Draft of Resolutions.
• The following resolutions were 
by Supt. McCaig as charirman oil 
resolution committee :

Resolved—
That in the opinion of this as 

at ion the time has arrived for- 
establishment of secondary sclil 
with separate designation and acl 
tiodation apart from the elemenl 
schools.

That the present course should 
suitably expanded to take accci 
specifically of commercial work, n| 
ual training of a sjjecialized sort,! 
mystic science and agriculture, 
that these should not be separ 
from the other work, but should 
associated with a certain miuinl 
training in the liberal arts of ] 
secondary schools.

That in the case of agriculture til 
should be not less than two cen| 
selected and not more than four 
that dentvnst'ition work, expert™ 
and observation on a well mana| 
farm, assbeited with the school sir 
be part of -the work.

That financial recognition sltto) 
be given to special subjects on 
elementary school program of stud|
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CLOSING SESSION 
OF CONVENTION

Teachers’ Association Hear Addresses 
From Premier Rutherford, Dr. 

Tory and Jas McCaig.

The second and closing day of the 
convention of the Northern Albert» 
Teachers’ association- was held yes
terday in the Grandin street school. 
Strathcona The academic proceed
ings consisted of practical demonstra
tions in tutorial science and soitu 
very interesting and instructive pap 
ers on matters relating to education. 
Dr. Tory on behalf of the university 
presented a scheme, which was read 
ilv accepted, by which the teachers 
can enrol for special study under the 
direction of the university staff. Re
ports from the standing committees 
•vero read and discussed and officers 
were elected for the ensuing year. J. 
Rogers, of Vegreville, second vice-pre
sident of the association, occupied the 
chair.

F. 8. Carr, B.A., of Edmonton, read 
un interesting paper on ; lie “Brlslii n 
o! Birds and Animals to Agriculture ” 
He succeeded in making the tiachtr.- 
more conversant with many birds anil 
animals wljich have been looked upon 
by the farmer as injurious pests, but 
which are beneficial to the cause of 
agriculture. In the category of birds 
were mentioned water fowl, birds o' 
prey, crows and blackbirds, woodpeck
ers, insectiverous birds, finches anil 
hen-like game birds. Observation 
would suffice to prove that these bird- 
must have animal food in the primary 
stage of their existence and that, when 
they begin to forage for themselves, 
each individual in its comparatively 
short life rime is accountable for the 
disappearance of innumerable insects 
and seeds of noxious weeds. An ex
amination of the stomachs of these 
birds further proves this to be the 
ease.

Animals were similarly dealt with 
by Mr. Carr, and were conveniently 
divided into flesh-eaters, vegetable- 
eaters and omniverous animals. All 
three classes, in some degree, carry on 
their depredations, but they are in re
ality either of a direct or indirect 
benefit to the farmer in his calling. 
Mr. Carr left the convention with a 
greater appreciation of the important 
relation that exists between birds and 
animals afid the work of the farmer.

An opportunity was given the teach
ers to brush up in their teaching 
methods by observing teachers at 
work in the class room. In the jun
ior section Miss J. McNeil taught a 
lesson in phonetics which is thought 
to be the latest approved scientific 
method of directing the youthiul mind 
alopg the stream of knowledge. In 
the senior section R. M. Watt, of Le
duc, dealt with the question of trade 
winds before a class of boye.

“Introduction to Geometry,’’ was 
tlie subject of a paper read by B. H. 
Roberts, M.A.,, of Edmonton. Mr. 
Roberts first showed that the Euclid 
of the old "tclucationnl regime has verv 
little psychological, philisophical or 
practical value, and therefore is not 
entitled to a place in the school cur
riculum.

“A subject of present day study,” 
said Mr. Roberts, ’Tnust measure up 
to a three-fold estimate, viz., it must 
have a knowledge value, a disciplin
ary value, and a cultural value. Geom
etry can and should be taught from 
these thiee viewpoints.

"Introduce geometry in your draw
ing classes and as the interest in it 
develops, relate it to constructive 
drawing or to manual training and 
call it drafting. Make the class a 
workshop «Here exactness in con
structing all figures is insisted on. The 
practical should not be slighted in 
order to teach theorems and generali
ties of every kind should be abol
ished . ”

The importance of Mr. Roberts pap
er was shown in the relation which 
geometry should be made to hear on 
other subjects. It should relate to 
algobra, drawing, manual work and 
every branch of study which has to 
do with the construction of geometric 
figures.

University Classes.
President Tory, of the University cl 

Alberta, addressed the convention with 
n view to giving the teachers of Al
berta an opportunity to pursue n 
special study course in the university 
such as is afforded by McGill anil 
other universities to the sciiool teach
ers in the cast. The proposition was 
fissented to at once by about fifty, of 
the teachers and Dr. liroadus was cal
led upon to discuss the course of study 
most favored, which proved to -he 
English literature. It was finally de
cided to leave it to the president and 
Staff oi the university to decide on a 
suitable hour for the meeting of the 
class and to draft a course of study. 
Ail teacher# who are desirous of avail
ing themselves of university teaching 
should drop a card at once to Dr. Tory 
stating what hour in the week, wheth
er in the afternoon or evening, would 
be most acceptable to them, and what 
course of. study they wonld like to 
suggest.

Draft of Resolutions.
The following resolutions were read 

by Supt. McCaig as charirman of the 
resolution committee:

Resolved—
That in the opinion of this associ

ation the time has arrived for the 
establishment of secondary schools 
with separate designation and accom- 
liodation apart from the elementary 
schools.

That the present course should lie 
suitably expanded to take account 
specifically, of commercial work, man
ual training of a specialized sort, do
mestic science and agriculture, but 
that these should not be separated 
from the other work, but should be 
associated with a certain minimum 
training »n the liberal arts of the 
secondary schools.

That in the case of agriculture there 
should lie not leas than two centers 
selected and not more than four and 
that demonstation work, experiment 
and observation on a well managed 
farm, associted with the school should 
he part of the work.

That financial recognition shtould 
Lo giyon to special subjects on the 
elementary school program of studies.

That, the association should have a 
correct report from a finance commit
tee at the business meeting 

That this association give permis- 
iion to that part of the association 
known as the Vegreville inspectorate 
to withdraw fi*om the larger associ- 
itkm and after the expenses of this 
meeting are defrayed the secretary be 
instructed to pay the third of the 
inrplns to Mr. Loucks in trust for his 

"association to be organized.
That this association approve of the 

de a of promoting a Provincial organi
sation as embodied in tWte recommend- 
«tioii of the Board of Examiners.

The resolutions were read clause by 
-lause and adopted.

Papers to be Published.
The suggestion was made that the 

lapers read in the course of the con
vention be published in pamphlet 
form. Messrs. MeCaig, Ellis, Ross 
md Dobson were appointed a com 
mittee 1 • see that this be done, • but 
on motion of Mr. Rea, it was made 
conditional, on the cost being not too 
xcessivc.
The Prog'ammo committee reported 

:he following as constituting the pros
pective programme for the convention 
•n 1009.

The Schools and Psychological Ad- 
;i.stment—iR. H. Roberts.

Telling yur troubles—General dis- 
-ii-sV'U.

The Nul—Prof. Brooders.
The Public School Arithmetic 

Course—discussion led by Miss Chrg-
• ir., Mr. McKee, G. E. Ellis, W. A. 
Munroe. Miss Low, and Mr. Ross.

The Slaterials of Composition ;n 
•tMidards tf. III. and IV.—Miss Fin-

pi itv. • ,
The Treatment of Composition III. 

•ntl IV.—Miss Bentley.
A Class in Expressive Rending 

Stand III. and IV.—Mr. Wintersgill.
A Course of Handwork for Public 

School—A. E. Hutton.
Aims in Literature in Secondary 

Sri;*,..I*—Mr. M -N illy.
yuiiititii- • T.xpcr i sents in Chemis 

try—Mr. Keith.
Th - Economie Mini tola of Alberta— 

i A M >eg 11 cor 
Mr. K -itI* In fcthe'f of the teachers 

.1 V. t.i-kiwin invited the association 
<> ii hi th: list is lvention in that 
it/. After discussion, it was decid’d 

»ri mnti.-.-i if Mr. Itei to hold the next 
’- nventh n in Ldiii i ten.

Other Resolutions.
A resolution committee to draft t- 

olutions for the next convention was 
ead as follows: Messrs. Keith. Weta«- 

xiwin; McKee, Strathcona; Rea, Ed- 
nonton; Parker, FortySnskatehewan ; 
:nd Miss Moore, Wetaskiwin.

A cordial resolution was passed in
structing the secretary to write to Dr. 
Tory, thanking him on behalf of the
• ssociation, for the reception which 
was tendered in the university build- 
ng on Thursday afternoon to the

teachers assembled.
Resolutions were also passed thank

ing the people of Strathcona for their 
liberal hospitality and the members 
of the association who prepared the 
lapera read.

The officers for the ensuing year are 
is follows:

President, R. H. Roberts, M. A. 
Edmonton : 1st Vive-president, F. H. 
Dobson. Strathcona; 2nd Vice-presi
dent, W. A. Munroe; 3rd Vice-presi,
■'•WmV'bfrh". Carty, Wetaskiwin; Ëèe- 
treasurer, F. S. Carr, B. A. Edmonton.

On 'the election of president, Mr. 
Roberts took the chair and conducted 
the proceedings to the close.

Baaketball Tournament. 
Basketball is having its hey-day 

among the Alberta school girls; nearly 
:very school lias its basketball play- 
ire and some have organized both 
junior and senior teams. These sen
ior teams have been doing considér
able skirmishing in the hope of meet
ing on the field and have succeeded 
■.n doing so, in some cases, notably 
when the Edmonton seven went to 
Lacombe to play the gorls there. The 
anxiety for a grand contest culmin
ated in a basketball tournament v. hich 
was held in the rink at Strathcona 
yesterday. Girls accompanied by 
their chaperons, and supplied with a 
complete kit of sweaters, ruimin;,' 
<hoes and other paraphernalia, wore 
nresent from Wetaskiwin, Fort Sâs- 
katchewan, Edmonton, Lacombe. 
Strathcona and Lamont.

It was a rather uncommon eight 
to see girls battling for supremacy 
w-ith supporters and spectators lined 
along botli sides' of the rinw Each 
team had its colors, which were waved 
from the benches nt every opportun
ity. The-girls were really clever play
ers, giviing as good an "exposition of 
the game as eonld be desired. At all 
limes they were perfectly oblivions to 
their surroundings and went into the 
game with a determination to win. 
In the dressing room which was pro
vided in true athletic style, could be 
heard wherefore and why the game 
was won or lost.

Inspector Thibaudenu, of Lacomlyv 
aeted ns official scorer and arranged 
the games with ns much fairness as 
possible.

The Lacombe septette proved to be 
victors, with a total of 16 goals. We
taskiwin was second with 15 goals and 
Edmonton third with 6 goals to their 
credit. All seemed well pleased to 
see Lacombe win as the players ex
celled all their competitors in fleet
ness and in block-work combination.

Evening Reception.
A unique event was held m the 

evening when the six basketball teams 
and their supporters met ior a social 
time in Grandin street school. An 
excellent program was rendered and 
refreshments served. The feature of 
the evening was the presentation 6f 
the Thibaudeau shield to the Lacombe 
team as winners of the tournament. 
The girls spent a most enjoyable time 
felling about their bruises and be
coming better acquainted with one. 
another than was possible in the heat 
of the contest.

WOMEN SUFFRAGE 
CRAZE SPREADING

National Council of Women Have 
Heated Discussion on This 

Question.

Ottawa, Got. 30.—Woman suffrage 
resolution, which lias been agitating 
the minds Of the members of the Na
tional Council of Women, owing to 
the differences' of opinion upon the 
question existing among them, came 
up today, and was ruled out as un
necessary. President Lady Edgar, 
thus summarily disposed of it on the 
grounds that full arrangements have 
already been made to discuss the 
question of ‘Votes for Women’ at the 
great international conference to be 
held in Toronto next June, and it was 
for such consideration of the subject 
that the resolution was asked.

This decision cut short a spirited 
debate, as some of the members who 
favored resolution seemed to think 
that an attempt was being made to 
side-track the issue of woman suffrage, 
upon which there was a diversity of 
opinion among the members.

Ballot the Keystone.
Resolution on woman suffrage stat

ed that ns women had always ranked 
foremost in moral and social reform 
work, and os a ballot was the key
stone to the accomplishment of all re
formative work, the Canadian Na
tional Council should express its 
opinion that the all important ques
tion of citizenship be awarded its 
rightful place on the programme at 
the International conference at Toron
to next June. When this resolution, 
which hnd been placed on the order 
paper by the Canadian Suffrage As
sociation and the Canadian Medical 
Ahmmatc Association.

I.ady Edgar said Dr. Stone Cullen 
expressed her opinion that the woman 
suffrage question should be given n 
dignified place on the programme of 
'lie National Council as well as at 
the International congress. She 
thought it was an awfully innocent 
resolution and nt first hnd thought 
that every member would heartily 
support it. Later. she had learned 
‘hat it had caused a great deal of 
worry. In Colorado, where women 
Bail votes, the protection of women 
wns well provided for. She thought 
it was awful that women were ranked 
as minors, lunatics and animals when 
they were not given the right to vote.

“No, no, we are not,” exclaimed 
Lady Tayior of Hamilton.

“Yes, we are,” reiterated Dr. Stone 
Cullen.

She thought no one was better able 
to deal with women’s questions than 
women themselves, and it was time 
the women ot Canada realized their 
responsibility.

Resolution Ruled Out.
Lady Edgar remained firm, in her 

attitude and ruled out the resolution 
as unnecessary, and there was no
further discussion. ,

The resolution that steps be taken 
as soon as. practicable, to secure the 
incorporation of the National Council 
of Women ef Canada, was moved by 
Mrs. W. E. Sanford. Lady Tayljr 
seconded the motion, which was car
ried. The following resolution was 
also adopted, “That the local councils 
of Canada approach their respective 
legislatures at their next sessions ask
ing for the enactment of legislation 
lor the establishment of juvenile 
courts, and generally providing the 
machinery necessary fur the putting 
in force, by the. Dominion government, 
of the Juvenile Delinquents Act, ad
opted at the last session of the Do
minion parliament.

The Suffrage Discussion.
There was a warm discussion cn 

tlie suffrage question when Di. Cul
len, of Toronto, presented her report 
on citizenship of women. The report 
contained a paragraph approving the 
recent actions of the British suf
fragettes.

Lady Taylor, of Hamilton, said: 
“If we carry this resolution we shall 
be commending the action of the suf
fragettes in England. There may he 
some women in Canada, who approve 
of the conduct of the British women, 
but I do not, and I ask that tlie 
eulogies of the British suffragettes he 
stricken from the report.”

Dr. Gordon, of Toronto, an,l Miss 
Peters, of St. John, both declared 
their willingness to go to jail if it 
wonld help the women of Canada to 
get tlie right to vote. Dr. Yeomans, 
of Winnipeg, said that if references 
to the British suffragettes were strick
en out it would tend to discourage 
them. British women had adopt
ed these tactics because statesmen 
had advised them that this would he 
the most effective way to accomplish 
their object.

Dr. Cullen, in a spirited defence* 
said that her remarks were justified. 
The fight which the British women 
were putting up was of world-wide in
terest. In the beginning she had been 
horrified at their methods but now 
realized that they were the most ef
fective. Lady Taylor decared that 
there was no occasion to eulogize the 
British suffrail'ttes. It would not 
help the Canadian women. In the 
end Dr. Cnllen agreed to strike out 
of the repart the differences to the. 
British Suffragettes and report as 
amended was received.

Thanksgiving Day in U. S. Nov. 26.

Washington, Oct. 31—The president 
has issued his annual thanksgiving 
proclamation in which he point# out 
the steady growth of the nation in 
strength, worldly power, wealth and 
population and for this he declares 
the Americans owe it to the Almighty 
to show progress in moral and spirit
ual things. Thursday. November 26, 
la the day set aside for Thanksgiving.

Queen of Spain Enciente.
Madrid. Nov. 1—LaCorrespondencia 

announces that Queen Victoria is en- 
cieute. The queen’s last child was 
born June 23, this year.

TRIBUTE TO THE LATE 
HON. THOS. GREENWAY

Ottawa and Toronto Papers Make Heart- 
felt References to one of the Fore
most Figures in Western Life—A 
Farmer Who Always Took a Deep 
Interest in Agriculture.

lirm believer in the principle of - common 
school*, and his name will ever l> Menti 
li^d with the f ambus school act. Modest 
in bearing, determined in follow iivt ont a 
policy when he believed it to In* right 
lx- was a good leader and a tru * Libo.al. 
Of late years ho has Broken much in Par 
liament, but last aeesiOn he made aouu 
notrfble speeches upon seed grain ad
vances. the Ayle?-worth election act, and 
the Land* Act. An aeeiduons Worker for 
his constituency and provitice. he ha* now 
paid the penalty of a life spent in his 
country's servioo. Indeed, it would not Vc 
saying too much to assert that the str.-nu 
ous labors of last session were argelv 
responsible for the illness which culminât 
ed fatally this morning.”

*' A Great Factor in the West.
Thé Evening Citizen says: “The late 

Mr. G’-eenway was a man of resolute will 
and clear, strong judgment. Tie was o 
vigorous advocate of provincial rights and 
his name will loom large as a great fae 
tor in Western progress and development.”

The Evening Journal says : “Mr. Gre.'n- 
way. both during his Political career in 
Manitoba and since ho has been o mem 
her of the Houir* of Commops represent
ing a western constitu^ncç-, was wideiv 
known and universally respected. He w 
a mon who had the esteem of both politi
cal parties and one against whom th«re 
was m»vcr the slightest reproach of any 
kind. Ilia many friends here regretted cx 
oeedingly to hoar of his death,”

The Globs*» Tribute.
Toronto. Oct. 50.—The Globe will say to

day : "Hon. Thos. Greohway succumbed 
to the malady which he contracted ;n his 
journey from his home to Ottawa. He was 
une of the best known public men of Can 
ada. One of tho pioneer farmers of Man
itoba, he saw the province grow from the 
days of despondency to its present position 
a«e one of the progressive commonwealths 
of the west. Fie had shown a taste for 
politics befor- leaving Ontario for the 
V\ est. and was only following his stronr 
lient when he became a member for the 
Manitoba legislature and subsequently the 
premier of the province. In that r»osilion 
his course was such as to reflect credit on 
Liberalism. After his defeat he became 
a member of tho Dominion House. His 
opinion on any North-West question v.r.s 
always listened to vUÉh^-xtroine respect. 
The decline of his prevented him
from taking as active a part or his inclina' 
tion would haver unfîMv him to do in the 
wider sphere of hVlornl affairs, but lis 
strong common rohro, »$tnuHUBl expedience 
and knowledge of Western conditions made 
him a. safe and stable counsellor. Ilis ap 
pointinent to the board of railway com- 
missioners was a peculiarly happy one. for 
he would have brought to l>“nr on hi.- 
duties the,equipment of a public man of 
extensive experience and a knowledge of 
railway mattrs from the farmer’s noiiif 
of view.

“Ilis age was urged against, him ns an 
objection to his appointment, but latterly, 
it was understood his health had im
proved, and his mental powers were as 
clear as they ever were. He was not fond 
of the sound of his own voice, lie or.lv 
troubled any body of men in which he had 
a scat when he had something worth sav
ing. He said it in the briefest possible 
way and left no doubt as to his meaning. 
He belonged to' the interesting generation 
which stayed oA'ith tho West through its 
period of doubts and unsolved problems 
and had the satisfaction of sscing his faith 
justiiied. He moreover helped mater.ally 
in arriving at tlie solutions. He never 
Ceased to be a farmer and his happiest 
hours wore spent, on his model farm among 
the prize cattle Which he introduced to the 
West,

PAGE SEVEN

IS STANDARD OIL 
SUPPORTING TAFT

Taft struck here at the same time 
today, but the • splendid demonstra
tion given the Republican candi
date was not marred by the climatic 
conditions.
Independence Party Demonstration.
New York, October 30.—Ttiomas L. 

Hiagen, together with W. M. Graves, 
candidate for Vice-president, and 
Clarence jSheam, Gubernatorial can
didate, addressed more than fiity 
thousand votera in Brooklyn tonight. 
As a fitting close to the new party’« 
campaign in# that borough, two mon
ster rallies ‘were arranged, one at 
Clermont avenue rink and one at the 
Gospel Tent, ^iast New York. The 
magnificent receptions heretofore ac
corded the campaigners throughout 
the entire state were, if possible, 
eclipsed at tonight’s démonstration.

FROMiÔRT ARTHUR TO 
THE SASKATCHEWAN

President Hays Says G. T. P. Will 
Be Running Between These Two 
Points Next Spring—Is Enthus
iastic Over Conditions in Western 
■Canada—No Financial Panic.

Montreal, Oct. 30.—Mr. Charles M. 
Hays, president of the G. T. P-, r.n 
his return from his tour over the line 
of the new trans-continental, this 
evening stated that by the opening ci 
next spring the G. T. 1*. would he 
running trains through from Port 
Arthur to the Saskatchewan. While 
delays had occurred on the govern
ment section between Superior Junc
tion and Winnepeg, Mr. Hays was 
confident that this section would to 
in good working order early next sum
mer, with both tiie government and 
G. T. P. sections handling traffic.

With regard to the West, Mr. Hay» 
returned in a most enthusiastic frame 
of mind, declaring that he saw no sign 
of any financial panic or other de
pression dyring his tour. Mr. Hays 
stated -t hat great progress was being 
made at Prince Rupert and all along 
tho British Columbia section of the 
Grand Trunk. Another hundred mile 
contract would be given out ini medi
ately on the western section, while 
two hundred more miles would be 
soon put under contract east of the 
Rockies, which would reduce the gap 
between the east and the west to 400 
miles over the mountain district.

Mr. Have stated definitely that the. 
G. T. P. had a charter to run a road 
ts Vancouver, and that it was merely 
a question of time till they started 
a service to that city. In general lie 
considered conditions in the west very 
good for railway work, and said he 
was perfectly confident of the future

THREW HIM OVER CLIFF.

Bryan Close» Record-Breaking Tour 
of Republican Candidate’s Home 
State — Rockefeller’s Support of 
Taft is Vigorously Assailed—Taft 
Denies Support of Trusts—-I nde- 
pendence Candidates Speak in 
Brooklyn. rt->; r

Ottawa, Oct. 30.—All the local paper, 
in recording the death of lion. Thou, 

j Greenway. made complimentary reference 
to the deceased.

The evening Free Frees saya: ‘‘His ad
ministration of affaire in Manitoba a as 
marked by wisdom of administration and 
prudence. Ho was the entlmsiastio ex- 
-.«merit of the right, of Manitoba, was a

Cleveland, October -30.—A slashing 
assault upon President Roosevelt, 
W. H. Taft and Rockefeller, with 
Rockefeller's support of Taft as his 
tdxt, was Bryan's valedictory in 
Ohio today. In a score of red-hot 
speeches he denounced the alleged 
hypocrisy of the President and Judge 
Tait in trying to throw on him the 
odium of the Oil King'# support, 
while all nlongr-he said, they had his 
hearty OK, as revealed by Rocke
feller’s warm approval of Taftrin this 
morning’s paper#.

Particular care is to J»e taken that 
every farmer in the West gets Rocke
feller’s words for Taft, and with that 
end in view Bryan will dispatch Jere
miah A. Sullivan, an Iowa orator, 
who is travelling with him in Iowa, 
tomorrow to see that the agricultur
ists hear about it.

Bryan’s final day in Ohio was one 
of the most remarkable in his recent 
experiences, Record-breaking crowds 
and record-breaking enthusiasm as
tonished him everywhere he stopped 
in Taft’s home state. Several crowds 
of 10,030 persons were addressed "dur
ing the day and a great number of 
working men showed remarkable en
thusiasm for Bryan.

Taft Denies Trust’s Support.
Buffalo, October 30.—“Rockefeller 

and the Standard Oil trust ia not sup
porting me,” was the emphatic de
claration oi Judge Taft before an en- 
thusiaetie audience of 6,000 in Con
vention Hall here tonight.

“Bryan is greatly troubled about 
my attitude toward the trusts,’ he 
said, "tand he has been made so by 
the announcement that Rockefeller is 
going to support me. Now ii the 
Standard Oil were anxious to bring 
about my election, I should think 
that the .last thing that would He 
done would be to advertise its #ui> 
port of me. Therefore, this publica
tion, which Bryan is now making so 
much of, seems to me to have but 
little significance in attempting to 
show that tlie Standard Oil, or any 
other trust because it hopes for im
munity front me,. is supporting me in 
this campaign. That is not the way 
support is tendered when it is de
sired to bring about an election.

T am in a position to state as em
phatically as possible that neither the 
Standard Oil nor any One connected 
with it or identified with it in man
agement, has contributed a cent to the 
Republican fund. ' Rockefeller and 
the Standard Oil are not supporting 
me. The administration is prosecut
ing the Standard Oil and intends to 
do so until that pert of it, which may 
be an evil, ia driven out.” This an
nouncement from Taft was cheered 
with wild enthusiasm. It was the 
first utterance from Taft on the 
statement of John D. Rockefeller thnt-.l 
he,was for Taft. A snowstorm and'

Thos. Fox Did the Right Thing in Kill
ing Reardon.

Ottawa, Oct. 30.—When Thos. Fox, .'if 
ter a struggle with D. J. Reardon on tho 
edge of the cliff in Rockliffe Park on fn-p 
tcoiber 3. threw him over, he did the 
proper thing and was warmly commended 
vb -Magistrate p’Keefc. Fox was talk
ing whh his fiandee in Rockliffe Park id 
the moonlight one evening when Reardon, 
who was a marred* man. insulted her. A 
dcspcral: struggle ensued, during which 
Reardon wa, thrown over a foray-loot 
cliff. Fox fell with him. Reardon wa.- 
instanntly killed, but Fox falling upilAW 
most, was only injured. In a straight 
forward manner he told the jury the 
whole story, and "the magistrate entirelv 
exonerated him of any 'charge of having 
edtued the death of Reardon.

Fox was. ucquited

Depopulating Africa of White Labor.

Canadian Associated Press.
London, November 2. — Genv.ial 

Booth states that if the rate of immi
gration out ot South Africa and Aus
tralia continues, South Africa will 
soon be without a “white” working 
class population. “They must Chris
tianize the negro, otherwise there will 
be appalling trouble,” said the 
veteran Salvation Army head.

STRATHCONA NEWS
(From Friday’s Daily).
ICE STOPS FERRY.

The scow on Walter’s ' ferry was 
stopped yesterday because of tlie 
rapidly forming ice, and it is proba
ble that it will mow be laid up for the 
winter ns the river this morning is 
filled with lolly which has become 
quite hard on the sides-. Yesterday 
forenoon a large number of people 
went down 1o the landing on each side 
only to bo disappoitited in finding the 
river filled with ice and no means o* 
crossing available.

ASSAULTED ON BRIDGE ROAD.

A daring as.-anlt and robbery took 
place on the road leading to the bridge 
on Wednesday night, the victim being 
one of tlie nurses of the Strathcona 
public hospital. About eight o’clock 
as she was returning from Edmonton, 
when the snow was falling and the 
night dark, a man after passing her, 
turned and struck her two violent 
blows in the face. He then snatched 
a_ small hand bag containing a .con
siderable sum of money, she was ctir- 
ryinÈ and made off down the hill. The 
lady proceeded to Strathcona and the 
authorities at the hospital notified 
the policé who are now on the look
out for the assailant. Unfortunately 
the description given is very meagre.

LOCALS^

There is now excellent skating on 
• the lakes to the. south of the city. 
McKernan’s bring an especial favor
ite among the young people. A large 
number have come over from Edmon
ton each afternoon for several days 
to take advantage of an early skate.

The secretry of the Board of Trade, 
E. T. Baines has ndded greatly to the 
appearance of the board of trade 
rooms by decorating the walls with a 
large number of photographs used in 
connection with the exhibits at Toron
to, New Westminster, etc. Mr. Baines 
is nothing if not progressive pnd his 
latest idea is a good one to give visit
ors the most favorable impression ,,f 
Strathcona.

Tonight in the Odd Fellow’s hall the 
long looked forward Curlers’ ball will 
be held. It is expected that there will

ie a big attendance and every pre 
«ration is being made for an enjoy- 
ible evening.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
,adies Hospital Aid society will lx 
teld at the home of Mrs. J. M. Doug 
as on Monday afternoon at half past 

"Jiree.

(Freni Saturday’s Daily.)
LATE POLICE CHIEF’S FUNERAL

Tlie funeral of the late Chief of 
Police Andrew McCauley took place 
esterday afternoon to Strathoom 

jeitietery. There was a large atten 
iance. the citv tx-uncil attending ir 
i body. Thé pall-bearers were Con
stables Meaghen and Sharkey, of tin 
Strathcona police force ; Sergeants Me 
Callum and Howie and Const able: 
George and Steele, of Edmonton, The 
funeral services were conducted by 
Rev. David Fleming. J. C. Wain- 
wright had charge of the funeral ar
rangements. The late -Chief Mc
Cauley came to Strathcona highly re- 
commended as an efficient officer, 
and his management while serving 
as chief in Strathcona was excellent. 
Prior to coming to Edmonton he was 
engaged as chief in Carman, Manito
ba. Although serving as a police 
officer in the West, the late chief 
had done very little of this work be
fore coming to Canada, two years 
ago. In the early part of his resi
dence in this country he spent some 
time in Montreal in a good position 

.of the government service, but this 
he gave up to come West. McCaulev 
began bis career as a Scotland Yard 
detective, where he spent five years, 
after which lie served with distinction 
us a sbidier in Egypt and in the Boer 
war. For his work in those wars he 
received several valuable and much- 
prized medals. After the close of the 
Iloer war the deceased entered the 
South African Constabulary, under 
Lord Kitchener, and only left this 
organization when lie was stricken 
with a severe attack of fever, which 
left him so wasted that he was put 
ahoarl a liner almost a mere skele
ton and taken to the old country, 
where he recovered his health to a 
certain extent. The deceased some
times took great pride in showing 
his great number of recommendations 
reof’ived from various persons in 
distant parts of the world.

last night to see the wrestling mat
ches conducted by Jim White, the 
well-known Minneapolis mat artist, 
who ha# been in Strathcona for some 
time past.

There were to have been three 
events, but only one of these mater- 
alized as announced, the others hav
ing fallen through owing to the ab
sence of the participants. The first 
■vent was to have been a bout be
tween Leo Benson and Bob Mc- 
Kinuon, but the latter failed to ap
pear, so White gave an exhibition 
with Benson, who is liis trainer. They 
wrestled ior fifteen minutes, but 
neither secured a .tall. In the second 
event White agreed to throw S. Ar
cher twice in half an hour. Archer 
made a good showing but went to 
the mat on a double Nelson in 21 
minutes and again in five minutes. 
The purse in this event was $50.

The last event was a specially ar
ranged match between Koch and 
Archer for twenty minutes. Archer X 
won with a hammer and lock hold in 
eight minutes and secured the purse 
of $10 offered by the management.

CURLERS' BALL.

The curlers’ ball in Strathcona last 
night was a great success. Over two 
hundred couples were in attendance, 
and the large hall, lighted by over 
40 incandescent lights and gayly de
corated, presented a beautiful scene. 
The music for the dancing was fur
nished by Richardson’s orchestra, 
and refreshments were provided by 
donations from the ladies of the city. 
The ball makes a most auspicious 
opening for the curlers’ season.

WRESTLING MATCHES.

The hall of the new Baalim Block 
was packed to its utmost capacity

•PUBLIC SALE 
of

MRS. SARAH CARSON.
I am authorized to sell on Wednesday, 

Nov. 4tli. 1908, beginning at 12.30 o'clock 
at the above mentioned home. Sec. 1-55- 
24, 2 miles east of Namayo P.O., tlie fol
lowing described property, to wit:

HORSES—One G year old brown geld
ing weighing 1250 lbs. ; one 5 year old bay 
mare weighing 1300 lbs.: one 4 year old 
bay gelding weighing 1200 lbs.; one 10 
year old grey mare weighing 1200 lbs.; 
one good yearling filly colt. This is a 
desirable lot of farm horses and practi
cally free of blemishes.

CATTLE—Four of which are good 
milch cows; 2 vows with calves nt loot; 
2 dry cows; 2 yearling heifers, one 4 
year old grade S.II.-Durham bull; 4 
spring calves.

HARNESS-Three sets work harness, 
one set double driving harness.

PIGS -Four good brood sows, 22 
spring, pigs (Well bred.)

VEHICLES—One lumber wagon, 1 good 
Democrat, 2 sets boll sleighs.

IMPLEMENTS-fine Deering binder 
in good repair; ono Champion mower in 
goiul repair; one l’vost & Wood, nearly 
now hay rake, one four section iron har
row, one excellent Frost & Wood disc 
harrow, ono 14 in. gang plow; one 14 ;n. 
breaker; one 1G in. walking plow; ono 
cue 1 6in. sulky plow; grain seeder or 
drill ; also hay rack, 2 flat racks, and 
many other useful articles.

We will oiler some household goods 
and a limited amount of oats and bar
ley and Timothy .sped.

TERMS—All sums of $15.00 and under 
cash ; on large amounts a credit of 14 
months may be had by purchaser furn
ishing acceptable joint lien notes bear
ing 8 per cent, interest; 5 per cent, off 
for cash, where entitled to credit. No 
property to be removed until terms ot" 
sale are completed with. Free lunch at 
noon.
FRANK WEBBER, C. H. WEBBER, 

Clerk. Auctioneer.

SHINGLES !
Just arrived a large consignment of best Cedar 

Shingles Now is tlie time to buy, when the price 
is low. Call and get what you require nt once 
and save moeey.

D.R. FRASER CO., Ltd,
PHONES:

Yard and Office» 1630 
Mill 2036.

201 NAMAYO AVENUE 
Edmonton.

JAS. RICHARDSON & SONS
GRAIN MERCHANTS

Grain Exchange, Winnipeg. A. C. Ruttan, Manager

When you are thinking of shipping send ue a card and we will ex
plain how you can dispose of your crop to the very best advantage. We 
will also send you detailed shippi ng instruêtions and keep you posted on 
prices. Don’t overlook this." It is to your.benefit.

Highest net track offers wired on anything in the grain line to any 
point. Ask us for quotations when you have your cars loaded. Large 
advances and prompt adjustments.

Flax buyers for Canada Lin *soed Oil Mills, Montreal.
Oat buyers for Anchor Elevator & Warehousing Co., Ltd., Winnipeg.
References, Merchants Bank at Winnipeg and branches, or any com

mercial agency.

<mmm m vm« w mw 
m 9
8 BINDERTWINE I

Canadian'Perfect 550 ft. $ 1 1.40 
Canadian Medal G00 ft. 1 3.00 
Barb Wire 2 or 4 pt. 4.25 
Wire Nails - - - - 4.00

NORTHERN HARDWARE CO
J. R. HARPER, Manager.

■
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AROUND THE CITY
(From Saturday's Bulletin.)

LOCAL. •"
C. Williams goes east on the C.P.B. 

today to Southampton, Ontario.
The street car made several trips ap 

and down Jasper avenue this morning tp 
clean out the tracks. It was watched by 
many interested spectators.

At the office of the building inspector 
this morning Jas. A r»owelL took out a 
permit for a SB,000 warehouse north nf

plication there were less than 40 
dwelling houses in 960 aeres in the 
vicinity of the hotel ; and that tli4 
hotel was not fitted with the proper 
alarm signals. He therefore asked 
that the license be cancelled.

Th eapplication was argued before 
Mr. Justice Beck, Bishop & Grant apt 
peering for the applicant, and Short, 
dross & Biggar for the respondent. In 
giving judgment Hr. Justice Beck 
held that the evidence of Lambert 
was in a measure discredited and that 

I he preferred to accept the conclusion 
! of the board of commissioners. He 
found that the applicant had failedthe C’.N.R. tracks on Let •*, H’.B.R. ■■g

The montlihr meeting of the Maritime 1 establish that at the time of the 
X Club will be held op Monday evening in I decision of the board of commisisonr 

the parlor of the Y.M.C.À. The ofceasion erii therp wcre leaR then 40 dwellings 
will take the form of a social evening1 Wlthin the prescribed area, 9W> acres, 
with music and erfreshmente. " j He also held that the form of recom*

The marriage took place on the 29th at tnendation used was correct and h* 
the residence of A. O. McKay, 41 Cam- j dismissed the complaint with costs
cron street by Rev. Dr. McQueen, of J. 
Barclay Robertson, of <,"ambus Lang, 
Scotland, to Miss Annie Aitken Cooper, 
of Brecher. Scotland. .

At the Police Court this afternoon ! 
a man named . G. Dawn ton will com

against the applicant.

POST OFFICE EXAMS.

The departmental examinations of the
city post office were held on Tuesday.

„ ,___ , , . - Wednesday and Thursday of this week in
up Oil a charge of keeping ment with- Post Office Inspector Cairn’s office. About 
out a, license in Norwood. Thers. Hffls{ tvn clerks from-the city post office wygtc 
nothing before the court this forenoon 
or yesterday afternoon.

An organization meeting of Camp. ... ..
No. 13385. Modern Woodmen of Amer- j 1 M,awa for tho marking and the .-csultf 
ica will be hel at 311 Jasper avenu" Wl,11 1x1 known in a fow weeks, 
west (Desilets & Cos’ office) this even- - - - • "M1 aerv,cr examination will 1*
ing at eight o'clock. All ol an new 
members an: requestc to be present.

The C.P.R. are offering a special
excursion rate of single fare, $32.45. 
for the round trip from Kdmonton to 
the Pacific coast. The tickets will 
be on sale on November 16, 16 and 17. 
good to return until November'30th.

Professor F. Stephen, of Montreal, 
who lias spent the last six weeks in 
this city visiting at the residence o_ 
P. E, Lessard and J. H. Garicpy, left 
today for California, where he will 
spend thcli winter.

RIVER CLOSING UP.
The Saskatchewan river in the vi

cinity of Edmonton, has been closing 
up rapidly during" the past week. At 
Hie present time the lolly is packed 
tight at the bridge and is fast form
ing a solid surface. The closing of 
the river this season is much earlier 
than last, when ice did not commence 

The police officers ye on the look- 1 to form till about the middle of No- 
out for a laboring man who came to , vember. The scow 'on Walters’ ferry 
Edmonton from Lees or Erskine on j has been laid up for the winter.

.the Lacombe railway branch several

city post office wrote 
on theso examinations and the successful 
ones will receive promotion and increase 
in salary. The papers have been sent to

I Tho
hcl'l in this city on November 17th, when 
A number of candidates wtll write. IVin 
cijial Rae. of the Edmonton High School, 
will he the presiding examiner.

days ago. It is said that hr was n. 
direct contact with a smallpox 
patient bêforg coming to the city.

D. B. Dowling, of the Geological 
Department of the Dominion govern
ment. who is investigating the coal 
deposits of the Edmonton district, 
states that the coal found here is of 
a superior class of lignite, only ont 
step removed from bitumonius. He 
is much impressed with the coal re
sources of this district.

The promoters of a civic banquet t ; 
retiring Mayor McDougall will meet ii 
the council chamber on Monday afternoon 
at 4.30 o’clock.

An executive meeting of the Board 
of Directors of the Y. M. C. A. will he 
held in their parlors, corner of First 
and Elizabeth streets, on Monday at 
8 p. m.

A new squadron is in process of 
formation at Bed Deer and will b ■ 
temporarily attached to the 15th 
Light Horse. This squadron will be 
used as the nucleus for a new regi
ment. which Will toe organized later.

John Galbraith, of the law firm of 
MePlice and Galbraith, will address 
the Trades and Labor council at their 
regular session in the Armstrong 
block, Monday evening, on the sub
ject: “Tile Production and Distri
bution of Wealth,"

The scholarship of $50 given jjr the 
Lethbridge school board to the student 
of the Lethbridge schools making the 
highest mark at the Standard VIII. 
matriculation examinations, and who 
attends the Alberta university, was 
won by Miss Winnilred Hyslop, who 
is at present attending the uni verst 
ity.

The plan for Sweet Lavender, tho 
play being put on in the Edmonton 
opera house on Nov. 6, under the aus
pices of Beaver House Chapter, 
Daughters of the Empire, and under 
the distinguished patronage o( His 
Honor the Lieutenant Governor, and 
at which members of the A. M. B 
will be present in full drees uniform, 
opens at the opera house on Monday. 
Tickets may be -obtained at Archi
bald’s drug store and from any mem
ber of the chapter.

THE CITY WATER SUPPLY.
During the past few weeks, especi

ally before the new turbine pumps 
were started, n great demand has been 
made upon the city water supply - by 
the hew J. Y. Griffin & Co. packing 
plant in the east end of tile city. For 
a time the water used at the plant has 
greatly lessened" the water pressure 
which was very low until the new 
pump was titarte. The management 
of the packing plant have now written 
the civic authorities suggesting that 
some means of communication l:e 
placelc between their boiler room and 
the fire halls in orer that a signal may 
be given them in case of fire when 
they will use only absolutely neces
sary water. They suggest the use of 
a coe which might be utilized also in 
case of fire at the packing plant.

HOTEL LICENSE SUSTAINED.
The application of Mathias Lambert, 

farmer, of South Bend, for a cancel
lation of the liquor license granted 
Alphonse St. Hilaire for. the Richelieu 
hotel, at Bros seau, on June 25th, 1908. 
which was argued before His Lordship 
Mr. Justice Beck, recently, has been 
refused, the applicant- to pay the costs 
of the application. Judgment to this 
effect was handed out at the Supreme 
court yesterday.

Mr. Lambert, in his application, al
leged that the license was obtained 
by fraud in violation of the provisions 
of the Liquor License ordinance. He 
claimed that there were only 19 rooms 
in the building; that the recommenda
tion fdr the license was not on the 
prescribed iorm ; that the recommen
dation bore only 21 signatures, half 
of whom were not bona fide house
holder»; that at the time of the ap-

LAYMEN IN CITY PULPITS.

Interest in tho Layman’s Missionary 
Movement still continues and a large mini 
ber; of prominent Edmonton citizens aro 
taking an active interest in the work. On 
Sunday morning the pulpits of a large 
number of city churches will be occupied 
bv laymen, who will address the congrogà- 
tions in the movement. The following are 
tho pulpits to be filled by laymen to 
morrow :

First Baptist—Morning service, A. T. 
Cushings W. If. Reed.

First Presbyterian—Morning service, I'r. 
Dunn. T. M. Turnbull.

McDougall Methodist—Morning service, 
W. W. Chown. C. A. Grant.

Grace Methodist Church—Morning ser 
vice, Dr. Smith. F. Fulmer.

Syndicate avenue Baptist church—Even
ing^ service, A. T. Cushing, J. W. Ward.

W est End Methodist—Evening service. 
A. Noble. Col. E. B. Edwards.

H. H, Hull and R W. Sharpe will go 
south to Leduc tomorrow and will address 
a union mass meeting on Sunday evening 
•n the Layman's Missionary Movement.

BAPTIST LAYMEN’S BANQUET.
Further advance in connection .with 

the Laymen’s Missionary Movement 
in Edmonton was made at a very suc
cessful banquet Tield last evening in 
the basement of First Baptist Church. 
Ah,out sixty men, were present ali ci 
address on different phases of the 
missionary movement were given wÿ 
Mr. Mortimer, of Toronto, representa
tive of the Episcopalian Church, and 
Rev. Mr. Bowen, of Stratbcona. A 
general discussion followed by pro 
minent>laymen of the church. At 
the close of the meeting a committee 
was appointed to canvas the church 
members for weekly contributions to 
the missionary fund. The. memMfs 
of the committee are Messrs. II. H. 
Hull, W. H. Sharpe, H. Minns’, 061. 
Edwards and W. E. Nobles.

The Floral Band of the First Bap
tist Church served refrokhments.

THE WEATHER.^
The weather in the prairie pro

vinces has been generally fine and 
cold, but there have "neen some ligtn 
scattered snow flurries. Jji Alberta 
temperatures have risen somewhat.

F’orecast: Manitoba and Saskatche
wan—Fair and a ,little higher tem
perature.

Alberta—F'air and a little milder to
day; Sunday, nqrtherlÿ winds and 
colder again.

The record of temperatures in tho 
various centres yesterday was :

Max. Min.
Edmonton (cloudy) ... . 22 ?<'
Lethbridge (cloudy) .... . 55 30
Swift Current (fair) ... . 36 26
Regina (snowing) . 29 20
Indian Head (eloudv) . . 28 .. iff
Moosomin (cloudy) ... . 25 20
Brandon (snowing) ... . 32 20
Estevan (eloudv) ........ . 20 •15
Port Arthur (dear) ... . 62
Calgary (cloudy) .......... 4(i 24
Medicine Hat (cloudy). . 40 30
Qu’Appelle fcloudy)... . 26 22
Moose Jaw (fair) ........ . 29 20
Broadview (cloudy) -,-r. . 38 24
West Selkirk (eloudv). . 26 27
Winnipeg, ((cloudy) ... . 26 24
Emerson (clear) . . 39 15

Black 
Watch
‘ * Biggest and Best* * 

Plug
Chewing Tobacco

20,2

SWEET LAVENDER.
Next week the strongest caste of 

amateur actors yet seen in Edmonton 
will produce Pinero’s play, Sweet Lav
ender, at the opera house. The caste 
includes Mrs. Hyndman, Miss Jean 
Forsythe. Miss Katherine Hughes and 
Miss Violet Wilson, Mr. Vernon Bar- 
rord, Mr. Nash, Mr. B. D. Tighe, Mr. 
Gibbs. Mr. Harry Williams, Mr. Ball 
and Mr. Dickey

PinFro, admittedly in the front 
rank of English playwrights, has 
written many noted plays, but none 
has attained to wider popularity than 
this touching drama of domestic life 
with the quaintest of settings ill the 
tradition-hallowed precincts of the 
Temple in gray old London. Çvery- 
one who goes to London makes a, pil
grimage to tin- ancient Temple, to its 
beautiful old chapel with the bronze 
effigies of crusading knights who have 
rested there almost a thousand years 
to its gardens in which Pepys walked ; 
to the old banquetting hall in- which 
Shakespeare acted his plays; to' the 
quaint row of stalls containing wigs 
and books and a number "ôf other 
things lawyers require.

For today the old halls and cloisters 
of the soldier-monks affe occupied sole
ly by lawyers, and it is in the rooms 
•of a barrister of the Inner Temple 
that the scenes of "Sweet Lavender” 
are laid. The title-role, played in

delightful mariner by Mrs. Hyndman 
is the characterization of as sweet a 
flower of English girlhood as any play 
give* us. She has been reared In the 
musty atmosphere of the Temple, in 
which flourishes too in this play a 
less surprising, but a: vastly interest
ing character in the shabby, broken- 
down, big-hearted and gentlemanly 
barrister, Dick Phenyl.

Mr. Bulger, the wig-maker, is an 
irresistibly funny character taken 
with quite professional skill by Mr.. 
Harry Williams. Miss Forsythe, al
ready well-known throughout the west 
as a talented musian, displays a new 
talent in her excellent portrayal of 
the role of Mrs. Gilfllliare, a fashion
able matron of very strong opinions— 
an impressive person', one who is 
strongly, though unconsciously hum
orous. Mr. Barford, the pattofinder-ln 
the musical world of this western cap
ital. again fills capitally the role of an 
ardent young lover.

The play is staged in three acts to 
which th;e playwright has given ihe 
spirixlike titles: . I. Nobodyfs Busi
ness ; II. Somebody’s Business ; III. 
Everybody’s Business. ,

It will be played on Friday, and 
Saturday nights of next week.

LIGHTING OF PUBLIC BUILDING
The que sties of emergency lights tor 

public halls, theatres and other places 
of that kind has been under consider
ation for some time by the civic 
authorities. The building inspector, 
J. t>. McKinnon, has written the city 
commissioners of a suggestion of the 
chief of police that kerosene oil lamps 
be kept burning in all such places. 
These would prevent possible stam
pede panic in case the electric lights 
should suddenly go off.

STREET CARS ON JASPER.

About ten o’clock lhst night the 
first street car of ihe Edmonton Radial 
railway made its first trip up Jasper 
avenue to Third street,.- The ear was 
in charge of Motorman W. G. For
tune, and it was watched with great 
interest by hundreds of people who 
thronged the streets. It is expected 
that a trip will be made to Stratbcona 
today and that everything ^will be 
ready for regular operation next 
week.

I From Monday's Daily).
POPULAR CRICKETER MARRIED.
G. P. Bvrtctislmw of the Dc'ia riment of 

Agriculture, and w.-li known on a promin 
ent, cricketer in the city, was married 
Saturday morning to Miss C. L. White, 
daughter of Mr. White, of White Wftclo 
Lake, Alta., the ceremony being per 
formed at Mr. Wesman's house on Fourth 
street, by the Rev. J. Mobius. of Brader 
heim.

LITTLE BUSINESS FOR COUNCIL.

The city business for the year is prac
tically all completed, thanks to the busi
ness ability of Mayor MeDougall. and 
unless something unexpected titras up 
there wilt bo little more work for the coun
cil. of 1908. Practically the only matter .of 
any moment for consideration this, even
ing is Hie resignation of tile chief of 
police. There aro several communications, 
but none of these is expected to provoke 
much discussion.

LAW EXAMINATIONS.
The coming legal lights of Alberta ore 

engaged in writing on the law 
aminations started .last Thursday and will 
seven candidates who arc busily engaged 
in slinging ink to show what they know 
aro writing bn the second intermediate 
exams, and Messrs. Manson. Bryce, Cor- 
liott and Wilson on their finals. The ex
aminations started on Thursday and will 
bo' concluded this week. Wallace Mc
Donald is presiding examiner.

MONTH'S BUILDING PERMITS.
Tfle building permits tor the month of 

October passed the SJflti.lHW mark this 
morning and the indications are that a 
number more will rtnne in before the re
cord closes for October this afternoon. 
The total for October, 1907, was $84,937, 
cohsiderably below the similar period of 
this year. The total for the eleven 
months of 1907 was $2,154,820 and for 
the eleven months of the present rear, 
$2,325,352.

RARE ART EXHIBIT.
The ladies of All Saints’ Church 

purpose holding an art and loan ex
hibition at the residence of Mrs. 
Richard Secord, corner of Fifth street 
and McKay avenue, on Tuesday and 
Wednesday, November 3rd and 4th. 
The exhibit will consist of an in
teresting and valuable collection of 
antiques, curios and works of art, 
which it would be difficult to see un
der any other conditions. The pro
ceeds of this exhibition will be used 
in aid of the building fund of the 
church. An interestin gprogramme 
has-been arranged, among those tak
ing part being: Mrs. Bowers, Dr. and 
Mrs. Harwood. Miss JesMie Cameron, 
Miss Buck, Miss Mercer, Miss Mont
gomery, Miss Grindley, Miss Stork, 
Mr. Nash (violin), Mr. Vofnon W. 
Bàrford, Miss Jessie Potter and 
others.

ELECTION RETURNS.
4 ( !

Election returns arc arriving slowly 
from the outlying parts of the Edmon
ton constituency and: it is not expect
ed that the northern polls will reach 
the city before" early yext week. The 
majority of Hon. Mr. Oliver is now 
about 2,200, but as many of the polls 
have only -*cnt in the majority it ,s 
impossible to 'ascertain whether Mr, 
Hyndman has lost his deposit. At tho 
best he will have a very close call if 
he secures the necessary ortfc-tbird of 
the total vote polled.

Following arc ail the returns for 
ihe Edmonton constituency received 
in the city up to the present time :

Oliver Hynd
man

1-33 Edmônton . H 
34 Stewart’s Hill 
26 Kntwistle ......
37 Belmont .. .
40 Splan ..
42 Spruce Grove
43 Huron .. ,..
44 Nortliview . .
46 Glory Hills (maj.).... 34
49 Pine Ridge (maj.) ....13
50 Rosenthal (maj.) ..........
51 Bright Bank (maj.)....
52 Golden Spake ..
53 MeWassin ........ .
54 Goose Encampment ..16
56 Wabamum (maj.)
57 Seba (maj.) ....

Stony Plain Village.. 59 
Slonov Plain Center 
Clark’s House ............. 9

65 Lac.61. Anno .................... 81
07 Mognolin (maj.) .
68 Noye's Crossing . .
69 Foley’s (maj,) .. .
7-1 Picard ville (jnaj.)
72 Diligence .-..............  61
73 Pembina .. .. \ ...
74 Independence (maj.)
75 Clyde ............................
76 Onoway .............................. 12
77 Legal (maj.)
78 Edison............................. 27
79 St. Albert ........................100
81 St. Peter .. ..
82 Turnip Lake ..
83 Poplar................................. 31
84 Namayo (maj.) .
87 Sunnyside (maj.)
88 Horse Hills.........
89 Sturgeon Valley (maj.) 19 
81 Sion | inn j. )
92 Manola ...
93 Belvedere .. ...................48
94 Paddle River N. (maj.) 16
95 Fort Aesiboine ...
96 Paddle River W. ..
•99 Green Court (maj.)
100 Ray (maj.) .............
104 Lymberg................ .
105 Waugh — ............ ,
106' Jeffrey (maj.) ............ ....
107 Halfway like ........ ,.. 11
108 Smith’s Crossing ..
119 Athabaska Landing .. 79 
110 Riviere Qui Barre 
110 a Sturgeonyille (maj.). 17
112 CrUeeot ...............................20
114 St Jean ........
115 Rose Ridge .. .
116 Egg Lake ....
117 Morinvillo
118 Clover Bar (maj.) .... ..1
125 Lobstick........... ................ 126

Dr. McIntyre’s majority over E. W. I 
Day ia the StrathconH constituency 
has passed the one thousand figure 
and is now 1,057. There are still five! 

ella to hear from.

BOYS’ CLUB OFFICERS.
The Boys’ Club of Queen’s avenue 

Presbyterian church will hoi dfort- 
nightly meetings on Wednesday even
ings in future instead of Thursday 
nights as lastveer. At a recent meet
ing held in 4|M|KBlul'eh the following 
officers- were elected for the next six 
months: .Hon, Pres. P. B. Robertson; 
Pres., Harold Dean; secretary. Clare 
Darling ; treasWer, Cliff Anderson ; 
committee charmen, prigramme, Clias. 
Yuill; lookout, WHf; Allen ; social, 
Harold- Hawe; property and rooms, 
Jo*. Peacock ; director, E. Yuill; class 
leader, Milton Harlow.

Tlte hove are planning for literary 
and educational evenings, basket-ball, 
hocky and other sports.

LIEN ACTION IN COURT.
At the District Court this morning 

a case under the Mechanics Lien act 
was tried before His Honor Judge H. 
C. Taylor. The case in question was 
Gardiner vs. Hamiltno & Mahn. The 
défendent, Mahn gave a contract for 
the construction of q ; bath room in 
bis house tp Hamilton, who ’ secured 
lumber for the work from Gardiner 
& Hamilton gave up ,the contract and 
Malm refused to pay for the lumber 
Used, saying that according to the 
contract the contractor was to supply 
the lumber. Gardiner then -brought 
suit for the amount -tide for the lum
ber against both Hamilton & Mahn. 
After hearing tly e^fdenc th Judge 
gave Judgment for tfye'plaintiff against 
thp defendant Mahn’ toy the amount 
ot’the.claim an<f costs.;' 1 s

WAREHOUSE éUlLOING.

Work has been'begun on a large farm 
implement warehouse building north of 
the (J. N. R. track between - Fourth anil 
Fifth streets. The owner is J. A. Powell 
and the contractor. George Porter. Tre 
cost will be in th evioinity of $5,500. 
The new structure will be of frame con
struction, tinned outsidq, 100 foot x 71 feet 
and three stories high with basement. It 
is- expected to hare it ready for occun&ncv 
this falh
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HALLOWE’EN WAS QUIET.
Hallowe’en was quietly observed by 

the'youth of Edmonton on Saturday 
night and there was little work frr 
the five special guardians of the law 
sworn in for the occasion. In the 
outskirts of the city fences and gates 
were in some cnees removed, but in 
the business portions there was little 
damage. The signs' of Cormack & 
Mackie and Dr. Mason were picked 
up yesterday by the police some die- 
lance from the buildings to which 
Hey were attached, and they are 
Pow at the police station, awaiting 
the Arrival of their owners.

CHANGE IN TRAIN SERVICE.
A small change in the time table 

on the C. & K. Railway went into 
effect yesterday. Commencing this 
evening, the time of arrival of the 
night train from the south will be 
twenty minutes to eleven, instead of 
a quarter to twelve, as at present. 
This i« the oifly change at present. 
It has been, made as a result of the 
change in the time table on the main 
line Of 1he C.P.R.. in order to afford 
better connection with the northern 
extremity of the line.

AT THE POLICE COURT.
At the police court this morning, a 

man named Lynch was to have ap
peared-on complaint of Catherine Mc
Donald, charged with assault. The 
defendant, however, had not been per
sonally served and was not presimt. 
The ease was, therefore, adjourned 
until Wednesday morning.

This evening a man named ff. Fuhr 
comes up for adjourned hearing on a 
charge of breaking quarantine. The 
health inspector, Sydney A. Main, is 
prosecuting.

This afternoon, W. G- Richardson 
appears on a charge of obtaining $10 
from H. L. Nelson by .false pretences.

On Saturday afternoon, before 
Magistrate Cowani the case against 
Vernon Gaunt, charged with repre
senting Willson Brothers stationery 
firm, Winnipeg, and doing business in 
Edmonton without a license was 
withdrawn. The prosecution was 
entered by the Bradbum Stationery 
Company.

SUPREME COURT DOCKET.
The regular fall session of the Su

preme :Court of Alberts opens in the 
court room at Edmonton on Tuesday 
morning at 10 o’clock with His Lord- 
ship Chief Justice Sifton presiding. 
There is a large list of civil actions 
to be heard but the criminal docket 
is unusually small. Up to the pre
sent time only four criminal cases are 
set down for hearing with a possib
ility of another from Fort Saskatche
wan. The following are the cases to

lie tried :
Criminal Cases.

Rex vs. F'raqk Papaski, .shooting 
case. ■’ - ,

Rex vs. Geo. M. Manuel, -freduk-nt 
conversion of funds’.

■ Rex va. Jno. H. Tranter, disposing 
of property with intent to defraud 
creditors. ■

Rex vs. Ruben W. Hill, obtaining 
money under false pretences.

Caseg From Last Court.
Jones vs. Palmer.
Minneapolis Thresher Co. vs. And

erson.
Cockshutt vs. Curtis.
Brosseau vs. C. N. R.
Bank of Commerce va. Western 

Supply Co.' ~ :
Powell vs. Chevigny. !,u
Underwood vs. McLean.
Bank of Hamilton vs. Denman.
Ross vs. MeEachren..

. Vopni vs. James,
New Civil Cases.

• Magoon vs. Porter.
Sawyer vs. liatke et al.
Gocko vs. Gocko.
Chisholm vs. Chisholm.
Alberta Lumber Co. vs. Friedli.
Molsons Bank vs. Ross.
Caverhill vs. Bishopric.
Federal Life A ssuranee Co. vs. 

Demas.
Derouin vs. Wilkin.
York vs. Powell.
Parks vs. Pullisby.
McRae vs. J. Coffey & York.
Mahaffey vs. J'airbarn.
Taylor vs. Bissett et al.
Helleir et al vs. Dschner et al.
Brock Co. vs. Labelle et al.
Wagar vs. May Sharp Co.
J. Rogan vs. York.
Freeman vs. Jackson.

Ross vs. Kushner.
Gilmore vs-. Fough.
McFarlin vs. MeFarlin.
Maison vs. G. T. R.
Campbell vs. Campbell.
Sugermin vs. Shugarmnn.
J. Hendy Machine works vs. Pace.
York vs. Inglis. >
McDougall <fc Secord vs. Inglis.
Lnerete vs. Laurencelle.
Is'htz vs. Brissard.
Guilin et al vs. Kennedy el al.
Griffin et al vs. Campbell.
H. H. Pa vice appeared for Gardiner 

and John Corinaek for Mahn.
On Tuesday morning udge Taylor 

goes out to Stony Plain to hold court. 
Only two actions are set down for trial 
at this point. Parr vs. Kempton and 
Louis Hickel vs. Stettin Kotch.

There will be no session of the Dis
trict court this month at Spruce 
Grove as the only case to be heard 
there is that of J. M. Steffes vs. Carl 
Goretz. will b? • heard at Morin ville 
with the concent of both parties. The 
session of the District court at Ed
monton will be resumed on Wednes
day morning.

STRAIGHT LOANS SINKING FUND TOAN

(From Friday’s Daily).
McDOUGALL LAYMEN MEET.

The laymen of McDougall Method
ist church held a missionary banquet, 
in connection with the laymen's mis
sionary movement, in Alberta college, 
last evening, the refreshments being 
provided by the Women’s Missionary 
society of McDougall church. Speech
es were delivered on the purpose of 
the work and the best method of car
rying it out toy Rev. A. Aldridge, of 
Vermilion. Hou. Vt. H. Cushing,min 
ister of .public works , and a member oi 
the general board of missions of the 
Methodist church, Rev. E. E. Mar
shall, T. M. Turnbull, of First Pres
byterian church, A. T. Cushing, of 
Grace Methodist church, J. W’. Ward, 
W. T. Henry, Dr. H. R. Smith, Mr. 
Pamey and others. A committee was 
appointed to canvass the laynfen of 
McDougall Methodist church for sub
scriptions, and included the follow
ing: W. F. Henry, K. N. But "hart, 
J. W. Ward, Mr. Horner and W. W. 
Chown. Hearty votes of thanks were 
tendered the visiting laymen, the 
board of Alberta college and the W. 
M. S., for their assistance.

LOANS AT 8:
i 1

ON IMPROVED FARM PROPERTY
APPLY TO

CREDIT FONCIER, F. C.
EDMONTON

G. EL GOWAN, LOCAL MANAGER
SCHOOL DEBENTURES 

PURCHASED

Builders and Contractors
Get our figuras on your factory work and save money. We are 
in a position to quote right pri ces on special detail work.
Store Fronts, Panelling, Partitions, Counters, 
Special Frames and Turnings prepared at 

shortest notice.

W. H. CLARK & CO., LTD.
WHOSESALE AND RETAIL SASH AND DOOR FACTORY Phon
NINTH STREET, W. EDMONTON. ALTA.

GRAND TRUNK

BUSINESS COLLEGE
EDMONr0N

Classes are- filling up for 
the fall term. Enter any 
day or evening. A strong 
force of teachers and un
equalled facilities in Busi
ness, Shorthand and Pen
manship.

Write for Catalog A.
d. C. McTAVISH,

Principal.

GRAYDON’S

Colic Drench
FOR HORSES AND CATTLE. 
EVERY STOCK OWNER SHOULD 

HAVE A BOTTLE ON HAND.
4—BIG DOSES—50c.

GEO. H. GRAYD0N
Family Chemist.

King Edward Pharmacy.
Phone 1411. 260 Jasper Ave. E

Tomatoes 23 tins in case
$3.00

Raymond straight grade 
flour $2.50 per 100. 

Reaps 5c. per lb. 
Your winter s pplies at 

wholesale price.
H. WILSON, 44 Queans Ave.
Between Jasper Ave. and Market

MANUFACTURERS COME WEST.

Cheap Power is -II That is Required 
To Bring Them Here.

Regina, Oct. 31.—P. W. Ellis, jew
eller manufacturer ol Toronto, and 
toiiner member of the liydro-electric 
power commission, and of Ontario 
Power Commission, stated today that 
the adoption oi Lac du Bonnett power 
scheme at Winnipeg would result in 
manufacturers leaving Toronto and 
establishing plants in the west. The 
proposal to provide power for fifteen 
dollars horse had completely shattered 
the Niagara scheme which would only 
reduce the price to twenty-one dollars. 
He believes that the manufacturers 
of Canada are destined sooner or lat°r 
to be centered in the west.

Turkish Mutineers Fired Upon.
Constantinople, -Nov. 1—Three soldi

ers were killed and fifteen wounded 
when a loyal battalion today fired 
upon a company of mutinous soldiers 
m a garrison near Syildiz Kiosk. The 
mutineers had been ordered to the1 
provinces and acted upon this pre
text to give vent to their wrath over 
the constitution.

Rheumatism promptly driven from the 
blood with Dr. Shoop’s Rheumatic Rem
edy. Don’t waste time with common 
remedies. A test.will surely tell. In tab
let or liquid form. Sol dbv all dealers

FOR SALE.

J>OR SALE—THOROUGHBRED BERK-
shire pigs, all ages. Prices reasonable. 

R. Harrison, Copper Hill, Sec. 20, Tp. 53 
21. ’

POR SALE- SIX HORS^E POWER 
gasoline engjne or would exchange 

for oats or hay. Candy A Co.

NOTICE Or APPLICATION FOR • 
DIVORCE.

Notice is hereby given that Aaron 
William M-crlcv Campbell, of the Town 
of Wit Saskatchewan, in the Judicial 
District of Edmonton in the Province of 
Alberta, postmaster, will apply to tho 
Parliament of Canada at the next ses
sion thereof for a Bill cf Divorce from 
his wife Sarah Campbell (now known by 
the name of Sarah Currie), of the City 
of Seattle in the State of Washington, 
one of the United States of America, on 
the ground of adultery and desertion. j 

Dated at Fort Saskatchewan, in the 
Province of Alberta, the 6th day of 0» 
tober, A.D., 19(8.

WM. A. D. LEES, 
Solicitor for the Applicant.,

WILLIS’ SPECIAL
From now until the First of November. 
Here is a rip-roarér and only a sample of 
what is to fellow, I will *lmve many 
more specials for my patrons, as .the 
season advances. For these two months I 
am authorized to take subscriptions to 
the following magazines:
PICTORIAL REVIEW ic 20 cents a

copy, 1 year ......................................  $2.40
Modern Precilia is 15 cents a copy, 1

year..................................  $1.80
Ladies’ \\ or Id is 10 cents a copy, 1

year . ......................................... ;........  $125
Pictorial Review Pattern .................. fci5

Total ..........................  $5.55
$5.55 in VALUE. All for $1.75. Noth

ing extra for postage. (Pattern may be 
selected any time within two months).

Send your Orders to C. W. WILLIS 
128 W. Jasper, Edmonotn.

All order forwarded to Publishers the 
same day as received.

WANTED.

^yT-LNTEI) — FOR BEAVER LAKE 
Public School District, No. 222 a 

second-class teacher for 1909 (male pre
ferred). State salary required and cn- 
Close testimonial to James B. Steele 
Sec.-Treas., Beaver Lake, Alta

■yy ANTED —.TO PURCHASE 1,00a 
acres prairie land in the vicinity f 

Yegreville or east to Birch Lake. Address 
all pommunieations to A. J. McGuire & 
Son, Box 72, Piocher Greek, Alta.

Ty ANTED— TEACHER FOR IMPER-

4ial ' S.D. 893 ; duties to commence 
n. 4, 1909 ; first or second class cer

tificate; one competent to teach' vocal 
music preferred. Applications received 
up to Dec. 5, 1908: E C. Timbres, Sec.- 
Treas., Vegieyille, Alberta.

READ BULLETIN WANT ADS.

LOST.

J^OST THREE CALVES, TWO REDS, 
one white, one heifer and two steers 

from the N.E. 1-4 of 10-54-24. Information 
to Box 1319 City.

MÀN &BbjÜt 

friceffiets.|HWi 
UNIMENTCO.

LIMITED ^ ,
TO C.CJtiCHAROStCO

THE
ORIGINAL

AND
ONLY

GENUINE

BEWARE
OF

IMITA
TIONS 
SOLD 

ON THE 
MERITS 

OF
MINARD’S
LINIMENT

LEGAL.

OR1ESBACH, O'CONNOR * 
ALLISON,

Advocates, Notaries, Itc. 
Solicitors for the Tradee Bank ol 

Canada.
Offioes - Gariepy Block, Jasper Ave- 

nue, Edmonton.

Wm. Short.
Hon. C. W. Ores».
O. M. Biggar.

SHORT, CROSS fc BIOQAR, 
Advocate*. Notariée, Etc.

Offices at present in Cameron Block, 
over new offioes of V„r. s 1 0f
over new offices of Merchants Bank ol 
Canada after May let, next.

Company and private funds to loaa. 
Edmonton. Alto.

Notice
T° FARMERS AND OTHERS—TÈAT

we have the best screened coal in the 
Edmonton district, at cash priées to suit 
eieiy body, namely, best double screened 
‘•lump or furnace” at $2 per ton at 
mine. An excellent quality mine run for 
steam or threshing at $1.50 per ton . t 
mine; slack or screenings at 75c, all 
double screened, $2 per top extra for ie- 
pnry ‘n,,t“wn’] J'indsay Bros., Namau, 

: Mine, Sturgeon.

STRAYED.

jSjTRAYED—SEVEN SPRING CALVES 
5 heifers and 2 steers. Reward will he 

paid for information leading to recoverv 
of these animals. Sam Moran, Edmonton.

j^TRAYED— BROWN PONY GELD- 
ing. 2 years old, white hairs above 

three hoofs, mane and fur-locks cropped 
eft, na brand. Reward will be paid for 
information leading to the recovery of 
this animal. Address John McLeod, 
Athabasca Landing, Alta»

J^OST $5.00 REWARD. ONE DARK 
rëd ox, white on left shoulder and 

belly, seven years old with, bell ; strayed 
away from Sec. 5, Tp. 53, R. 1, W. 5,‘ on 
August 1st. last. Finder will receive 
above reward when information of= the 
whereabouts of the ôx is given to j. Dnri- 
ntunt near Stony Plain, above Sec. Tp. 
and R.

gTRAYED FROM THE PEMBINA
Crossing one sorrel horse, white on 

face, aged ten, weight about 1,100'lbs., 
branded IN on left thigh ; also one roan 
horse aged ten, weight about 1050 brand 
ed WH on left thigh ; also one sorrel 
mare aged eight weight about 1050. The 
horses strayed away about Sept. 4. 
Horses were all shod. Reward will be 
paid to persons restoring same or giving 
information concerning their where
abouts. Address D. F. Shenalian, Ent- 
wisHe, P.O., Alta.

T OST — FIVE DOLLARS REWARD 
■7 for information that will lead to re

covery of brown mare about eight hun
dred pounds, cropped ears, old wire cuts 
on all four legs, hnlter"on ; Mt-premises i 
of undersigned about .Tulv 1st, Geo. A. 
Clapp, East Clover Bar, P.O.

Robbed by Society Man.

New York, Oct. 30.—Accusing a mon 
whom she had frequently met socially, 
of having bound, .gagged, beaten and 
robbed her of $80 in jewellry, and $50 in 
cash, Mrs. Anna P. Plough, widow of a 
former president of the St. Paul ami 
Duluth railroad company, today caused 
the arrest of Elmer M. Stallow, a* public 
weigher. She said the robbery occurred 
in her homo in Brooklyn last night, onlv 
a few days after she had been plavin;r. 
cards with Swallow, but that she could 
not bridg herself to believe before tin- 
that he could be guilty of such a crime as 
she alleges. %

Ex-Customs Official Killed.

Montreal, November 2. — David 
Hobbs, ’ex-Canadian customs official, 
who, after extradition . from Mexico, 
was sentenced to seven years for 
defrauding the government, was run 
over on Saturday by a Canadian Paci
fic train and died this morning.
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FIRE RACING II 
PEMBROKE,

High Wind Carr.es Flames Tj 
Business Section—Loss 

Be Very Heavy.

Pembroke,- Grit., Nov. 1 1’irel 
lite.l at 4.20 o’clock this morning 
National Manufacturing Col 
plant And with the high wind 
spread to the Leland Hotel, whicl 
stroyed, burned its way to the 
leading to the dock, crossed til 
burned the buildings down town 
Canadian Pacific track and spl 
Main street, licking up large ll 
blocks. The Copeland House, the | 
Bank, Ilie Standard Bank, -two 
hotels and many large business 
are destroyed. The telephone offil 
the telegraph office., except the Caf 
Pacific telegraph office at the stilt] 
destroyed..

Renfrew. A rnprior and ' u : 40] 
towns sent help. Ottawa dared l] 
ing to the. danger arising from 11 
ter there. It is impossible to eJ 
the damage done. The National L 
factoring Company alone lose $1 
At 1.39 o’clock this afternoon the tl 
believed to be under control, a] 
rate it had not spread to the resi] 
section of the town.

Has Burnt Itself Out.
The fire has finally burned itself | 

the river bank and the residence 
tile town and most of the busiuél 
lion was saved. As yet it is imp! 
to estimate the total joss, hilt it wil 
bably run up to three or four hi* 
thousand dollars. Among the bull 
burned are the Monroe House, thl 
Telephone Office, the Royal Bankf 
lace Company’s drug store, DavirJ 
ford’s butcher shop, Bussiere^s 
tionery store, the Pembroke Cl| 
Company’s store, the Pembroke 
ard office. Alex. Miller's dry goods I 
.1. T. Miller’s j - ’ * - \\"J
hvose's clothing: 
and Paper hanging store, Fraser’s I 
and shoe store, the residences of L 
Deianv and Henry Irwin and two| 
nient houses adjoining.

A BRIBE TO A BRIBER.

Sensational Evidence in Trial o] 
Francisco Contractor.

San Francisco, Nov. 3.—Standil 
the shadow of the penitentiary,! 
sentence about to be passed upon I 
and having seen his voting v. if el 
led from the court room hysteril 
crying “No, no,’’ E. A. S. Bla* 
contractor convicted of attemptim 
bribe John M. Kelly to qualify ol 
jury to try Abram Reuf and votl 
Reuf’s acquittal, made a full cq 
sion in court today.

Blake said that after he was al 
ed on a charge of bribery Fral 
Murphy, Reuf’s associate coil 
came to him and promised him $ll 
if he would keep quiet. Besides! 
amount Blake declared his wife! 
to receive $100 a month while lie| 

- in the penitentiary.
When Blake was called on todd 

rise and receive sentence his 1 
cried, “No, not that,” and bega| 
cry hysterically. She was led 
the room. After motions for a 
trial and arrest of judgment had 
denied Blake said that he had a si 
ment as a reason why sentence si] 
not be pronounced. Then he 
liia confession, telling that A. C. 
burgh and F. J. Murphy, Reuf’s 
sol, had given him SI.0C3 to l| 
Kelly, which lie had done, and 
later Murphy had offered him $ll 
t5" keep quiet. Blake’s story era 
consternation in the court. and] 
case was continued for two weeks!

The MANCHESTER HOUj
Established 1886

Skating Shoe]

For men, women, b 
and girls, al! sizes and siyl 
to choose from.

The “Lightning llitcj 
is the best hockey be 
made We stock tan al 
black in all sizes.

W. JOHNSTONE WALKER & I
267 Jasper Ave., East.
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